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ROUSEY'S famous lnstrum6nts 'on top' in Australia 
BALLARAT COMPETITIONS, .922. 
MALVERN TRAMWA YS BA ND 
CIT Y OF BA LLA RAT BAND 
-
-
2 First Prizes 
5 First Prizes 
-
-
Using BOOSEY"S. 
Complete BOOSEY Set. 
20 Prizes won in SOLO CONTESTS by players using BOOSEY'S. 
NOW is the time to be getting your Band into first-class form by adopting these WONDERFUL 
PRIZE�WINNING INSTRUMENTS. 
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and T!lrms to 
BOOSEY & CO., 295, REGENT ST., LONDON, W.l. 
SEND for the 
NEW and REVISED CATALOGUE 
of the 
'' PROTOTYPE" INSTRUMENTS. 
-·-.. Still THE BESTdl and therefore THE CHEAPEST. 
Also ask for the BESSON BANDROOM SHOW CARD. 
BESSON & CO. Ltd., 19& & 198, EusToN RD., London, N. W.l 
' � . - . . . . � - - . .: - . - ; 
THE FAMOUS Mr. GEO .. NICHOLLS The Well Known CORNET VIRTUOSO. Band Trainer and Contest Adjudicator 
HIGHAM 
CORNETS 
THE BEST IN 1842 
THE BEST TO-DAY 
TESTIMONIAL. p; 
Messrs. Joseph Higham, Ltd., Catar:�.ct Villa. Marple Bridge, \1\�l\i.CO\ Dear Sirs September 5th, 1922. \1 \\\\ Wtu \1 
My new Paragon Contesting· Model Cornet which you made for me in March of this year suits \\D\\.\.\�\\tl a \\D �Y,\\.\1' 
me even better than the last instrument I had of your make, which I played for 11 years c.n tG\' '" un a\\\\ \)ul' without a break . . As yo� are aware, my reputation. must n?t be jeopardized by 1.\t:�\},\.\.'t.u • Y,\.0�\\'\l playing on any kmd of mstrument. I have from ttme to t1me had all \\\''-" �C.�t\=��i,�0:1\ ;:. .................... �� the makes of note in �his country and the United �tates, and ��� f 10\\i., '-after giving them a fa•r test have turned them down m ��� 0\ . favour of the "Higham." I recommend the ��� "Higham " to all Cornet Players � ���� Mr . .J. A. Greenwood:" The finest h ld instrument I have ever played on." throughout t e wor · '�� Mr. W. Poll ard• "A splendid instrument_ GEO. NI CHOLti..S. ,\l� ------ Its beautiful tone is a.dmired by all." M r. W. H a l l iwel l !  " Y our Cornet is an £� ideal instrument. I a.m more than � TESTIMONY OF sa.tisfted with it." 1\J\� GREAT M r  • .John Paley• "'fhe Cornet is a. perfect '�B \)U SOLOISTS & CONDUCTORS ::���a!; �d';���c�?'he tone ia brilliant �U M w · 0 · Mr • .J. H .  White: "Tho Oornet you made r. . R1mmer: "The ornet has g1ven for my son (the .. Alex. owen" Memorial 
Read the testimony of the .... 
Greatest Cornetists of 
the day 
me every aa.tisfaotion." Scholarship Winner) is a fine-toned instru· '"'" Mr. A rthur Laycook• "I uae the same ment. It gives oomplete satisfa.ction." ';,�"$ Higham Cornet for Brass Band, Military, M r. W. Birchall :  "Absolutely the best Orchestral and Solo Work, and it has served Cornet I ever played upon. Ha.s won the 
me equally well in each department." admiration of all who have heard it." 
BIG BAM 127, Strangeways ---MANCHESTER. JOSEPH Ltd. 
I 
I 
• • ' � ,. ,. ' � - � ' •., ' " ' �..._ • • ' ..,. • • ."\ • � . ,ooj ' < 'l I ( 
THE BEST ADVERTISEMENT IN THE WORLD IS THE 'WELL SATISFIED CUSTOMER' 
THE ROYAL OAKELEY SILVER BAND, 
Blaenau Festiniog, North Wales. 
Messrs. HAWKES & SON, 
Dear Sirs,-The Royal Oakeley Silver Band wishes me to inform you that it is twelve months since they received 
their second set of Instruments from you, and they are unanimously pleased with them. 
We must heartily congratulate you on the improvements you have made in every Instrument, especially your new 
COMPENSATING EUPHONIUM. It is a gem in tone and workmanship. 
We can heartily recommend your instruments to any Band requiring a first-cla.ss set. 
On behalf of the Band and Committee, I remain, Yours faithfully, 
January 9th, 1923. LEWIS DAVIES, Hon. Sec. 
The Finest Band Instruments to-day are unquestionably the famous " Excelsior Sonorous " 
BRITISH MADE THROUGHOUT. 
HAWKES & SON, 
CATALOGUE AND ESTIMATES POST FREE. 
Denman Street, Piccadilly Circus; LONDON, W.lR 
A Boon to the Trombone Player and his Neighbour! 
-
The Besson "Mutro'' Trombone Mute. 
AT LAST I THE PERFI!CT MUTB 
and the LIGHTEST. It weighs only two ounces. 
Price 12/6 Net; racking and postage 9d. Sent "on approva " against remittance 13/3 
Mr. H al l iweiiJ
_ 
the great Oontest Ba.nd Trainer, 
writes:-" The .M.utro is a.ll you claim for it." 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, 
186-198, Eueton Rd., LONDON, N.W. 1 
JOHN PARTINGTON 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIO.A.TOIL. 
22, AIREDALE A VENUE, BL.A..OKPOOL. 
TOM PROCTOR, 
SOLO CORNETIST. 
BAND TE.AOHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
32, 'MARKHAM CRESCENT� . O.AKD.A.L .. Near BL.AJOKWOOD, •.oo.ON. 
WILLIAM LAYMAN 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATa&. 
Life long Experience. Terms :U:odera.t.e. 
22, NORTH AVENUE, PYLE, SOUTH WALES. 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TR.A.INliiR, AlfD 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Winner of over 50 G'old a.nd Silver :U:edal1, ale• 
Oryet111l Palaoe Oha.mpionahlp. ZO 7-.H' &Iperleu" 
with ftr1t-ola.u ba.nde. For term• appl7-
PARROCK STREET, ORA WBHAWBOOTB, 
Near Ra.wtenst.all. 
J. G. DOBBING, 
SOLO OORN.m', BAND TR.UNBR, ud JUDG •. 
P.ENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH W .A.Lll:8. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUC1I'OR, OO:t4P08ER, 
JUDGE. j "THE LAURJilLS," VIOTOBIA. ROAD, 
. ����.;;;;.. 
SOLOI8T. 
(0orreeJ)ond8lloe Oorne- LeNon• a Speci ality .) 
OA!J'.A.RACT VILLA, MA.RPLE BRIDGE, 
DlmBYSHIRJil. 
J. E. FIDLER, 
SOLO OORNlllT, 
lUND TJilA.CHER AND ADJUDIOATOh. 
OPEN TO TEACH OR JUDGE ANYWHERJI. 
Addree-
32, DINGLEY A VENUE, ORRELL PARK, 
AINTRElll, LIVEIB.POOL. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDlOATOR, 
OAK LEA. BPRING BANK, WIG.AN. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L.C.M. 
Prlnoipal of the Longaight Academ7 of llu11o. 
M1lita..ry, Bra.s1, a.nd Orchestral Banda, Oholn, 
or Soloiate skilfully prepa.red for aU 
kind• of oompet1tiona. 
..ldjudioator of :Sand and Choral Oonteat1. 
3, KIRKMANSHULME LANE, LONGSIGHT, 
MANOHESTER. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TlDA<JHER AND ADJ UDIOA TOR. 
20 yean Conduc�or Aberdare Town Band, 
ABBRDARE. 
T. MORGAN, 
217b, LATCHMERE ROAD, LA VENDER HILL, 
LONDON, 8.W. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDI CATOR. 
(Late H.M. Goldstream Guards Band and London 
Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER, 
SOLO CORNET, TRUMPET, BAND TEADHER 
AND CONTBST ADJUDIOATO"R. 
Addreu -
35, HAMILTON ROAD, FIRTH P ABJt. 
SHEFFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A.Mus.V.C.M. 
Ba.nd Tea.oher and Adjudio&tor. 
16, STANLE'Y TERRACE, MOSSLEY HILL. 
LIVFlRPOOL. 
JOHN FINNEY. 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER, BAND 
TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Life-lonr Experienee. 
64, KING STREET, EGRBMONT, 
CHESHIR.B. 
A. TIFFANY, �·!�!���L. 
(Oompo&er of the popular s_o. Serle• of 
Compositions.) CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. Any whore-Any Time. Write for Terma. 
Addres!I­
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
RUFUS FLETCHER, 
TEAOHER AND ADJUDIOA TOB. 
OPEN TO TEACH AN AMBITIOUS B..lND. 0& 
JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
RAILW A.Y HOTEL, BJ,ACK LANB, lt.A.DOLIJ'I'K. 
MANCHESTER. 
TOM TILL, 
BAND TEACHER, COMPOSER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
62 YARBURGH ST., ALEXANDRA PARK, I ' MANCHESTER. 
2 WRIGHT AND HouND's BRAss BAND NEws. MARCH 1, 1923. 
a . •1• IJ.IIIEC, ..... •T. Fl, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SILVER-PLATER, QILDER, AND ARTISTIC ENQRAVER, 
86, LONDON ROAD1 MANCHESTER. 
Wort&lt-1, .IUTAIN ITREET. 
EST AB1..18HI!D 
187 .. 
• HAVE YOUR INSTRUMENTI REPAIREB, PLATED, AND ENQRAYED BY Ul • 
THE !:!!!!:!! IS .!:.!!!'• THE � llr HICH, SO AaiOLUTE BATIIIFACTION ALWAYS GIVEN, 
Always a large quantity Second Hand Instruments in stock, Brass and Plated, all makea. 
A Trial Solicited. Catalell:'u•• and Eetimatem ••nt Poat Free. 
CORNET PLAYERS should have one of our "Challenge" Model Cornets Easy to Play, Perfect in Tune & Tone, "the Acme of Perfection." ' 
Bb Cornet, Brass £12 12s. Od. Silver-plated and Engraved £15 15s. Od. 
Bb Cornet, Orchestral Model with quick change, Bb to A. Brass £13 13s. Od. 
Silver-plated and Engraved £16 16s. Od. 
Bb. & A Trumpet, with quick change, Brass £13 13s. Od. Silver-plated and 
Engraved £16 16s. Od. 
Bb Slide Trombone, The Artist's Instrument, Brass £10 lOs. Od. Silver-plated 
and Engraved £15 15s. Od. 
Above prices are subject to 10% discount for Cash. British made throughout by:-
WOODS & CO., 152, westgate Rd., NEWCASTLE·DN-TYIE. 
The House for Repairs, over 50 years' experience in the overhaul of every make of 
Instrument. Our work is all good work, nothing "Dud." 
--Band Teachers, Adjudicators, and Soloists. 
We Make, Sell and Repair 
BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
VIOLINS, 'CELLOS & BASSES 
OBOES, CLARINETS and 
BASSOONS 
FLUTES and PICCOLOS 
SAXOPHONES 
BAGPIPES 
BUGLES 
DRUMS and EFFECTS 
M-ANDOLINES 
BANJOS 
OONCERTINAS 
MELODEONS 
CHIMES, all kinds 
ALL JAZZ NOISES 
MUSIC STANDS, &G., &c. 
ALL FITTINGS & ACCESSORIES 
ALL SUPPLIES SUBJECT TO SEVEN DAYS' APPROVAL. 
WRITE us FOR PRESENT PRICES -
NEW CONCERT ITEM by E. SUTTON 
Trombone Solo 
Simply Great! 
DOUGLAS & 
- " Favourita " 
24 Brass 3/6 
SONS, LTD. 
£,sta blished 1850 BRUNSWICK STREET, GLASGOW 
ANOTHER FAMOUS FIRM 
THE INCOMPARABLE 
WORKMANSHIP 
PRAISES 
REYNOLDS 
READ THIS-
Consett Ir·on Co., Ltd., 
County Durham . 
Dear Sirs,-Regarding the Besson Instrn­
ments you renovated a.nd plated for our 
Westwood Colliery Ba.nd, our Band Officials 
a.re satisfied that the work ha.s been done 
in a very satisfactory manner.-Yours 
ffvithfully, 
For Consett Iron Co., Ltd., 
(Signed) F. W. MARSHALL, 
Assista.nt Commercial Manager. 
Send YOUR Work to us, and be sa pleased as 
tbe above, and many other well·ltnown Firms 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr. & SONS 
43, CHAPEL STREET, 
SALFORD -- MANCHESTER 
P. H. STARKIE, 
(late Wingatea). 
Tea.oher and Judge. 
" MOBBERLEY," CHEADLE, 
TRENT. 
STOKE--ON-
PERCY BULLOUGH, 
BAND TEAJOHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. (Continued from page 1.) 
MitiOR ADVERTISEMENTS. 20 words 1/6. Gd. for each additional 10 words. Remittance must aooompany advertisement, and reach us bV 24th of the month. 
For Box address at our Office count elx words, 
and add 3d for forwarding of replies. 
Term1 on Applioation. 
45, OHORLEY ROAD, BLACKROD, L.ANCB. 
BANDS 
Requiring any of the Selections arranged by 
the late 
MR. ALEX. OWEN 
Should apply to-
G. V. OWEN, 
283, Gt. Western Street, 
Moss Side. 
Manchester. 
TOM EASTWOOD, 
BAND TEAiffiiER- AND ADJUDICATOR, 
ALTON H OUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD, 
MARSDIDN, Nr. HUDDERSFIELD. 
JNO. H. FLETCHER, 
(Fellow, Licentiate and Associate in Music, 
London), 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
Brass and 'Military Bands, 
BULL'S HEAD, OLD TOWN, CLAPHAM, 
LONDON, S.W. 4-. 
CHARLES ANDERSON, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR I 37 FERN STREET OLDHA"" ' BARGAIN_S.-Yon will a.lwaya find the BeR\ • • �"-- Ba.rgams a.t A. HINDLEY'S, Nottlniham 
R. HUTCHINSON, 
Is _e_e_l_a.s_t..:.p:..a..::.g_e. _ _ __ _______ _ 
(Bandmaster· ur1'ngat T B d ) ARRANG
ING, HARMONY, COUNTERPOINT.-
' " es emperance an . 'l'horough, interesting Correspondence Course 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICA'l'OR Excellent simplified method. Pro�pectus free 
TRU:MIPET FOR ORATORIO. 
' Success assured.-OIIAS. A. COOPER, A.Mus., 
Twenty Years of flrst-cla.ss experience. V .C.M., Ba.nd Teacher, &c., 38, New Street, II nth 
30, PEEL STREET, WESTHOUG HTON w.� a� i�t�e,c.:N=ot� t� s -:__ ___ _____ ___ _ 
LANCASHIRE. 
' ,, THE LIVERPOOL .. QUARTETTE CONTEST __________ .:..:::::..::::= :r'OR BRASS INSTRUlrlENTS will be held 
ROBERT RIMMER, 
BAND TEAJCHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"IVANHOE," LADY NAIRN AVENUE 
KIRKCALDY. ' 
BAND 
JOHN FAULDS, 
TEACHER AND ADJUDWATOR 
LARKHALL, SOOTLAND. 
GEORGE HENRY 'VILSONI BAND TRAINER. , SOLO 
HAROLD KEMP, 
CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
ADJUDICATOR. 
' 
at 'l'HE STADIUM. PUDSEY S'l'ltEET, LIVER­
POOL, on SA'l'URDAY MARCIJ: .10th, 1923, at 5-0 
p.m. Section 1. Open to a.ll comers. First Prize 
£2 2s. a.nd Ward's Solid Silver Challenge Shield 
rto be held by winning band for eleven months) 
Second l'rize, £1 10s.; Thud Prize, £1; Fourth 
Prize, 10s. Section II. Open only to Quartettes 
which ha>e NOT won a Prize since 1st January 
1919, and to all Juvenile Quartettes whether prize 
winners or not. First Prize, £1 10. and Four 
Solid Silver Medals; Second Prize, £1; Third 
Prize, 10d. Test-piece: Any W. & R. Quartettes 
except No. 10 set. Entrance Fee 2s. ea.ch quartette 
Entries close March 6th. Entrance 9d. each 
(inoludinv. Tax). All Pay. 'l'icl>ets ma.y be 
obtained from R. J. Wa.rd & Sons, 4, 10 a.nd 120, AND St. Anne Street. The Contest commences a.t 5-
p.m. prompt; a. representative of each party to 
be in attendance at 4-30 prompt to dra.w for 
position. ·The Stadium is close to Lime Street 
Station.-·Rules a.nd Entry Forms from R. J 
WARD & SONS, lhe Only Military Ba.nd Instru 
ment. Drum and Bugle Makers and Repair 
· Open to Teach or Adjudicate. 
METROPOLITAN WORKS, SALTLEY, 
BIRMINGHAM. 
T. HYNES. 
BANDMASTER, FODEN'S MOTOR WORKS 
BAND. 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
TRUMPET FOR ORATORIO. 
9, BECKETTS STREET, UPPER MOUNT 
STREET, BATLEY, YORKS. 
HERBERT SCOTT, !?.pecialists in Liverpc;ol, 4, 10 and 12, St. Anne F.treet. Factories· King Street Lane, Soho; and 
THE FAMOUS EUPHONIUM SOLOIST, Islington Row. LiverpooL 
ADJUDICATOR, March 10th. Own Choice. Adjudicator, Li�ut II -RAND TEACHER AND RUGBY TOWN BAND.-QUARTET'l'Ei CONTEST 1, GR-EENBRIDGE LANE, GREENFIELD, , J. Ord Hume. First Prize, £5; S'econd, £2 10; Th1rd, 
TRE AVENUE, ELWORTH, S ANDBACH. . R.OBINSON, Secretary, 30, Poplar Grove, Rugby. 
1 -______ =.N:..:e::a:.:.r_ O=LDHAM. I £1 lOs.; Fourt-h, £1. Please enter ea.rly.-C. II 
r!U� '"""'U' �����.N� . 1 �-�n� =!:ox��� F-��!l��'cr>;ro-o..=oro.l "f'IIEJ!'£.R,'lY.J1.Ef"���� ���Y.:q �Hn<b�11c����'fJ'�·\ ftll.�.v (25 years' experience), I for SOLO BRASS INSTRUMEN'fS in Wesley Place 
361, TAYLOR STREET, SOUTH SHIELDS. 48, QUEEiN STREET W ORKINGTON I Sc
_
hools, G'reat Horton, Bradford, on March 17th __ ..:__:_ ___ ...:...:..:..:=::.::..:·_:..:_::.:: · Open to all a.ma.tenrs in the United Kingdom 
Teacher of Theory and Harrnony by Post. GEO TEBB I First Prize, £6: Seco
nd, £3; Third, £2; Fourth, £1; • , Fifth, lOs. Test-pieC€s: Cornet, " My Pretty 
J. C. DYSON, BRABS BAND TEACHER, 1-���;om�fJ'R-�n���mbg�e, l!ilM��neof ����;��;s 
BAND TEACHER. SOLO CORNET, I Specialist on "The Easy Way," is open to teach I Horn or Soprano, "0 Lovely Night" (a.ll W. & 
ADJUDICATOR I one or two progressive bands. R.), A Gold Medal value £2 2s. will
 be competed 
4, THE VILLAS. HOWARD PARK, 11 BOUNDAl'l.Y ROAD ST HELENS 
. 
Slow Melodr. specially arranged for the occasion 
· �- Twenty years' experience
_ 
. Terms on application I for by th<l prize winners. Test-piece will be a CLECKHE ATON, YORKS. ' • · · Stght Rea.dmg. ----------------- WALTER NUTTALL . _Entrance _ Fe<? ls. 6cl., including a.dmission . .A;n JAMES OLIVER' eff1ctent adJUdicator and accompa.n1st m BAND TE!\.CHIDR AND . ' attendance. 
Bandmaster, St. Hilda Colliery Band. 
• ADJUDIOATOR . Schedules from Mr. E. II. WALTON, 70, Park 
BAND TEA,OHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
16, DALE STREET, BACUP. 
_
R_o _ad...:' _B _ra_ d_ f _or_ d_. _ _ _____ ____ _ 
46 OXFO,RD STREE-T SOUT'H SHIELD<:!,  I }J MUDDIMAN LOUGHBOROUGH EISTEDDFOD, 11a.rch 16th and ·� -� • , 17th.-BRAS8 QU A.R'l'ETTE, "Remembrance ' ' 
Co. DURHAJM. BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. (W. & R.). No re-arrangements allowed. First Prize, £4 and four Gold Medals; Second, £2 
Adjudicator, W. Hames, Esq., Nottingham.-Pa.r 
ticulars and Entry Forms from Mr. OWEN 
PARRY, 14, Cattle Market, Loughborough. 
"ASHBURN, " ALLOA. 
J. A. HEYWOOD 
AT LIBERTY TO 'l'EACII OR ..\DJUDICATE. 
Over 30 years' experience a.s Baritone, Trombone, 
and Euphonium Soloist under all leading 
teachers with first-class bands. · 35, WEBB STREET, HORWICH, 
Near BOLTON, LANCS. 
WALTER HALSTEAD, 
. -
BRASS BAND '!'RAINER a.nd ADJUDICATOR. 
Distance no object. 
-Address-
11, STONELEIGH. QUEENSBURY, 
Near BRADFORD, Yorks. 
w. ADAMSON, 
(Late Bandmaster, Wlngates Temperance Ba.nd), 
ADJUDICATOR, TEACHER AND 
32 VICTORIA TERRACE, J30LTON HOUSE 
'ROAD, BICKERSHAW, near WIGAN. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
BAND TEACHER AND JUDGE. 
10, RO.SIDFIELD PLACE, PORTOBELLO, 
MIDL OTHIAN. 
J. ORD HUME, 
Composer of Music. 
Choral Contest Adjudicator: Brass Band and 
Competitions. 
42, ORCHARD CRESCENT, STOCK 
HOLLOWAY, LONDON, N7. 
FREDERIC WORTH, 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
For Terms apply-
" LEE MOUNT, " LAUNDER TERRACE, 
LIN OS. GRANTHM.l , 
J. H. WHITE, 
Composer, Band Teacher, and Adjudicator. 
198, OLDHAM ROAD, iMILES 
MANCHESTER. 
PLATTING, 
HERBERT ACKROYD, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
20 years' practical experience in first-class 
contesting. 
--
67, W HEATCROFT ROAD, RAWMARSH, 
Near Rotherham. 
JAMES DOW 
BAND TEA OI-lER AND ADJUDICATOR, --
73 W'ESTBOURNR ROAD. �I ONTON GREEN, ' MANCHESTER. 
THOMAS HUBBARD, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Bandmaster, N otts. Comrades Silver 
Prize Band). 
--
39, CARCLEW STREET, TRURO, OORNWALL. 
• 
WILLIE HEAP, 
BA)l'D CONDUCTOR AND OONTES'l' 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Still going strong after 35 to 40 years' wear. 
For Terms a.pply-
BRIDGMOU)l'T, 446, GREAT HORTON ROA 
B\RADFORD, YORKS. 
DAN HODGSON 
Now at liberty to 
TEACH OR JUDGE BRASS BANDS. 
Anywhere-Any Time. 
278, DERBY S'rREET, BOLTON. 
WILLIAM WEEDALL, 
TROMBONE SOLOIST, 
BAND TEAOHIDR AND ADJUDIOATO 
Twenty years with all the best Orchestras 
Brass and �filitary Bands. 
' 
QUEEN'S HOTEL, BOOTHSTOWN, 
MANCHESTER 
FRED THORPE, 
KILNIIURST ALLIANCE PRIZE BAND.-SLOW 
MELODY CONTEST. 11Iarch 17th (St. Patrick's 
Da.y). First Prize, £1; Second, 10s.; Third, 7s. 6d 
Also three Medals (Tenor Horn, Ba.ss a.nd Tram 
bone). Good train facilities. Entrance fee, ls D, Close first post, March 15th. Schedules-ISAAC 
lUX. Secretary. 
CRESSWELL.-BRAS'B QUARTETTE CONTEST in 
ti1e Workmen's Institute, Saturday, March 
I 17th to commence a.t 5 o'clock prompt. Test pie�s: Any of W. & R.'s Quartettes except No. 10 
I Set. First Prize, £3 a.nd the " Dobson "
 Challenge 
Cup (value £15 15s.); Second, £2; Third, £1; Fourth, 
10s. Entrance fee, 4s. each Set. Adjudicator - J. A. Greenwood, Esq. Entry Forms from-
F. LTIIIB. Secretary, The Villas, Cresswell, near 
Mansfield, Notts. 
UNITED METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL R SLAITIIW AI'IE. � Quotations for BAND 
required on Whit Monday, May 21st, from 1 p.m 
until 7 p.m. QuotationS' not later than :March 14th 
to-W�L SYKES, Secretary, 29, Bridge Street, 
Sla.ithwaite, near Huddersfield. 
NOW R E A D  V. 
(late Solo Euphonium, Faden's Motor Works Band 
SPECIAL SET OF QUAR.'l'ETTES, No. 25 Set 
), Price 2s. Arra.nged by W. Rimmer. 
R ;; lJIJ'�r�d� �uA�cr:;s "·_ -- :i����t!.uck. BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATO Soloist for Contests and Concerts. WRIGHT & ROUND, 34. Erskine Street Liverpool 
27, KINC' S WAY, EAST KIRKBY, NOTT S. SECOND-HAND.-BESSON: 'l'rombones, Basses 
BAND 
47, 
ISAAC PERRIN. 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATO 
FOX STREET, BIRMINGHAM. 
D. L. KNOTT 
BOOSEY: Cornets, Trombones, Euphoniums 
Basses. GISBORNE: Trumpet. Trombone, Born­
bardon. ANTOINE COURTOIS: Cornets, Tenor 
R. Cars. Slide 'l'rumpets, Ba.ss 'l'rombone in Bro�n 
Leather Case. All without dents, complete w1th 
fittings. Low Prices. Send requirements. 200 
others. Bugles, Drums, Mutes, &o.-KEA'l', 105/3, 
Matthias Road, London. N16. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. MASTER JESSE R. MANLEY, Cornet Soloist 
for Concerts; Trumpet for Ora.torio or 
Orchestral Concerts. "A great little artiste." 
Demonstrations of the "Ea.sy Way" Method a.nd 
advantages gladly given to bandsmen before a 
concert.-30, Victoria Square, Aberdare. 
Arranging and Scoring undertaken. --
25, CO-OPERATION STREF.T, FAILSWORTH, 
Nea.r MANCHESTER. 
WM. M. ROBERTS, 
BAND AND CHORAL ADJUDICATOR. 
25 years' First-class Experience. 
"EBOR HOUSE," 23. WEST HILL DRIV 
MANSFIELD. NOTTS. 
JAMES ELLIS 
(Principal Trumpet, Scottish Orchestra). 
SOLOIST, TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR. 
Thoory, Harmony, &c. 
265. BROAD STREET, GLASGOW, E. 
JAS. BRIER 
Band Trainer and Adjudicator, --
46, L INDEN ROAD. BOURNVILLE 
BIRMI NGHAM. 
' 
FRANK HARRIS 
(Late Beecham Opera, &c.). 
BAND TEACHER A)l'D ARRANGER 
Brass or Military. ' 
96, NUNSFIELD ROAD, FAIRFIELD 
BUXTON. ' 
MR. S. HEALEY is now at liberty to train a 
few young Bands for Contests,_ or to 
Adjudicate. Address-69, Evans Street, Middleton, 
E, Manchester. 
TROMBOLEEN, the ideal lubricant tor Tram· 
bone Slides. ls. per tin (post free) from­
J. BOND, 142, Bromsgrove Street, Birmingham. 
FOR SALE.- TWO S'IDE DRUli1S (Guards' 
pa.ttcrn), Brass Shells , in fine condition, with 
Sticks; £2 lOs. ea.oh.-H. BLOW, Ba.ndma.ster, 
Richmond, Yorks. 
FOR SALE.-A Set of Gisbo,rne silver-plated 
INSTRUMENT.S. Apply in first place by letter 
to-W.R.G., c/o Mrs. M. WELSBY, 48, Clevedon St., 
Park Road, Liverpool. 
-W� ANTED.-E-fi-a.� t�B�A�s=s-.-p�1a- ted�-- o-r�b� r-a_s_s_;_m __ u�st 
be in good condition. State maker a.nd 
lowest price to-BOX 21, c/o 34, Erskine Street, 
Liverpool. 
SEND for SPECIALITY LIST of EDUCATIONAL 
WORKS and CONCERT AND HOME 
PRACTICE li1USIC. Hundreds of Solos. Dnets. 
Trios. and Quartettes. Ask for " Special Offer" 
terms.-WRIGIIT & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, 
LiverpooL 
This rate does not llflply to Trade Advta. GEORGE KEMP, 
HARRY _MORTUI!'R (pupil of John Gladney). BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICAa'OR, 
Prmc1pal Glanonet Halle Orchestra. Liver- SWITHENBANK STREET, GA WTHORPE, 
pool Philharmonic. Available as Adjudicator.- OSBETT, YORKS. 
71, Crandall Street, Moss Side, Manchester. (7) 
All 
the Best and ooks 
JAMES CAVILL, 
C ome from a viii's 
Folio Maker, 
40, Lunn Road, Cudworth, Yorks. (5) 
SECONDHAND INSTRUMENTS, a.ll in good 
, condition: Sopranos, Cornets, Flugels, rrumpets <B-fla.t and E-flat), Tenor&, Baritones 
Trombones (B-fla.t a.nd G), Euphoniums Basses_: 
by _ Besson, Boosey, Hawkes, Higham-at pre-war 
Pnces to clear. Send for particulars. If you ha.ve 
any Repairs, send them on to experienced :Makers 
a.l!-d Hepa.irers. Established 22 yea.rs; 15 years 
wlth Besson, Hawkes, and Higham. - W. 
BARRATT, 33, Brook Street, Chorlton-on-Medlock, 
Manchester. 
CONTEST COMMI'I'TEES, please send your orders 
for PRINTING to SEDDONS, ARLIDG'E CO., 
KE'I'TE_RING, the Ba.nd Printers, who will Print 
your C1rcul�rs cheap_er and better tha.n a.ny other 
firm. We prmt pra.ctJCa.l!y a.ll the Band Stationery 
used in the country. Being bandsmen ourselves 
we know what bands want, and lay ourselves out 
to fill tha.t wa.nt. 
UNIFORiviS-18 Suits, scarlet and silver; good 
as new. Inspection invited. No reasonable 
o:f)'er refused.-8. FORD, 24, Cambridge Street, 
B1lston. 
TROMBONE OIL, . . "NONPARIEL."-Specia.lly 
JOS. STUBBS, 
BAND TE.A.IOHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
is open for engagemente as 
TEACHER OR JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
39, HIGH STREET, CREWE. 
R. ASPIN. 
BOLO EUPHONIUMIBT, 
Open to Teaoil, Play, or Adjudioa.te 
anywhere. 
BR-IDGE END HOTEL, HELMSHQRE, 
Near MANCHESTER. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR, 
INGLE KNOT!', MOSS LANE, 
CADIBHEAD, Manoheeter. 
WM. SHAW, 
BAND TE.AJOHER AND ADJUDIOA'i'OR. 
58, SPRINGHILL GARDENS, SHA WLANDS, 
GLABGOW. 
w. W O O D ,  
OONDUCTOR AND TEACHER. 
(La.te Prinoipa.l Cornet, Bla.ok Dyke Band· B-and­
master Inns of Court Officers' Training Corps.) 
6, OOLBECK STREET, HANSON LANB, 
HALIFAX, Yorka. 
J. JENNINGS, 
BRA.S.S BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
recommended by Messrs. Laycock, Southern 
and Me:td, St. Tiilda.'s celebra.ted Trombonists. 
.l.ru.titiEI lvus-o�·. io 4,lliuh.cr. UILQ in every way better 
tha.n any !)ther oil in existence. Has been used 
(by _ my fnends onlyl for tbe last ten years, is l 
ent1rely free from ac1d, a.nd will increase the life 
a 
.. 
nd executive posibili
.
ties of your instrument by I at least 25 per cent. lsi. 3d. per bottle.-W. H�LI!SWOl{TH. 40. Maple Grove. Clea.uon, South , 
Sh1elcts. (4) I Now at Liberty. JF YOU HAVE A BOY who shows ability a.s a, 87• FENNEY STREET, HR. BROUGHTON 
Corn_et Player, pro\"ide him with the assis- I 'MANCHESTER. 
' 
tance whJCh ca.n only be obtained from a 
B�SSON CORNET 'l'UTOR (by S. V. Balfour). WALTER REYNOLDS, H1s progress will astonish and delight you. 
Pnce 7s. 6d.; cloth CO\'ers, lOs.; postage 5d., from Teacher and Adjudicator of Braes Ban·ds 
����?.N & CO., LTD .. 196-8, Euston Road, London. 1 34, FLORENCE ROAD, STROUD GREl:llN 
SIDE DRUM OUTFIT, with Ja.zz Effects-
LONDON, N. · ' 
. Orchestral Side Drum, Sticks, Cymbal, • G F Tnangfe, Tambourme, Ratchet, Two-tone Tapping I . . BED FORTH Block a.nd Cowbell-the whole on heavy folding fram� with �xtensi_on arms. Complete, £6 6s. Od. Trombone a.nd Euphonium (Rimmer'a) (oarna.ge pa.1d). L1�ts post free.-A. HINDLEY'S, Southport Band ' Clumber Street, Nottingham. i La.te Bandmaster Cor�holme, Ro�hd.ale, Orosfteld'�o Nelson-all of whtch rose from 2·nd. Cla.se i<J 
VIOLIN in Case, with Bow, Resin a.nd Tutor. A Belle Vue Prize Winners 
good , outfit for learner. Complete, 50s.-A. If you wa.nt a real live ma.n, speak out. HINDLEY , 21, Clumber Street, Nottingham. "60, not eut." 
CONCERTINAS, by La.chena.l, from 58s. 6d. Send 31, VAUGHAN BTREE'l', NEUlON, LANGe. 
for Illustrated List, from-A. HINDLEY'S, 
Clumber Stre�t. Nottingham. CHAS. A. COOPER 
MR. ALBERT LAWTON, 14, IIa.ddenham Road A M V C H' ' Leicester, is OPEN TO TP.AIN BANDS a.nd I • us. · ,,u, 
ADJUDICATE· C,ONTESTS. BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
R. SMITH, Solo Cornet, Brass Ba.nd Trainer a.nd 
OOMPOSIDR, AND ARRANGER.. 
AdJUdiCator. 1s open to teach or judge a.uy- rl\venty-seven Years' Experience Brass Military wl_tere.--:7. Lingerwood Cottage, Newtongra.nge, Orchestral and ChoraL 
' ' 
�fldlotb1an. 
THE PEERLESS Co., 
Makers and Repa.irers of 
B rass and Military Barid I nstrum<Jnts. 
Write for Lists. 
Band or Choral Contest� Adjl!ldicated. 
38, NEW STREET, HUTHW AITE, NOTTS. 
EDWIN CAL VERLEY 
(Euphonium Soloist to Bessea o' th' Barn B&n4 Belle Vue Contest, September 6th, 1920!. ' 0p8ll for Engagements as Soloist. 
TEACHER, OR ADJUDICATOR. . 
P E ERLESS WORKS, 51, SHERBOUR N E  R O A D, 5, 
BALSALL HEATH, BiRM I N CHAM. 
RICHARD STREET, WEIR TERRAOII, BACUP. 
QR.AMOPIIONES.-The "CLUMBERPIIONE " 1922 
Illustrated Ca.ta.logne offers the finest value 
obtainable. Post free from the llianufacturer­
A. HINDLEY, Clamber Street. Nottingham. 
DAVID. ASPINALL (late of Horwich R.M.I. a.nd . Wmgates 'l'emperance Bands). 'l'ENOR 
VOCALIS'l' (of Manchester and Provincial 
Concerts) for Concerts. Oratorios, &c.; self or 
party.-55, King ,St1·eet, Westhoughton near 
Rolton. La.ncs. ' ' 
CLIFTON JONES, Cornet Soloist, Band Teacher 
and Adjudioa.tor, at liberty for Engagements: 
-146, Burnley Road, Ba.cup, Lanes. (4) 
T C BARLOW, Solo Euphonium. Open for • • Engagements, Contests. etc.-4, 
Summer Street, Leyland, La.ncs. 
B OOS'EY . Compensat-ing Basses, Cornets, Horns, Ba.r1tone. HIGHA�1 Cornets, Horn, Bari­
tone, Euphoniums. All a.s new. 'l'riply plated in 
our incomparable qua.lity.-REYNOLDS 43 Chapel 
Street, Salford, Manchester. ' ' 
FIRMS whos_e names arc linown all oYel' the 
world.-� e ha.ve plated the sets for these 
firms. Write a.nd a.sk their opinion of the 
Reynold's worl>manship. lliessrs. Foden· Joseph 
Crosfield & So11S, Warrington; Consett iron Co 
County Durham; Bla.ckpool Corporation; Londo�' 
Scottish and Midland Rly. Co., Horwich· B: 
Winning and Blackwell Colliery, Derby; Barrow 
Steelworl;s; Furness Rly., Barrow. These firms 
want QUALI'l'Y; that is why they sent their 
instruments to- REYNOLDS. Salford. ------
H ALLFOLD CONGREGATIONAL suN D Ay 
SCHOOL, Whitworth. nca.r Rochdale.­
WANTED-BAND for Whit Friday 9 o'clock to 
6 o'clock-Apply, stating terms, to F. UTTLEY, 
d05, Market Rtreet. Whitworth, Rochdale. 
QOLD, Silver or Aluminiu)D Laces, Braids, 
Cords, &c .. for Band Umforms. All widths 
a.nd patterns in stock. Any length cnt.-TOYE 
& CO., 57, Theobalds Roa.d, London. W.C.t. 
SONG, " Vision of Love," by R. Watson. Full Set 
of 24 Brass Ba.nd Parts (a rra.nge'tl by D. L. 
Knott). ls. 9d. D. L. KNOTl', 25 Co-operation 
Street, Fa.ilsworth. Manchester. ' 
(Continued on page 7, column 4.) 
GEORGE RAMSDEN ' 
BAND TRAINER AND JUDGE 25 years with some ol the best bands In En 1 Under the tuition, since a boy, of Messn. �!M Owen, Rimmer, Halliwell, et.o. 
For terms apply :-MOOR END, NORLAND, Nr. BOWERBY BRIDGE, YORKSHIRE. 
B .  P O W E L L ' 
BAND TEACHER AND CORNETIST 17, CRIDSOlllNT ROAD, CHEETHAM HILL_ MANCHESTER. 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO OORNET, BAND TEACHER AND AD J UDJOATOR 
12, CHURCH BTRJDET SOUTH ELMSALL, Nea.r PONTEFRAO!l'. 
:QAVID ASPINALL (Late '\Vmgates Temperance and Horwich R :'II I Bands), · - · · 
BAND 'l'EACHER. BA D AND CHOR \L CONTES'l' ADJUDlCATOR. -
55, KING STREET, WESTHOUGHTON Near BOLTON. ' 
TOM ENTWISTLE 
BAND 'l'EACHER. 20 years' First-class Experience YOUNG BANDS A SPECIALITY Bandmaster, Ma.nsfteld Colliery Ba.nd. 
34, SIXTH AVENUE,FOREST TOWN, NOTTS. 
PERCY HOLGATE 
Solo Cornet, Band Teacher and Ad· d' t LE 
, JU 1ca or, 
E MOOR ROAD, STANLEY Near WAKEFIELD. ' 
WRIGHT AND RouND ' s  BRASS BAKD NEws.  :MARCH 1 ,  1 923. 
Registered 
Trade Ma1k.  
ESTABLISH ED 1 803. Tlle&rams : " DRUMM E R,'' LI VERPOOL 
T"tllpbonea : Royal 1142 and 630. 
R. d. WARD & SOHS, 
4, 10, 12, St. An ne Street, 
(A Name and a Guarantee). 
WA RD 'S are the ONL Y BA ND INSTRUMENT, DRUM, BUGLE, & FITTING 
MA KERS, REPA IR SPECIA LIS TS, & SIL VER PLA TERS in 
LIVERPOOL-(Call and see). 
"PR IC ES-Below anybody olse ; first-class work on ly. 
R EPA I RS - Send on e I nstrument, or a Set ; great 
cut in prices. 
D R U MS-Made, Painted with Regimental Badges, Crests, Royal Arms, &c. 
B U G L ES-Contractors to the British Army, &c. 
S I LV E R-PLAT I NG-All work done on own premises. 
FACTOR I ES-Finest Equipped, and everything up-to-date • 
. WE KNOW THA T BAND FUNDS ARE DEPLETED. 
Reasonable Prices. B EST 
Let us help by Repairing your fnstrumt:nts or Silver-plating them at 
WO R K  O N LY. 
Do not be misled by Advertisements. 
the work 
Do your business with 
they advertise they do . 
the firm who REALLY do 
FACTO R I E S : K I N G  STR E ET LAN E  A N D  I S LI NGTO N Row, LI V E R POOL. 
l � ' . . . � ... • ' �: '\ . - . .... . , . 
.I 
- - . • . . . • :" -:-. .  - . . - � • •  : ·. :,. �-:. . o • • . . • 
PLAY TH E PANTOM I M E  TUN ES 
Here are the reigning favourites in pantomime 
productions this season : 
SHUFFLIN' A LO N G  Foxtrot H IAWAT HA'S M E LODY 
U N C LE SAMBO Foxtrot O F  LOVE Waltz 
M O O N LIGHT Foxtrot DRIFTING Waltz 
A I N'T WE G O T  FUN ? Foxtrot S M ILIN' THROUGH Cornet Solo 
CROONING Foxtrot W HEN SHALL WR M E E T  
R O A M I N G  - Foxtrot A G A I N ? Cornet Solo 
M A  March Twostep 
Brass and Reed Band of 30 . . . .  3/9 each number. Brass Band of 20 . . . .  2/6 each number 
E x tra Parts . . . .  2d. each. 
THE SHEIK OF ARABY Foxtrot 
Brass and Reed Band of 30 . . . .  5/· Brass Band o f 20 . . . . 3/- Extra Parts . . . .  3d . each. 
TRIUMPHLA ND Selection 
This annual selection of pantomime 
'
tunes includes " The Sheik, "  
" Ma," " Hiawatha's Melody of Love/' " Shuffiin' Along, "  
" Drifting, "  " Crooning, "  " Moonlight," " Roaming, "  " Bimini 
Bay," " Wimmin , "  " Italian Skies, " and " Ain't we got fun ? "  
Rrass and Reed Band o f 30 . . . .  9/4 Brass Band of 20 . . . . 6/3 E xtra Parts . . . .  4d. each. 
Your band is slipping back unless it is pla:ying the above numbers. These 
are the favourite tunes of the people. They love to bear them. Do your 
duty and you will not disappoint your public. 
Al.l. Fel.dma.:n.'s l.YI� s:lc :1& free 
B. FELDMAN & CO., 1 25, 1 27 & 1 29 Shaftesbury Avenue, LONDON, W.C.2. 
Telegrams, " HUl\fPIUV, LONDON." Telephone Nos�4447 and !1153 Gerrard. 
N OW 
- .. <P • > • • � p . · ' ·:-+ .. .: , ·  . ...  . . . 
R E A D Y .  
F RANCIS DAv's 
Military &. Brass Band Journal-No. 7 
TIPPY CANOE 
Song Waltz 
P R I CES : - M I L ITARY, 4s. Od . 
G E ORG I A  
B RASS, 3s. Od . 
Song Fox-Trot 
EXTRAS, 6d . 
(Card Size). 
N o� t .-ON THE ROAD TO ANYW HERE 
NEW COWHIDE LEATHER CASES 
Cornet . . . 
Flugel Horns 
Tenor Horns 
Baritone . . . 
French Horn . ... 
Euphonium, 3�valve . . .  
, 4-valve 
Tenor Trombone 
Bass 
Bombardon . . .  
B-flat Bass . .  . . .  . 
DB-flat Bass 
. . .  £0 1 6  6 
I 2 6 
l s 0 
l I 0 0 
I I S  0 
1 I S  0 
2 0 0 
I 1 0  0 
1 1 5  0 
3 0 0 
3 5 0 4 0 0 
We Lead the Way for Silver Plating and Repairs. 
New and Second H and I nstruments. � 
Send for Latest Lists. Challenge Cups and Shields. 
ARTHUR BRASSINCTON 
11,  WESTFI ELD TERRACE, SHEFFIELD. 
.. .............. .. 
J. BOD DICE 
SOLO E1UPHOINIU MISIT AND BAND 
TEACHER, 
142, SANDWICH ROAD, SOUTH SHIELDS. 
HAR OLD MOSS-
Solo Trombone of Wingatea Band, Winner of the 
Trombone Championship, 1920, at Belle Vue, is 
OPEN TO TEACH OR ADJUDICATE ANYWHERE. 
Address-
288, C HURCH STREET, WESTHOUGHTON, 
Near BOLTON. 
ERNEST BEAUMO N T  
BAND TEACHER, CORNET SOLOIST, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
SHEPHEJRDS' REST HOTEL, SOWERBY 
BRIDGE. 
FRED ROGAN 
(Conductor, Crosfield's Perfection Soa:p 
, Works Ba.nd), 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
108, HOOD LANE, SANKEY, WARRINGTON. 
c .  E. PICKERILL, 
Trum:pet, Halla ONheatra. 
Late Conductor. Gaiety 1'heatre. 
BAND '.rEACHER AND ADJU DI CATOR, 
9, WHALLEY A VENUE, 
W HALLEY R ANGE, M ANCHESTER. 
GEO. E. GUY 
CORNET AND TRUMPET SOLOIST. 
BA:r>.TD TEAOHER AND ADJ'UDICATOR. 
24, ROEBANK STREET, ALEXANDRA PARK, 
GLASGOW. 
Telephone CrTY 3272 
Telegrams " BEEVONAIRE 
' Phone, LONDON." 
ESTABLISHED 1864. 
The Oldest and 
.lfost Reliable 
Ft",,m, 
in tlte 
Tmde 
H E B DE N  B R I D C E  
B A N D. 
Dec. 27th, 1921. 
W I N C AT E S  T E M P E R A N C E  P R I Z E  
B A N D. 
Ma.roh 2nd, 1922. 
W. W�EATLEY, Secretary . 
We are actual Ma,nufacturers, and only the highest grade of workmanship is put into our 
Uniforms. All our Cloths are relia,ble, and our designs a,re exceedingly smart. We guarantee 
satisfaction and a perfect fit. A Beever Uniform is sold on its merits. Send for our coloured 
list of designs, samples of Cloth, &c. , and your enquiry will receive :prompt attention .  
A ll  Correspondence r e  Uniforms should b e  addre s6ed t o  L � n d c;n 
·� �  .. . . . � · �  •.,- :· ·,� - .-
.
. _ . . · . . - _ . 
FOR YOUNG BANDMASTERS ] your knowledge except fot· the purpose of dealing with a point in hand. Don't talk-overtalk, as 
Young bandmasters are l iable to fall into one . many do-simply to stww how wide and var�ed 
of two extremes. Some, in  the fulness of thei1• :your kno,;dedge 1s . . 1he only k�owledge wlu<?h 
enthusiasm, are out fot· immediate and complete 1mpresse� rs that whrch effects an Improvement m 
revolution. They try to do too much and to do it the playmg. Bandsmen '"' l l  note that for them-
too quickly. Others are too humble and self- selves. 
conscious. They fear to do anything except to You "-i l l  find many points to deal with, but 
carry on innocuously. They feel they are open to remember, one point at a time, and the technical 
criticism, and fear to do anything which may points first. 
invite the thought-" a new broom sweeps clean. " A young bandmaster would do well to avoid the 
To the first we would say-go steady ; evolution, temptation to bring before the band bigger music 
and not revolution, is  the policy which may realise than they have been handling. His first task 
your ideals. Little by little you may trim the band should be to establish himself by getting the band 
to become what you conceive a good band should to play better than they have hitherto done the 
be. Hold a tight rein on your enthusiasm ; keep grade of music they haYe been used to play. To 
your ideals always before you, and always try to do this he will,  by precept and example, impro\·e 
get the band a little nearer to them. But Le the technical side of playing. Get freer pro· 
· assured that not even the ablest and most duction. better attack and release, mme sustaining 
experienced teacher can wave a magic wand which power, better balance and blend, closer tune, and 
will at once transform a band from mediocrity to more fluency. Give special attention to the weaket• 
super-excellence. It is easy to pick a band to players in the band, knowing that the band will  
pieces, but difficult to rebuild it  into a better neyer advance as a body beyond the individual 
band. To pull a band all to pieces at once often sta ndard, the measure of your capacity as a leader 
results in  the teacher having on his hands only will show in how far you can inspire the most 
ruins which he cannot rebuild. Therefore, go backward players with a desire and determination 
easy, never pull down at one time more than can for self-improvement. 
be. ·ebuilt withouJ, hind1·�. JQ the band's ..NAv<> • rid_,___ any poin.t.. t.o a.n AYf.r�>me.. cle��"...e.. 
pleasure and work. It is gooct that you have high Keep yom· wits about you, and cease to labour 
ideals ; bands perish in the hands of men who have a point before the players are tired of it. 
no vision and no high · ideals. But keep yom· Tuning for instance. Do not neglect tuning, but 
efforts within the bounds of "·hat is attainable a t do not make a fetish of it. Realise that instru­the moment, or soon. ment tuning alone cannot give a band the smooth-
To the diffident young bandmaster we would ness of a first-class band's tuning, and nothing i s  
point out that h e  should nerve himself for h i s  more wearisome t o  bandsmen than hours o f  wasted 
task, and resolve that his diffident temperament effort to achieve this impossibility by means d 
shall not stop him from " fil ling the bill. " He moving the siides interminably. Let the men 
has undertaken to lead, and he must lead or quit. understand that the slides tune " broadly " only, 
He must not be hindered by the thought that to and that " fine tuning " then depends upon the 
m ake any alteration implies a slur on his pre· care, attention, and susceptibility of the players 
decessor. He must stand on his o\\·n feet, and themselves. 
walk as if he never had a predecessor. Whilst we advise you to study theory-that is to 
A young bandmaster, of whatever temperament. lea1·n the why and wherefore of things in music 
must strive to keep in front of a progressive band and instruments-it is essential that you should 
all the time. He must be a reader, and a thinker. look at everything from a practical point of view. 
He has to handle music, men, and instruments, Your barid is composed of very moderate players 
and it is essential that he should leam all he can some of them scarcely that, we will  assume. The•� 
about these three factors. d<:m't expect these players to play like a band of 
The theory and art of music is  a big subj ect. piCked performers. Don ' t  be contemptuous d 
but as we point out elsewhere, there is no need their weakness ; don't expect them each and all to 
for 'any young bandmastet· to worry it out unaided. play as ,,-ell as you do. If they could do that 
Men-that is also a big subject, and one which then perhaps you would not be bandmaster. Don't 
he must fathom for himself by personal observation set �h�':l . any t�sk \vhich is  beyond their present 
and thought. But a . few broad rules will  l_1elp poss1b1ht
!es. S1ze u_p every player, and when you 
greatly. (l) It is posstble to lead bandsmen ; �t 18 feel he IS domg h1s best don't discourage him. 
impossible to drive them. (2) A lways cousider Be content for the moment and plan out a wav 
that all men have feelings much like your own to help him to improve hi1�self. 
• 
You would resent any bullying or brow-beating, Your band may be a small one-perhaps 12 14 
any cutting and uncalled fm· sarcasm, any reflection 16 players or thereaboLtts. Be practical ; n;ak� 
on your intelligence. So wil l  they. In short the the best of_the number you have, though of course 
whole art of leading men is summed up in the you Will  (If t_hat be possi_ble) work to gradually 
phrase " Do unto others as ) ou would that othe,·s augment the m�trume!1tatwn. Meantime, though 
should do unto you." yo�t have far h1gher Ideals, play music which is 
PR ICES : - M I L ITARY, 3s . Od . BRASS, 2s. Od . EXTRAS, 2d . 
WRITE FOR JOU RNAL SU BSCRI PTION RATES. 
FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER, 1 38-1 40. Charing Cross Rd. , LONDON 
� T�J���e�s�:���!��� {J) Horn-Clarinet-Saxophone 
TR O U B L E D  W I TH 
High Tones-Low Tones-Weak Lips--Sluggish 
Tongue - Staccato - Poor Ton<>-Jazzing-and 
real mastery of instrument, should send for our 
Don't ever lose sight of the fact that, whatever smtable to your nu�bers, for thereby you will  get 
else you know, you will  not succeed as a band- better play1_ng than 1£ you strove to perform music 
master unless you can handle men. The perfect whwh reqmres a larger band. 
I leader has not been born. The best fall from grace By being always practic�l. (that is, making the occasionally, and do, or say, things which on best_ of your pr�sent conditiOns) you will  not be reflection they feel they should not have done, or s�cnficmg you�· Ideals. They should still be as the said. But if you cannot be perfect,_ be as perfect hgMhouse wh1ch marks your desired destination as possible. Guard carefully agamst domg or But commonsense must be as the lighted buo � saying a tactless thing . . And i1 yoLt should fall ,  which show the safe chann(ll to your destinationy� as soon as your error IS apparent to you r;nake a short cut to the goal is very likely to l and 011 
prompt ,
and h�nourable_ amends t� the ag!5ncv:e� I on rocks or shoals, which will terminate �ur party. That will be a s1gn of manhness whwh " o.l ' voyage prematurely and disastrously. y 
Lawrence Wright's Popular Band Journal I v�·;;��s��t���E�·�L 
fo r Brass, Reed, M i l itary & Orchestral Bands �----•DEPT. H, 
I Horatio Nicholls' Wonderful \ 'Wh:th�;;;ncsh�ft�;th;ball' I The Orellt Ballad Success Valse Fantasy I " GOLDEN DREAM-BOAT " " When you come my wau " 
THE OUTSTANDING FOX-TROT SUCCESS 
By G E N E  W I LL I A M S  (Composer of " WYO M I N G  ") 
"CA RAVA N " 
A Wonderful Oriental Romance-The Rage of the Country. 
New Song Fox-Trot 
' ' A FTER A WHitE " " Bu th�erocttis Ohl�
t Shore " I 
(Valse). 
Fox-Trot Song Sensation 
I I  I WArtT MY MAMMY  
The G rco.t Comedy Song Fox-Trot New Success from America " N EVER MIND " 
" OH !  STAR OF EVE " One-Step-Song-. 
.A. L L  F R E E  F O R  P U B L I C  P E RFORJY.I:.A.::N- O E .  
" 
I 
N.B .-Musical Directors write for particulars of our Brass, Military & Orchestral Subscription Scheme 
A u
t���:s LAWRE NCE WRIGHT MUSIC CO. , 81 DENMARK ST. , ���£ x LONDON, W. C. 2. 
The only Popular Music Publishers who cater for B rass and Military Bands with 
LATEST P O P U LA R  SUCCESS ES. 
I 
-
3 2 3 1  M�>in St., Buffalo, N.Y. -�-----1&1 
DRUM HEADS 
(·Broken) .  Post hoop, and head will 
be fltted and returned within a 
few hours -no charge for lapping. 
H. POTTER & C O ., 
36-38, West Sl, Charing Cross Road, 
LONDON, W .C. 2. 
ALL K I N D S  OP 
String, Reed and Brass Instruments. 
Best Prices Given./ 
J. W. BAGGALEY, 7, Regent Road, Mauchester. 
d1sann resentment. I And now a few suggesti f _ · Instrumenls-they are not unclerstoo� half b.S , recommendation of tr f�s 0[ carrym_� out our 
thoroughly 3:s they should be. It  1s  a m1stake for tcchni ue first as h 1 g ? acquu? . good a�yone_ to thmk that merely playmg_ an ,mstrument build iour artistic ije�ls. oundatwn °11 \duch to 
Will give him full knowledge of 1t. They need 
much study. The man who knows how to meet 
and overcome a difficulty is the man who has 
studied the instruments. 'There is  not much 
(To be continued . )  
written about them, but every bandmaster should 
read and think over every paragraph in the SCOTTISH BAND ASSOCIATION 
" ·Band Teachers' Guide ' '  and " The Easy y..r ay I __ to play Brass Instruments. "  Don't be the fool who , The annual busi11ess meet' f t·h S · 1 d · th · Th · · I t · t ' mg 0 e cott1s 1 esp1ses . emy. eor y IS 'Y la pr epare� you 0 :  Amateur B and Associ,ation was held i n  Edinbur h 
�eet pl�ymg . troubles, and gives you the mforma- recently, and was attended by 120 dele ates fro�n twn whiCh w1ll  enable you to overcome them. bands all over Scotland. 
g 
If you are a valve mstrument player make your- Mr W Lawson (Gova11) p 'd t 'd d lf f · 1 · 'th th I ' d  · t t I · h 
· · • resi en pres1 e se am1 Iar w1 _ e s 1 e ms rumen s, w 11c , as and, reports were submitted by :rvii-. W�. Rankin� you w1ll learn m the books we have Cited, a1 e �Bo ness) treasurer and M1- J A l  '- d · 1 · · · 1 d h t' 1 1 th ' ' .... · ames extt.n er srmp e m }JrinCJp e an t �ore 1ca Y . e same_ as 21-Iusselburgh), secretary, which showed that there yom· own mstrurnent. It rs a very Simple thmf.( \\·ere 78 bands in the ·' "soc1' at1· 011 t •h 1 · th 't'  f I ' d  · t t d c"'" - en more v an �o _earn e pos1 10ns ? a s 1 e ms rumen , an last year-and thttt "· 1th an income of £ 465 the 1t IS 
. 
absolutely �ssential that to teac� a sl!de year h�cl ended with a credit balance of £45. p
f
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rn. . In ;'lew C?f the recent experience of the Associa-1 necessa�·y, o use • e s • s as may e es or twn m bemg taken into the Law Cou rts by a any p�rtwular passage. St�dy the B-fiat trm_n- band owmg to the executive having disqualined bon_e . first, and then the G trombone and Its that band for an infringement of contest rules it posJttOns m_ the bass clef. A bancl'?aster who was agreed that any band or i ndividual member ?annat or w:ll. not learn all abot�t the mstruments thereof found guilty of infringement of Associa­
IS not � shimng example to hts . bandsmen_. and tton rule� will be severally held liable for all 
they will soon dtscover that whJlst he tnes to expenses mcuned by the Association in dear 
teach them he has neglected to tea?h himself. with the infringement. 
mg 
Havmg stuched t!1e three subJects you are Th_e following officials were appointed :-Hon. 
cqu�ppc_d for your J�b. . If you have not _the President, :Mr. W. W. Grant (LonC!on) ; Pr·esi dent, mcl�nn.twn or the applicatiOn to s�udy all the_ time Mr. IV. Lawson (Govan) ; Vice-President, Mr. don t take on �he JOb of ��achmg, for w1tho�t John . Reid (Dunnikier) : Treasurer, Mr. Wm . constat�� pursurt of the . knowledge �hat rs Rankme (Bo'ness) ; Secretary, Mr. Jas. Alexander power, yOLtr eliC?rts w1ll _b�·wg you uothmg but (Musselburgh). Executive Committee : Grass-
failu re_ and vexatwn of sptrl�. market, Cowdenbeath. Arbwath, Glasgow Co-op. 
H �vm g knowledge, feehng that you ure Baker·y. Kelty, Wellesley. Glasgow S.C.W. S . ,  
qualified t o  �ach, don't burn t o  pour out �l l  at Lassodie, Pad<heatl, Townhill.  Auditors : Messrs. 
once everythmg you know. Don't ever cltspl ay Patterson, Dysart and �fontgomery (Port Glasgow). 
4 WRIGHT AND RouND ' s  BRASS BAND NEws MARCH 1, 1 923 
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ACCIDENT ALS 
It rs aheady evident that 1923 w11l be a gtcat 
contestmg year and we hope the weather " rl l  be 
mOI e favourable than m 1922 " hen tt ramcd 
heaHly on many consecuttve Saturdays That IS 
a usk the pr omoters cannot avmd 
-{; if 'If * 
But there are some hard.htps that contest p1o 
moters should not suffe1 and one of the most 
senous rs that competing bands '' tthhold then 
entnes unttl the last mmute and by that actiOn 
prevent the promoters ftom bemg able to adver 
trse the attractiOns of the contest suffimently 
Belle Vue entnes close early and the Belle Vue 
people ar e therefore able to advertise wrdely the 
names of the bands that wrll compete How few 
of us "auld go to a contest If we drd not kno" 
what bands \\ Ott!d compete ! And wrth the general 
pubhc the attractiOns of a contest concet nmg whrch 
they have no mformatwn on thrs all tmportant 
Item rs less than " rth bandsmen AIL contest pro 
rooters should be enabled to ad' erttse the names 
of the bands that wrll attend and we hope they 
wrll consrder the promoters and enable them to 
get th1s clue advantage • • * • * 
We hope that Mr Rmuner s artwle m our last 
1ssue Impressed upon bandmasters the great 
1mportance of the matter we dealt wrth at some 
length m a war time artrcle under the trtle ' Fmd 
the Melodtes ' and whtch wtth other Important 
matters was added to our last echtron of ' The 
Band Teacher's Gmde ' As Mr Rtmmer savs, 
when support ng the excellent advrce gnen by 
lMr Geo Hawkms m connectiOn wrth ' Mrrella ' 
many conductors appear to see the prmctpal 
melody only and consequently they never make 
evtdent the mnumerable lesser but equally rmpor 
tant features whrch are as much part of the 
prcture as the larger figures ' Fmd the 
melodres , seek for them They abound m most 
scores here m one part there m anothet part 
Wherever a figure Ires or however bnef rt may 
be rf 1t has melodrc mterest or spectal rhythmiC 
mterost do not bm y rt m the pet formance It rs 
not there by chance or for no purpose rt IS there 
by speCial desrgn of the composer and he devrsed 
It not to be seen only but to be heard Do not 
thwa1 t Ius mtentron, erther b� neglectmg to play 
rt properly, or by overwhelmrng 1t " 1th a mass 
of other sounds Help to mterest your hearers I y 
makmg audrble to them the many charmmg ltttle 
detatls whtch make the ptcture complete and 
mter estmg 
MANCHESTER DISTRICT. BRISTOL DISTRICT. 
Once agam we must thank :Mr Rrmmer for hrs From what I can see and hear1 the bands of the very enhghtenmg artrcle on how to play Sarlor West wtll be well catered for tnrs conung season 
Songs and I hope bands and bandmasters wrll m the \\ ay of contests for m addrtron to those 
read ' mark learn and mwardly drgest them run last year (whwh m most cases wrll be 
' repeated) there are new fixtures at Chepstow and If our Judges would also condescend (some of Lydney the comnuttees of whwh have shown wrse them would consrder rt as such) to use Mr discretion 111 choosmg ' Sarlor Songs ' as the test Rrmmer s rdeas m the spirtt m whwh he has prece Perhaps these two contests wrll result m penned them to study them for their educatronal the gmgeung up of the Forest of Dean bands, who value and from them form a stand:y-d by whwh have srmply faded away smce the war they 'wrl l adJudiCate a band s performance, the I am very pleased to note the number of pro result of our contests would be more consistent fesswnal teachers now vrsrtmg thrs dtstrwt Mr w1th the book of form and consequently mucn Frdler vrsrts Sodbury Band (formerly Tythermg less ndtculous sentunent m expeumental ' nove!Ly ton) monthly whtle Mr J Bner pays pe11odwal readmgs ' wtll be tited on the JUdge vrstts to Lrster s Works Dursley, Mr Gus Foxall 
Sarlor Songs was the test prece for the recent to Frshponds Mr Will iLayman to N U R , and 
Class B Contest of the 11anchester and Drstnct Kmgs11 ood Evangel are havmg a well known pro 
Assocrat10n whrch was held m the Chancery Lane feosronal shortly, although I am not sure who 1 
Schools The gemal secretary of the Association I attended the contest promoted by t 1
h
e 
tMr R Bevan was ably assisted by Messrs Gloucester Band AssoCiation at Frshponds whrc 
Robmson Hope and Taylor 111 the managenal I took place before a sparse attendance-the result functiOns and then work ''as well done Mr C of lack of advertisement I should thmk How 
Anderson was the man that mattered and h1s l ever the arrangements were well carrred out by 
findmgs pleased the maJorrty and cred1t 1s due the Jomt secretanes Mr G Dutfield (Sodbury 
to all the bands for the1r general conduct One Band) and Mr F Chappell (Frshponds Argyle) 
who makes attendance at these Assomatwn contests Mr Herbert Scott "as the Judge The quartettes 
a rule can feel the Improvement of the bands Ill played first and we had some very decent playmg 
general whrch rs undoubtedly due to the regularrty although the prece chosen was not a great test 
wrth whrch these aftatre8 de combat are held The Mr Scott's awards were Frrs! Sodbury Quank playmg on the whole was good but there was second J:..1ster s Works (1) , tlurd Ltster s 
1
Wor s 
much room for rmprovement m some of the bands, (2) fourth N U R A number of peop e con 
for they had not the gnp of the ptece The srdered N U R should have been Ingber up 
rhythm for mstance was consprcuous by rts After a brref mterval the band contest com 
absence' One may lo�k on a page of musrc wrth menced w1th Lister's Works (Mr Brrer) grvmg a 
complete attention and yet truly see nothmg of very smart performance followed by N U R (Mr 
the test 1t 1s only when the vrsron rs brought to Layman), who m my opmwn were JUSt
ll)
rn fro"J bear on 'a partwular passage or a smgle note that of the first band V1Ctor1a (Mr G Foxa treate 
one really ' sees " Attentron only succeeds when us to a ddferent readmg but were a little untune 
there 1s for the moment a defimte pomt It ts not ful and the accompamments " ere loose m places 
merely " playmg m time " that ts reqmred rt rs The last band was Frshponds Argyle (
b
Mr G
t the makm of t1me on purpose at the very Foxall) who gave us the same readmg ut no 
moment of performance-that rs the pomt nearly so well rendered as erther of the prehedu�{ Makmg the rltythm rs to make the mus1c livmg bands Mr Scott s awards were Fnst Frs pon s 
by mfusmg one s own l tfe mto rt a little lmgenng A1gyle , second Lrster s Works , �nrl N U � • here and a slight emphasis there together wrth a fourth V ICtorta The only remar s can rna <e 
Judwwus use of the crescendo drmmuendo produce ate that whtlst Mr Scott s reputatr�
r 
hs a JU�f
e 
qmte pleasmg effects and ate worth culttvatmg IS mdisputable rt must be admrtte t
h 
at
d 
P11 IC 
recerved a severe set back on t e emsron A good player should be able to express a opr�IO�'tnnounced I thm k 8, erv me-competitors meamng that rs not apparent to the ordmary ��d g n;n com P.trtors almost wrthout cxceptwn­hstener Wrthout a depth add bbehdt� �� expr��c agreed that !ther of the first l;brec bands should s10n all musiC ts mere soun e m e mu 
h h b n laced first before Frshponds Argyle there must be the soul-that spu t wtw\ 1h tali th:.� p:�for�ance bemg undoubtedly the poor est hfe and essence of expressron-wlt ou w rc 
of the four But the Judge s dectswn rs final and musiC IS meanmgless 
so we must take 1t Personally I consrcler N U R These stmple sarlors' songs are stones set to should have been first mustc to make them more real and beautiful and Keynsham Band mtend to be a hve force thts when they are rendered by an artrste we are season I see 110 reason " hy they should not be astounded what art can do for the msrgmficant they are certamly an enthusrasbc lot of men as and apparently crude matter The pathos plc�u�td "Itness then endeavours l ast season I thmk they m the beautrful song ' The Anchor's Wetg e
d may go far ther thts season "Ith the md of goocl has moved thousands to tears The present ay profe•swnal tmtron BOLTON DISTRICT song "rrters w1th all thmr knowledge of modem Ex 'R N v R Band under Mr Holloway have a --- harmony w11l never pen a song that " goes home 1 complehenslVe programme mcludmg Eastville What a rantmg r oaung old Tyke that more t1uly than tho srmple ' Farm, ell ' Farewell Pmk and the Dm,ns They hke Mr Godfrey s ' Moderato chap rs I He sounds JUSt hke a I Remember Me ' What do you thmk? Bnstol South Band and Captam Plucknett s Band Yorkshue band ad toan and very httle tune Ellenbrook and Boothstown played a very mce behev" 111 populanty and pounds before pnzes His geography ts about equal to " hat he J,nows band and ran out easy wmners and I thmk that and I should thmk the last two bands "ere about b1 ass bands There IS only one band for 1 thm e IS a combmatwn here whrch rf well placed successful 111 both respects m then engagements on hrm and rt s got the outlandtsh name of Black I m therr contesting wrll show us a few thmgs the Ctty Football Ground Drke Thts Black Drke was once sent across tho Therr condu�tor Mr W Weedall has been Hall of Freedom are steadtly prog1essmg and herrmg pond to play 111 a few towns m Canada through the mtli " 1th the best of our teachers should make a good band n, esently But w�y and U S  A The mam rdea was to ad, erlrse some and what he doesn t kno" about a brass band persrst m playmg such difficult marches on
h
t � one s soap or some such gear and here s thts 't worth the trouble to Jearn road ? There me scores of eas1er marches w IO ' Moder ato bounc ng about Black Drke havmg rsn S b twn were a good second best, and are JUSt as effectne played m all parts of the " orld I Thy geography Bolton u ser�p ver mcc rendenng Mr II VJCtona are nnpro nng their band '"th new anyway, rs very moderato lad Dost thmk �ey gllv�h us ro Y, had a \ ery mce conceptiOn membe1 s They got well supported at the Rugby the world rs no brgger than that ? Drke s \\oriel spma I en n pand brou ht out some pleasmg Ground IS very small
h
lad Besses pla� ed over rt and then o� t�e se dcti�ft one \\tth gthc tdea that he had F1shponds Argyle are prepanng /or �wrfdhn started on t eu JOurney 'lhey \\ent round the e ec s an th , up hrs sleeve Contest No doubt they are well P ease a • e world-twice Dike went to sell soap or summat alp ay�ll sbme Ol� won third prrze and gave us a result of therr last effort b 1 and they perhaps, " ere good enough for that But en e my nee m eneral more f!ex1b1!tty and N U R have also made some new mem ers anc Besses went round the world to show the natwns good perform£ tone ,�ould have Improved them (I am told) ha,e formed an attachment wrth Luton how to play brass bands and they showed them •o Mod'tatHmb 0 n had done hrs best to get an mtelh Red Cross by reason of therr ne�t ch�r Tb1 l who well that they had to go agam r 0 s�atwn from hrs men Perststency of was once a member of that ban an e reve Besses contest records brg as they are would gent mterpre wonderful power and 1t wr!l be has relatnes playmg wrth them n�w t t be thousands more If they hadn t grven many purpose IS a ' 1 K>ns• ood E,o.ngol h<>,o C<W<u""' 00"' "" pwoos oluu•�= t.v D.k., "'"" utflers when "tney were abroad ""\¥'"\ H II who won second pnze m the march m hand I am told they adopt �he Nolth youhtrh ' spreadmg the light m countr tes outsrde of es ey a d toned band m the selectron and I method of sectiOnal practice t e resu t o w IC ' Moderato's world There s been a lot of talk f.'afed a lf1°0 are capable of greater deeds It was no doubt wlil be seen or felt durmg the commg smce about thts and that ' champron gomg to eeth sure a ep�ty for them that therr euphomum season do the same but rt s got no further than talk 1 a cr dts osed Mr W C Colman I must I have no news of East Temper a nee or Kmgo 'When rt came to busmess they all concluded they d player wksdohar� to pull them mto a ' place ' ,wod To"n but hope they "'II show up soon better not rrsk followmg Basses track It s a cold sab w�srh:w and Audenohaw gave us an m and out WESTERN BOOM chance fot them where Besses has been hea1d and pe e ust as one got to hke them thev they ve had sense enough to know that fi[fo��:nc ag�Jn Why1 There r s  some govd WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT, Besses found Austtalran bands at zero, musiCally �atenal Ym thrs band and 'Mr C Hughes rs an __ _ and Besses •owed the seed there Next year \I O 
enthusrastw teacher Try agam IWm ates Temperance held then annual somal shall see a sampl� of the har,vest, and perhaps the 1 Le,enshulme m general played a ve1y farr band on Fe�ruary 17th and as usual, 1t \\as a very Drggers wrll tell Moderato that all the world IS Most of the movements want bnghtemng up successful functiOn '!he band rs m excellent tnm not m Amenca and Yorkshne 
There are some good players here rf m the nght and all contests of note wrll be attended Messrs Besses may get to Hal�fax If the date IS a free I hands I hope your conductor Mr A Lees, has Hallnvell and Hutchmson are gettmg all mto good ?ne wrth them-has ? Modetato h�d anv the necessary abrhty and tact to renovate you or der and I hope that 1923 will bung many advance rnformatwn -and If they do Mode 
Then I thmk your effOits w1ll take you further 1 puzes Engagements are plentiful It rs too early rata wrll be sony he mentiOned the place I Pt ovrdencc :Mrsswn I am certam drd not do yet to take up space wrth summer dates but I By the "ay I mustn t forget to say that Besses themselves JUStiCe Nervousness was too much m may say that durmg thrs month Wtngates can be Band have persuaded a Besses man a famous 
evidence whrch seemed to get control of the whole I heard at the Grand Theatre Bolton on Good Lancashrre lad-to wrt Mt Hany Bailo\1-to 
band and strangled what mrght have been othe1 Fnday I wrll gtve later engagements m my next take on as then ptofesswnal conductot He f erformance Confidence m one s self t d b b d d Gl d d 0 wtse a arr p ld  1 k t repor h 
starte m a rass an uo er a ney an "en lessens the brggest of obstacles I wou 1 e o Horwrch R �1 I are m trp top form T err and Besses ha, e got him to come back to grve I rve a ttp-or rather a brt of advrce-to the fom th appeat ance tlus season at the Free Trade them the benefit of hrs expenence And every man ;,a onty of these bands Why not do a httle good Hall Manchester \\as another great success m Besses feels that he s got Ius master-both P.S s e�ulatwn ? Take unto yourselves the sen roes HorwiCh could have booked every day tl1roughout a player and a muswran-m the mrddlc But I a�d abrl!tres of a good piOfessronal teacher If he , the summer and e\ en as 1t rs they have accepted mustn t s.ay more now or Sn Wilham Bogle Will 
on! comes once m two or three weeks he wrll I a record number of engagements Those they fill be down on me for braggmg and Sn Wilham s lea�e yom own bandmaster chock full of Ideas and before another B B N appears are March 18th tongue can brte !tke a rasp It s a skmner-and he sug.,.estwns to carry on \\tth ttl! h1s next vrstt Ftee Trade Hall Manchester and March 30th hates a bragger 'Ihe�e s qmte a number round Manchester w why 1 and Apnl 1st London After that the lrst IS Besses may get about a brt more this year than 1 not rtsk a bit because 1£ vou do and get }'told 0f almost contmuous and I w1ll grve clue notiCe from they have done for some years gone But they 
the nght man he \\Ill • earn hts own co1n Yes time to trme so that bandsmen 111 ,anous drstncts can t take on half the J Obs offered-they ve
, 
got 
and some for you as well J3ut don t bung m a can make sure of hearmg thrs famous band other JObs to attend to and they can t travel en j , ro , rf yom band 1s not made of tners Blackrod Public Band are m really good order the nod Ho\\evei they 11 be agam at Brrmmg 1 Pendleton Public mtcnd to make a show at all and are gomg along on Saturday e\emng 24th ham for Easter " eek-the only brass band ,engaged j a' arlable contests thrs year What do you thmk February to grve the mmates of 'Wrgan Work for the Exhrbrtron Roll up ye Bmm bands 
of that all ye ,1 ho don t belt eve m contestmg1 house Instttutwn a muswal evemng That rs the men you II, find Besses as great and unapproached I I am 1 eally pleased to see they are accepted as rrght spntt lads Theu annual contest date 18 as ever 'lhey have also booked for Haslmgden 1 one of the entertammg bands at Southport and 1f changed to the first Sat11rclay 111 August, through Bradford Bmgley Lewester Soutbpmt (a ro, t 
the ast season's programmes are anythmg to claslung w1th May Belle Bue Contest mght here wrth Bes�es on the stand a sure cme 
ud e
p 
fmm then week wrll be I feel an assmed Westhoughton Old Band arc busy wrth dances for swelled head Moderato ), Leeds Nun J g 
They are at New Bnghton at Easter and and somal e\emngs to rarse funds No" Mr eaton, and other places But I II ask Srr Wrlham 8�b�
e
�re srmply rollmg m Mr Robmson rs the Pntchard I hope you will turn a good band out for a proper l ist fo1 next B B N 
; deal secretary Hrs possessions are a magt,
c thts season and Jet them see "hat our dtstnct rs Besses are preparmg programmes worthy d )etsonaht and his pen they bnng m " repeats made of THE PROMPTER Besses who never have run programmes on Punch �h 
Y 
bl bandmaste1 Mr West\\ood wor!,s and Judy l ines Punch and Judy bands for Punch 
ha:d
r
t;k�: �hem up to concert prtch but behaves and Judy stunts-but Besses for musu; Who says 1 P ts from therr professiOnal Mr Joe the Brrtrsh pubhc want dnvel ? The crowds that ;p regu ar ��j t surpnses me rs that Mr West flock to hear Basses proves the l ibel IS a he en:ynJfs t ben snapped up by several of our Anothm Iotter from down under tells me woo bsnd� Ill ethrs drstnct He 1s JUSt the nght that thmgs are shapmg well for the VISit of young 
f
a 
d he has got up to date rdeas Malvern Band to England next year It wrll be tyJi
e 
h 
0 m
ld
n 
do
a
�ome of our locals as much good well for them to get therr final arrangements made w 10 
b '�o� of Kruschen Salts soon now, for rt wrll take some time to get thmgs as! a � that Newton Heath PubliC has got fixed up on Has srde I am told that m adt!rtwn 
th
no rc
d
e 
n hand for March 3rd I hope rt I I b t t t t ano er ance o f to p aymg at t 1e rg con es s on es preces b s The anstocratrc nomenclatme o Malveur would !tke a chance to test themselves IS a hg sdccr
e;hestra rs temptmg enough 1\nyway agamst us on the Australian plan of own chmce your He 0 1 and test p1ece wrth plenty of trme for every band wlAt \h
n a ntm�r go ahead bands has been to to show all they can do Rrghto lads \Catch as 
t 
no er 0 
P�rson to ! tft the veri for an hour cr catch can ' wrll sutt Besses down to the ground 
�0 
r
;;��'�h.�
s 
ternble gloom of the pusan hfe The We ought to be able to meet therr Wish m that 
band I refer to thrs trme IS Stratford Old Brass but 1t s rmposstble to make any move till l' e know 
and and therr vrstt was greatly apprecrated by exactly when they wrll arnve and when they Will � , t , d the chaplam was delighted w1th leave I suppose " Humores�es wtll be allowed ih: ba�de: !ffo:� Everythmg IS movmg well wrth m the catch as catch can so our acrobats can 
thrs band Thev possess a band of players whose get mto trammg 
ambtttOn rs to " do somethmg worth wr1tmg home Matt s Quartette Contest and SoCial " as a brg 
about and rf thetr enthusiasm 1s as genu me as success By gum �r.att can do thmgs handsorr e 
rt a ears thetr ambttwns wtll be realtsatwns ere He was rn full feather, and rt was a mght to 1 PP Keep enthustasm and mterest always active remembe1-by those " ho can I regretted on 
Y al�; have some obJeCt always before you Don't one pleasure missed-my old frrend Mr Ed 
th ther bands but set yourselves out along Grttens, was absent thr
b
ough a cause w
i b
ll 
�h;
y
pro�e� hues and you will smpass even your regretted What I remem er rs a nppmg so o Y 
d f fficrency Be thorough Tram Mr Joe Brooks-the late and lamented J olm 0" n reams 1° t
e 
th trttst them-and 1f you ld ' h ' d b tt b ttons I your own so ms s en , Tommy cou n t a one e er some u k th d n't hne your nerghbour s bust because of old Tum W
B
ol
l
s
l
ten
V
croft's t
d
ale 
l
of
t r' :h�l(be pei�asede'fo h�ar further of your deeds hrm and ther Betty's trrp to e e ue , an a o NOVICE of speeches Councrllor Matt hrmsel£ " as g1 eat m 
hrs generosrty as usual, and 1t was altogether a 
" reet good neet " I spent at Farnworth 
Who won ? Come to thmk of rt, I drd hear 
th t there was a contest on .and Barney tells me 
th:t there "as some nght good playmg t�o 
Frrst pnze Farnworth Old No 2 Set , second, ct 
s h No 1 Set Good JOb I took Barney 
af�� 
en
w�sn't 1t? And he don t cost much now 
Bu�I remember when rt was cheaper to leah
e 
B at home so he can t gtrd at: me muc 
E!��
e
Matt would draw the hue at �ROtTER hts prtme 
Cleckheaton Slow Melody Coutest, February 
lOth -Frrst H Abraham Queensbury (horn) 
second A Webb Sandbach (horn) thud J B 
Htlls Sandbach (euphomum) Cornet Spemal G 
Clayton Bnghouse Trombone SpeCial R E 
Fawthrop Bradford Boys' Sectwn-Ftrst C 
H Foulds Bradford second G W Bulmer 
Wakefield Altogether 56 played AdJUdiCator 
?.fr A Beaumont 
LIVERPOOL DISTRICT 
Sony I have not been able to get 10und to hear 
any of the bands durmg- the last few "eeks but 
late work has made a hole m my spare trme and 
arter crossmg the rrver these cold mghts the fire 
stele IS a great attr actwn 
Howe\er I ha\e had a few letters sent on by 
ths Edrtor the first bemg from Wallasey Sil ver 
who are evrdently a go a head lot and mear to 
make a good band m ·w allaoey They recently 
had a hot pot supper at Mrs Gnffiths Harnson 
Dnve Cafe ( I know 1t " ell) and drd ample JUStiCe 
to all the good thmgs provrded after" ar d� 
spendmg a JOlly evemng wrth songs, etc 
Another letter rs from Edge Htll (L & N W ) 
who have been hard at work all wmter pr actrsmg 
three times per week wrth good attendances and 
have been playmg at all the home matches at 
the Ln erpool Football G1 ound They ha' e 
engaged Mr F Rogan of Crosfields for a serres 
of lessons and are lookmg forward to another 
successful season 
There should be some tough tussles between 
Edge Hrll and Argburth at the local contests but 
where are all the other Liverpool bands who used 
to be qurte equal to these two ? Now North End 
Krrkdale J:..rtherland 4th Arttllery what about 
you ? A revn al of the old pre wa1 sp1rrt IS sadly 
needed m Lrverpool and thmgs don t seem to be 
any better on thts srde 
h Ha'e a letter also from Garston Stiver w d 
have had a Smokmg Concert for members an 
frrends and durmg the memng a p1esentat101,tf 
a case of p1pes was made to the bandmaster r 
H Wearmg ''ho has worked hard w1th them and 
who Will put them on the nght road to success rf 
they wrll contmue to work wrth lum 
I hope a good numbei of quartette parties ahe preparmg for Ward s Contest on March lOt 
These contests have always been well supported by 
locals and I hope the ptesent w11l be no exceotwn 
to the rule CHESHIRE BRED 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT SOUTH SHIELDS AND DISTRICT· 
NOTES. Boldon Colltcry report as follo\\ s Every palt 
f II th One exception 1 e assrstant so o u up wr 1 man at At one tune there was much dtsputmg as to cornet At the usual rehearsa 8 everyld b nd whrch was the b est band m the Black Country Ius post 18 the general rule smce thend 0 ;ear d1stnctr-but now the questiOn rs, whwh IS the master, Mr W Young, was appot�Je rsoJ!avmg worst? ' I ago l'he secretary 1\I r ;rf c��tamly have a There 1s certamly a modrcum of truth m the nothmg to chance and w h on Several foregomg, but I hope readers wrll not believe that 1 splendid programme bdld ; 1kedeasancl they are Black Country bands are out of the hunt engagements are alref �l 00 demand on theu altogether It must be admitted at once that the preparmg 
T
f
h
o
e
r 
b
a
a�;Yd h�v�
erhad t\\ O lessons OH distnct mentiOned has no band to compare wrth servrces b d ster and find the old Crown 'l'ube \Vorks of the 90 s or even so �in ella under thou own an nh li h to good as Pnnces End were a few years later But that rt rs a delightful piece whw " 1  h 
av�hat we cet tamly have several bands wrth the nucleus be handled " tth gr e,lt cate and thf? 
ope 
1 of a fi t st class band even now the Assomatron Contest wdl come 0 as usu� y 
Then there are several new aspirants to fame, Marsden Colliery are anttk
r�a
tmg a
l g��d 0 11 season and ha' e already boo e sevet
r a 
G among whom I must mentiOn Aldndge o rery engag�meuts I WJII  be obhged tf Secre aryf ttht
y 
The latter are not first class yet but 1£ they make 
wrl l send me a list for the noxt rssue o e progress duung the next couple of year. equal to 
that of the last 18 months they wrll surely arnve B � NHilda wer e engaged for the cup tte, S�reldd Then there rs Dudley Portr-young and versus Blackburn game 'I hey ha' e abo ren ere enthusiastiC and only requumg more expenence Sunday plogrammes at the followmg places to pull them through Houghton tletton Mur to11 Not th Seaton and Bloxw10h also seem to have taken on a new V/httley t-iay One of then a.srstant solo c01nets lease of hfe under Mr E Srdebottom and have Mr T Young has been appomted bandmaster to set out an ambttwus programme for the comrng Eldon Colhenes Band season mcludmg a vrsrt to Belle Vue Hobburn Collrery although r athet short 111 Bescot also are ambrtwus and I hoar on good numbers, ,tre workr�g at Mnella under Mr authouty that they wrll attend Belle Vue m July W Crone I understand they are about to start Lastly I must mentwn Wrllenhall 'lemperance, a JUnwr band, and des1rc boys bet11een 12 and 16 who mtend domg great thmgs next season They years of age 
h to k have then new set and have pard off the debt, and A most mterestmg and so01ablo gat errng o so are free to look up the varrous contests In place 1 11 the Ha1 ton Bandwom on Sunday 11th Mr Fisher they have a splendrd conductor and February when Mr and Mrs Mackmtosh were they are lookmg forward to beatmg the best m presented 1\ tth a handsome trmeprece and srlver the Mrdlands Therr annual meetmg passed off plate smtably mscrrbecl, on the occasion of their w1th a splendrd report and thanks were returned marr;age Mr Jas \Vrlkmson, chanman of the to the commtttee and frtends who have worked so JOmt comrrnttee f01mally handed over the hard to clear off the debt Splendrd practiCes are presents with some very cordral remarks Mr the order of the day-and they boast of havmg Jack Mackmtosh rephed 1n an rmpresstve manner no borrowed men Mr Frsher rs offermg a medal iYir Geo I-:Iawkms spoke on the musrcal and somal fat competitiOn among the Joung players whiCh welfare of the band, and Mr John Trelease finally should have good results I commend the rdea wound up the remarks by saymg the 1923 season to other bands Doubtless rf enthustasm wrll wm will be a record one m the hrstory of the Harton puzes thrs band wrll be well to the front Sorry Band I note they have secured the serviCes of a you dtd not •end me an un rte to the supper Mr fine as,1stant solo cornet 111 Mr J Rumney, of Waterhouse Ann field Plam , also that Mr Geo 'I'urner, solo I only wrsh we could get a httle mo1e  horn, has been appomted sub conductor undet Mr cnthus1asm among some of the old "ar horses of Hawkms tho Black Country such as iPrmces End Patent News of Jar ron and Hen otth would obhge Shaft (late Crown Tube) Wednesbmy Borough MUSICUS 
Dudley To\\ n ,  also "rth Darlaston West Brom 
wwh Btlston Crown Smcthwwk Borough Hales 
o" e11 Quauy Bank Blackheath and a few more 
Well I Wish all these of the Black Country the 
best of luck and many successes but they \\Ill not 
come "rthout the work (plus turtron) they used to 
have m the old days 
Commg to Bnmmgham Itself and places outs1do 
the Black COLmtry there rs not much to \\Ute 
about 
I am told that Bomnvrlle have a new conductot 
m M:r Davrs Thts gentleman ts unknown to the 
" uter but I wrsh hrm much success m the 
position 
Kmg s Norton and Ellwtt's Wo1ks a1e 
pt acttsmg but whether they mtend to enter any 
conteots thrs season I have been unable to find out 
Bnmmgham Crty and Kmg s Heath are both 
thm kmg about contestmg and are prachsmg the 
vauous test preces wtth that obJect m vrew 
Of Woodgate I have heard little smce therr 
quat tetto contest Th1s bond has great drfficulty 
m 1 aromg support fo1 the funds and m most cases 
all expenses to contests a1e pard by the men them 
•elves 
Metropohtan \Vorl s are cndeavourmg to secme 
one ot two men to fill the gaps left by bad trade 
I wish them luck also, and hope to see them put 
up a fine band next season 
A new band IS m course of formatiOn at the 
" orks of Messrs 'Wnght Ltd Eagle Range and 
1s at present under the drrectwn of Mr Wrll Rowe 
one of the old trmers Several practiCes have been 
held and I trust therr efforts to form a band Will 
meet wrth success 
I have no news of Handsworth Carnage \Vor ks 
although I know them to be puttmg m good 
rehearsals 
I have no news of the )Oung band at Ooleshrll 
but rf they attend rehearsals-well they have the 
ught man coachmg them m Mr G H, Wrlson 
The local Tt am ways Band has been ousy duun,; 
the last few months playmg round the crty wrth 
the famous ' r l lummated car " on behalf of the 
Lord Mayor s Dtstress Fund 
Ha\e JUSt heart! from a correspondent that 
West Bromwrch have engaged Mr Fred Hughes 
as conductor They could not have done better 
OLD BRUM 
NORTH LONDON & DISTRICT 
The first annual contest for solos and quar tettes 
promoted by the Edmonton Temperance Band and 
held under the auspwas of the London Assocrattoll 
at the Edmonton Town Hall engaged the attentiOn 
of Mr Ord Hume for upwards of erght hours 
�1essrs A E Horstead E S;Hnclel" and W 
Cocks (the Assoc1atron seCietaues) dnected opera 
twns rn a workmanlike manner and rn a " ay that 
brought pleasure to all concerned 
In the semor solo sectiOn 51 mstrumentahsts took 
part whilst 17 promismg youngsters plaJ ed 111 the JUmor section and fifteen par tres par tiCrpated In the quartettes Mr J Ore! Hume s task as adJuch cator must have proved an exceedmgly drfficult one but there appea1ed to be no mrsgrvmgs as to Ius awards wluoh were as follows -
Solos (Semo1 Sect1on) -Frrot H Mortimer (Luton) , second, A Coupe (Luton) , thud J W Mt!b (Great Western) , fourth, H 0 Dell (Luton) fifth L Bettany (Callender s) 
Solos (J unwr Sectwn) -Fn st 1\ Mar timer (Luton) second L Tyrrell (Edmonton) 
F Wdhams (Poplar and Bromley) 
Quartettes -Frrst Luton Red Cross A (Mt F Morttmer) , second Callender s Cable Works (Mr Tom !Morgan) thud, J:..uton Red Cross D (Mr J!' Mortrmer) 
Tho excellent arrangements made by the local cornmrttee under the dnectwn of Mr C A Cook showed mtelhgent antrcrpatwn for the needs of the large gatheung and was greatly appreCiated 
So the mantle of Mr Hubert Bath has fallen upon l\1r Cyrrl Jenkms as Musical Advrser to the London County Councrl I extend my 1espectful salutaltons to Mr Jenkms on hrs apporntment and tender best wrshes for success In hrs new work 
In an mter VIS\\ London s newly elected musical chref rs r eported to have smd that " all brass band mus1c ananged before 1905 should be made mto a bonfire Smely Mr Jenkms Js not really seuous 
or rs he unaware of many of the fine selectiOns arranged many years ago and whrch strll have ·, chatm for bands and pubhc ahke 
I hear that some bands have properly got the 
" "md up ' regar dmg the musiC for the commg 
tests 
Bmnet Town sent a couple of [Jartres and sever al 
solmsts to Edmonton, but farleu to get mto the 
prrzes Mr Cheek s boys however, proved that 
they are strll a force to be reckoned wrth and ar e 
bound to score ere long 
Mr Wrlls of St Pancras Stiver who has only 
recently recovered from a senous rllness has JUSt 
sustamed a sad bereavement m the death of hrs 
daughter On behalf of the bandsmen of North 
and North west London I tender smcer e sympatlry 
to Mr and Mrs Wills m therr great tnat 
Hrghgate Silver s annual social proved that the 
populauty of the band Increases each year Secre 
tary Seabrook s 1 aport sho" ed a turnover of £689 
aod a long hst of engagements Mr Horstead, of 
the London Assocratwn and Mr Krchensrde 
addressed the large assembly the latter testrfymg 
to the splendrd sorvrces of Messrs W J Devoto 
D C Brown and J E Seabrook and the members 
of the commrttcc, and to the excellent "ay the 
bandsmen had earned out then dut1es 
It IS plcasmg to note that the London 1\ssomatwn 
" as represented m the persons of Messrs A E 
Horstead and E Swmdell at the 1 ecent conference 
convened by Mr Grlbert of the Southern Countres 
Assomatwn VIVO 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
A pleasant smprrse has come to the vauous 
bands tlus month by the aunouncement of a 
contest m the ·waverley Market Edmburgh on 
.Ii ebruary 24th I thmk a word of thanks rs due 
to Mr J Alexander for lookmg thrs matter Hp 
and gettmg 111 touch w1th the management, and 
makmg a11 angements for same Eleven bands 
havo entered and a good contest rs assured but 
rt clearly shows that many bands at e not In a 
healthy posrtiOI1 or the entry " auld have been 
twrce that number Mt J Ohve1 (St Hrlcla) 1\lll 
be the aclJutlrcator and tho contest rs sure to be 
well attended a" there are ot11er attr actwns 
The annual general meetmg of the AssoCiatiOn 
\\ as held m Echnburgh on Saturday February 
17th when delegates " ere preseut hom all the 
prmcipal bands '!here \\as much rmpOI tant 
bus mess t1 ansacted and the rules are to be 
stnctly ca1 ned out so rt behoves all bands to get 
to know them and endea\ our to be J Ust or abide 
by the conoequencos 
Bands througnout thts dtstt ict are 111 a 'ery poor 
way ow1ng to so much unemployment but surely 
thrs IS no teason why they should be so low as 
they are Bands are "anted more than ever 
to day, but grvmg somethmg for nothmg does not 
stut the maJonty of bandsmen 111 these trmes and 
I say More s the prty when It rs of thrs sort 
I hear the1 e rs to be a quaL tette contest at 
Stuhng 111 '�lay on behalf of the funds of the 
Burgh Band towards the1r new set o! msh uments 
By puttmg rt off so late m the season they should 
thmk twice before acloptmg a quartette contest 
mdoo1 s or an open contest outdoors The latter 
to my mmd would be a great sucuess for them as 
rt rs such a good centre However we shall see 
SANDY McSCOTTIE 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE 
DISTRICT NOTES 
AND 
The Adamson Mt!rtary Band had then annual 
dmner on Saturday February 3rd, at the Ang�>l 
Hotel Dukmfield A first class meal was served 
after whwh a smokmg concert was held and a most enJoyable evenmg was spent The band appeared at the Hyde To'm Hall on Sundav, February 4th The hall was packed and several humh eel people had to be turned awa� 1\ fine programme " as gtven and tho band were .. bly supported by �hss Ada Thaw and the Rev John J:.. Burgess They are steadrly boolnng engage ments for the commg season 
A•hton Concortma Band appeared at Hanley, Staffordslme on Sunday February 11th and gave grand programmes before great audiences No doubt thrs band rs very popular m Staff01dshne and other engagements ha>e been booked 
A udenshaw and Openshaw attended the Man chestm Association Contest but up to the time d wutmg I have not heard the result Unfortu n 1tcly J was unable to attend thmr contest Brown s M1l1tary are havmg good rehearsals, and are busy settmg therr house m order for the commg season 
I have no news of Boarshurst and Mossley Botough nevertheless I hope to 'ee these bands at local contests very soon 
Bardsley are havmg full rehearsals and mtend to make then presence felt m the near future Denton Ongmal are havmg full rehearsals and !mop havmg vrs1ts from M1 Halhwell They mtend to compete at all possrble contests and are busy bookmg for the commg sea,on Der1ton Mihtary and Johnson s Wne Works Baods I have no news of Kmdly let me have a !me from you 
Ryecroft Sunday School Band I believe are m a bad "ay I am sorry to hear thrs for only t" elve months ago there were great prospects before this band Try and pull yourselves together lads 
Dob01 ass are m fine tnm and mtend to beat last season's record so somebody \Hll have to look out for thrs rs last season s record Frve firsts four seconds four thnds, and two fourths Not so bad rs rt? They are havmg 'Mr Jenmngs do\\ n every week so that speaks for rtself Droylsden Vrllage have got the test prece for Belle Vue May Contest Now lads take my adviCe and stwk at rt for you a1 e sure of plenty of support from your local bandsmen Droylsclen Mrhtary have been busy prepaung­for the commg season They have got a real good w01ker m therr new semeta1y, Mr S Harrrson Envrlle Hall are havmg good rehearsals under Mr Herbert Scott and are lookmg forward to another good season 
Hyde Borough Hollmg\1 orth and Hll l st Vtllage are all m full swmg and gettmg plenty of pro grammes ready for the summer Kmgston Mrlls are brlled to appear at Hyde Town Hall on Sunday Februa1y 2oth and I be he, e we shall see thrs band at the Stalybridgo Contest a month hence 
Marple Puzo Oldham Puze and Royton Pnze are all m first class order and ready for anythmg that may come along I should be very plea,ecl tf they would send me a hne as to therr clomgs St Mark s are bookmg for the com1ng season They are havmg good rehearsals and are sme to gn e sattsfactron wherever they go Stalybudge Old are busy gettmg ready for their contest whrch I hope " tll be a bumpmg success I expect they wrll ha,e got settled m then ne" headquarters by thts time 
Stalybndge Borough and Mrhtary Bands I cannot get m touch Wtth so rlon t blame me 1f I am mrssmg any ne\\ s you \\ rsh to be known 
A.SHTONIAN 
WRIGHT AND RouND ' s  BRAss BAND NEws .  J\-fARCH 1,  1923. 
WARRINGTON AND DISTRICT 
'Many notaole bands and ba�dsme� have . at 
various times been connected with th1s locality, 
and while their records have to a very large 
extent been comparable with those of other 
districts at least in one respect we have always 
been vei�Y much lacking. The privilege the B.B.N. 
offers for publicity has very rarely been . ta�en 
advantage of by the many b�nds of tlus distnct. 
·fhis seems to me a shortcommg, from whwh our 
bands have long suffered. Publici�y is the p�trol 
of progress and the band that hides Its domgs 
bet,v een th� walls of the ba:t?room will not l
et 
very far. Realising that fa1hng, I h�ve un er­
taken the duty of scribe purposely to throw a 
little limelight on the deserving e�orts f
so
b
e d 
the bands in this vicinity are makmg or rass 
band progress. I hope any remarks I choose to 
make with all good int�r:tion, w�ether derogatoryd complimentary, or cntwal_. will be read an 
acce ted in the same spin� �h�ch prompts my 
inteYest on their behalf. This IS Just1
ex
d
p_lana�ryd The Perfection .Soap Wor�s, our . ea mg an 
-that is from a playing pomt of view-are t
ow 
overhauling their personnel. . Manr fresh aces 
will be seen in their ranks, mcludmg Hodgson 
Ingham (their old bass trombone), Ben �yers (the 
oun est of the famous brothers from Wwgates-a y
olo 1-rombonist with the possibility of a great 
future) F Kaye (cornetist, from South Elm_sall),, 
and other� of equal renown. All �he h
;omment 
eontests will be attended, and big_ t mg� are 
t. . ted Whether their expectatiOns will bl:l an ICipa · · t ophecy One realised or not I am not gomg o pr · .  d ld l"ke to see so fine a band better eqUippe 
�ith m�re up-to-date instruments. Theh 
the
J[ chances of success would be considerably( 
en a£
c
:h 
· 
. ductor Fred Rogan one o e 
;��
r
f��
u
t�
g
h�Z� won. � 'B.elle Vue Con�est� 
a!t��� first time of. aski_ng), r kmt�nr ihhe��d theg other finel):', and JUdgmg rfoj be a reckoned as being evenmg they can sa e Y
the top notchers. h among h B l (the mention of w ose name The Boroug anc ll t the only actual recalls many pleasant ricoheii'e��
nin this district) 
LIVERPOOL BRASS BAND (& MILITARY) JOURNAL .  
soLO , 
NET B7 · coR -
P U B L I S H E D  BY W R IG H T � ROU N D, 3 4 ,  E RS K I N E  S T R E E T, L I V E R PO O L .  
QUICK M A RCH . "SEMPER FIDELIS:' J. A. GREENWOOD . 
ff 
p 
�f 
se�
1
f
1
-s';lppor�lllgf ��:�oaching pr;chvities of other�, WI ' In spl e u th A contest or two IS  again be at full t�trde� · This band certainly likely to c a en · t than is usually their deserves mo
T
e Griffil�
a1,i1�i�·n respected bandmaster lot. 'Mr. · . . ' etting over the effects of and secretary, IS JUd
st g
t which has incapacitated I NOTES nfortunate acm en I f l . . . NORTH WALES C OAST bairn ufrom the ban_d for ma1neyasemdonttohs.,.,e)coemee suhi� ROTHERHAM AND DISTRICT bands in the radius of the Association, mvitmg ll b p ·• them to send representatives to the meeting. There . . . all bandsme� 'Y1 h e middle. The band ')Jere . --- . . were fifty representatives present, and a good and Bands along the coast are still at It, a
h
lthough presence agam lllri� 
e 
the services of :Mr. Dan A love for listenmg to musw IS no dou�t the enthusiastic meeting ensued. some, perhaps, are a bit too qUiet . . But
t
h
t ey 
l
�re , fortunate In secut d
g . · g Mr. Gnffin's absence. cause of the majority of performers learnmg to 1 A . . . 11 b th ch alive and busy prepanng emse ves Mahoney as,depu y B
ull
d
n 
too I believe intend to play an instrument. ·Later they love playmg for I hope that a real ive ssomatwn WI e e very mu · ' I h to know of a p k th 'Ia'lnery an ' h · 1 outcome of this meetino· and that the members for the commg season. . appen h t en c . hum a' ! itt!� du;ing the coming con- Itself-love the sheer physical dehg t m mampl� �- will benefit by the obj�'cts that the Associati?? few " dark hors�s " whw� will booekvoeuryt fmo:�om� make thm
gs 
Th have had their instruments d<;me bng the keys, the sweet mcense of �he P.ubhc s I"ntend to foster. Lectures on musical matters Wlll the fore. this. n.�xt summe" . So 1 test 
sea
d
son
f
. 
th
e
� . Westhoughton Contest bemg applause and that eternal glow of sat1sfact10n we h d 1 1 sant sUipnses up rfi
ea Y 
b 
?r 
t 
e 
M
�y
j A Greenwood is frequently aU expe/ience at having done something we�l. . b� much welcomed, and it i� up � eAc � ega�e p � few bands I �otice working hard and making the rst 0 iec · ��·eparing and polishing up It does not r�quire a vast st1:etch of Imagmabon t) put his heart · and soul _mto t e ssomatiOn 8 ood ro ress-but very quiet. Why so quiet? m !ltteS ance; , to realise that It might be possible for them to lo:;e 11 <>1fare, for the benefit of Ius bane!. . . �ou J>uggt to feel proud of the good progress " Sailo\ on1s: s being made to revive the League their original love for listening to musiC, ar:d st�ll The next meetmg of the Sheffield Assomatwn made and I am eager to let the rest of the bands 
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a;d Brick Street Bands. Why a band obtain the greatest pleasure from mterf,retmg It. will take place at Rother ham House, Exchange know' about it. · Your success might be the means 0 . t e tch a ast as the League should have been " But," It may be perbne�tly as_ked, how can Street, Sheffield, on •March 3l·d, at 6-3
0 p.m., when of cxeatlhg a greater rivalry amongst all our bands w
l
i
iL�v!d to �rop out of existence needs sqme a performex interpret musw effimently unle:ss _he all bands are requested to be representee!. 011 the coast. a 0
1 r Nevertheless their revival IS does love it? We should at once detect his m- WINCO. As befOl'e, I again ask the various scribes to let ex� ana IOnThe same to Brick Street. sincenty. " Is that quite certain ? How many me have their reports as near as possible to the wThomR A O.B. Territorials and .S.A. Bands are perfoxmers in a brass band know w�at the music 15th of the month, and so have them mcluded m 
!I � : � fo�· the coming park season. is intended to convey ? A properly-traw�d musiCian SANDBACH NOTES. my notes. a ,�repa�J gtrange how scribes in your columns, ouo-ht to know this, if he takes proper mterest and .Bravo Llandudno ! I have just heard you have 
refer�i�;1�0° the doings of their district bands. ple"asure in the exercise of his art. . I should imagine that the quid nunc who wr?te been selected for the Belle Vue May Contest. 
nearlv always think of the S .A .. bands lastly . . If To doubt the interest, some bandsmen take .111 1·e the brass bands at Southport will thmk Splendid !  I a� sure all the ba!Jds wish y�u every 
hard "practice, unselfishness, sac!1fice and de�otlon I musw, or rather 111 the tmngs �en vee! from music,, twice befoxe again attacking brass bandsmen. success and will be greatly mterested m your to band duties count for anythmg, then oUI local would be erroneous. But It does not folio" Truly Lhe world is composed of all sorts, and, as progre�s. With Mr. 'l"raversi at .the helm, this 
S A  Band come easlly first. Possessmg one of ' logically that because they poss�ss the attnbutes of a friend of mine remarks, " when they are born band can be depended on to give a good account 
the ·best S. A. bands in the count;·y, we have a a m�sician, and take_ pleasure m the off-sh�ots of they have to be reared. " of themselves even at Belle Vue. 'fhey gave a 
standing example of loyalty to their. own parti?U- � musiC, that of ne?essity they _must love musHY. Foden's soloists are still going strong. At concert at Ll�nrwst again on February 8th, which Jar band, which many of the wandermg fratermty In musi?, as with other thmgs, It '.s possible. to Sowm·by Bridge Solo Contest there were three proved very successful, and were never heard to of th is district would do well to copy. . have a smcere love for the art w;thou� b�mg competitors from the Wagon ·works, wlw . were better advantage. They had to respond to double Before concludmg, I think we have some little endowed by nature with the true artisti.c mstmct, successful in gaining as follO\o:s : Flrst pnze to encores several times, " Sailor Songs " being quite claim to the well-known Glazebury Band, . as or sufficient wtelligence to grasp the sigmficance Arthur Webb (horn) . second pnze and spcmal for a feature of the concert. Congratulations, Mr. belonging to this area. Well, I hear so'!'e glowmg of the things appertaining to th� art. . . best bas� to _Joseph Moores (E:i!a,t _\;>_ass)� and Traversi, and the best of luck for Belle Vue. accounts of their prospects for the commg )leason . Ban dsmen lack the opportumtte� for dtscussmg euphonium medaTto . 13. ffiTis. L'>-zm"gor. St;u on �ho -w-o.rpo.th, doiug fairly well After. the1·r Stlccess at the recent Southport Contest the many problems connected with the art of 1 . t C t locally football matches, &c. They have their old • · b · 1 d d · d ·1 b d · t• 11 r Two so OIS s attended Cleckheaton ontes • bandm'aster back again, and are working hard. few will di8pute their nght to e me u e amh ong musi?, an unti an ass.oma Ion� are r�a Y a Ivhe Arthur Webb securing second prize and J. B. Hills Bethesda.-Keeping rather quiet, but have a the gmnd array of talent engaged by the Sout port to th1s fact brass bands wdl remai� outside. Muc th . · d . , b l f . 1 ll d M J Municipal Authorities, and from all I hear the advantage might result from meetmgs arranged to 11 pnze. . . . . · very nice anc ; doing air Y we un er r. . best of them will have to get a m?ve on to keep . ;discuss alfd formulate some . rec:ommendatwns to I B:>: the . t1me these hnes app�ar m pnnt two Roberts. th Glazebury Band out of the pnzes at all this the consmentJous and enthus1astw. parties will have attended Clec�heaton Quartette Llanberis.-Coming on nicely under Mr. Ll. 
Ye�r's leading contests. EN A V _<\N'l'. So many who attempt to learn all other things in Contest, when. I expect the traditiOns of the band Thomas. I believe negotiations are proceeding a rational way treat music altogether differently. will be worthily upheld. favourably for a new set of silver-plated instru-
1 b 1 d b b t ments. Let me have some news, " Llew." TH NOTTS NOTES For instance, prose or poetry won d e earne Y Band is expecting a usy season, . as _engagemen. 8 Llanrug.-Now
h 
M r. Williams
!:. 
what about it? N OR • .l. • lines, paragraphs, verses, at a time ; but most of are fast being booked, and l oeiie:oe all b1g --- us wade through !). page or pages of music, phrase contests will be attended. Look to It, all you I see you are to ave a contest t ere soon. Hope t th t th h 1 1 1 b th it is a success. Have you decided on the test-piece It is a pleasant t�sk _for me to repor. � ere ! crowding out phrase, t .e natura conseque!'ce champions. Loo� to your a�re s, ecause e�e yet ? If so, let me know. May I suggest that you are bands in the distnct who are findmg It be_ne- 1 being that _they do not m . any re_aso�able ti_me ·are many champwns There IS only one Foden s run a march contest at Carnarvon (own choice) to ficial to give a few concerts before the contestmg . lear� the p1ece, do not attam famhty m read�ng -the band that can slate them all. be played on the stage ? I am certain it would season. Of course, to make a conce1·t pay m the I at sight, and they weaken the power of pbymg ALLEGRO. h lJ d t prove a success. winter months, it means t at a concerne mus from memory. Nantlle Vale.-Keeping rather quiet. Hope they put Lheir shoulder to the w�eel, apart from Kil_nhurst Alliance Band held t�eir annual _ are going on all right. I hear their solo horn, ·working a good programme up for the band. One 1 meetmg recently. Mr . .  Geo. Beckitt presided N ORTH STAFFORDSHffiE NOTES Mr. Hob Williams has left a gap which will be or two really good artistes ar� .necessary to br�ak before a good attendance. The secretary, Mr. -- very difficult to ,fill. Never mind. •Carry on, stick the monotony_ of all brass .a II ttl�. Bands _ lookmg Isaac Rix, read th� balance sheet, which was very I was pleased to find in last month's _issue, of �mr together, pl·actise hard and often, and you will after these pomts, a_nd gettmg the11· adyertisements 1 satisfactory. Offictals wer_e elected as follows :- B.B.N. •Ylr. 'Rimmer's article C!n playmg ' . Sailor do well again. 
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LEICESTER NOTES. 
Leicester Club and Institute are _looking forw�rd 
to a busy summer. '.rhe contest pieces are havi_ng 
eyery attention, under Bandma�ter S. B�own, w1t.h 
a view to calling in the professiOnal .tramer. �ts 
band has been kept busy all the wwter, p�aymg 
almost every Saturday afternoon at the Lmcester 
City football matc_hes. . ; 
Lei0ester JmpennJ hav<J had a httlc; trouble .n 
their camp, owing to several of . their membe�-� 
paying attention to other bands mstead of the1. r 
own. Every member should stick loyally to his 
own band. A player cannot be a me�ber of t":o 
bands and do justice to both. Their quartette 
contest on February lOth proved qUite a success 
in every way. . 
Ivanhoe gave another successful concert m the 
De Montfort Hall on Sunday evening, February 
11th under the conductorship of Mr. C. Anderson. .Congratulations to their solo eup�onium player on 
winning first prize at Huthwaite Slow Melody 
Contest. . . b d Leicester Tramway.-Oh yes, this IS � new an . 
and I might tell you that they have JUSt ordered 
a new set of instruments from Boosey & Co. I 
tender best wishes for their future welfare. 
'\Vigston Temperance are having good rehearsals, 
and Mr. C. Moore keeps them active with one 
thing and another. Wh:y not run a band �ntest 
at Wigston, Mr. Moore, m aid of your new mstru­
ment fund ? I feel sure it woula be a great success, 
being on the Midland main line. 
Kibworth Temperance are working wei! _together 
under their new bandmaster, Mr. White, and 
should turn a good band out this coming suml.T'"lr: 
Ibstock United have just held their annual 
meeting and the secretary submitted a good 
I'eport. ' They are having good rehearsals under 
Bandmaster C. Shepherd and Mr. A. Lawton, of 
Leicester, has alre_ady been over for several lessons 
on the new test-pieces. 
Loughborough are keeping busy in the band­
room, under !Mr. Onions. They intend to com­
pete at the local quartette contest on March 17th, 
when I hope to see many more of our local bands 
competing. 
Swadlincote are an old contesting band, and I 
should like to hear more of them. 
Newhall have plenty of good bandsmen in the 
district and a good bandmaster in Mr. Dawson. 
I supp�se we shall be having another contest here 
again this year. • 
Burton .Silver are hoping to have _a fair band 
again this coming summer. There will always be 
a band at Burton while the Reynolds family is 
there. 
Hugglescote and Ellistown have a few young 
players, and are coming on :well. 
CORNETIST. 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES. 
My closing words last month were : " Com­
petitions should cater for the bottom ; the top 
needs no catering for. " The " Printer's Devil," or 
some other imp, substituted the word " com­
petitors " for " competitions," which entirely 
spoiled the sense. 
I am glad to note an improvement in all the 
district bands, and everything points to a most 
successful season. 
The Septette .Contest at Huddersfield was . a failure as I predicted last month. The first pnze 
was a{varded to Holme ; second, Brighouse and 
Rastrick ; third Honley. Unsuccessful : Scapegoat 
Hill, Denby Dale and Slaithwaite. Judge, W. 
Heap. 
Linthwaite are building a good band, and on 
better lines than they have done previously. 
Lindley have appointed Mr. Frank Haigh as 
bandmaster, which is a step in the right direction. 
.Siaithwaite are having Mr. Dyson down for Stalybridge Contest, and have a good band 
together. Pleased to hear M r. W. Hanson (first 
tenor trombone) has taken up his instrument once 
mpre. and ooened out. by winning a prize at. 
Sowerby Bridge Solo Contest. 
Let me here make a strong appeal to all district 
bands to send along their entries at once for 
Slaithwaite Contest on Easter Monday. I am 
pleased to note that they have engaged Mr. W. 
Nuttall for the position of adjudicator. He is a 
good man. 
Meltham Mills are working hard for the forth­
coming season, with Mr. J. C. Dyson in regular 
attendance. 
Honley and Linthwaite are under Mr. S. Tyas, 
who is keeping his eye on the main chance. 
Hinchcliffe (Mills have made no move yet for a 
professional. 
Kirkburton and Emley would do with some 
tuition to wake them up a bit. The same applies 
to Denby Dale, Marsden, Scapegoat and Milns­
bridge. 
Have we any aspiring bands ? Then let me see 
you all at Slaithwaite Contest on April 2nd (Easter 
Monday). WEAVER 
Oltt a reasonable time befo_rehand, will not have I f'resident, Mr. G. Becbtt ; treasurer, Mr. J. I Songs," and I would commend It to the notwe and :Moe! ''l'ryfan.-Another young band coming on any cause to g:rumble. But It must be remembered Preston ; secretar_y, �r. I. Rix. The band pi·opose , for the study of all band tca:chers and bandsmen. nicely. I hear they are having Mr. Ben Jones tha� the public are the people that pay, and woe to _make an apphcatwn for a grant .from the loc�l I am sure " Sailor Songs " wlll make a grand test. (late of Nantlle) as bandmaster. If so, I shall betide the band that promotes a second concert If l 11mers' Welfare Fund. I should hke to see this If only our conductors would take heed and study expect to hear some very good news from them I notice with pleasure that the Barrowford the talent has not been up to the mark at the firs�. i band join . the local Association . . I am St!re they the points Mr. Rimmer has set forward, the ere long. Horticultural Society made a profit of £140 last Now, bands, g_:et at It. 'Mansfield ExcelsiOI, I would deriVe muc�I be_n�fit, and d they will wnte reading of the selection at contests would be more Cynfi Silver.-Working hard and have a very year at their annual flower show and band contest, 
NORTH-EAST LANCS. NOTES. 
Pleasley, and a lew others, Just let . us see what Mr. Sm1th, 599, ·Fitzwilliam Road, Rotherham, he generalised and we should not have to suffer ,1 nice band together. Hope their concert was a whilst fittings (such as tents, &c.) to t�e valu� of you can d�. Do not hibernate all wmter. . . I woLtld b� p!ease� to give them information on the listening _t� such ridiculous tempi and general success. Let me have some more news, please. £700 are the entire property of the Socrety, whwh, Very pleased to see Stanton Htll were g:�vmg a. I Ass.<?Ciatwn s obJects. . slaughtenng of rhythm tha� so'?e conductors seem I Conway.-Not much news from them lately. by the way, devotes a certain sum to charity every _concei·t at Sutton Palace.. Could_ not posswly get hwkleton Mam J:ave recently g1ven a successful to dehght expenmentmg with m then· endeavours I Hope they are O.K. Rally round Mr. Williams, year. Bravo ! may you be as successful in the th�re, but from 1nformatwn received they ga�e a I progra�rnt;�e of musw at Thurnscoc, to a large and to " touch " a judge with their " novelty 1 and you will have a good band in no time. years to follow. fan· perfo�·mance, though rather on the tame oltle. appreciativ.e audience. The solos rendered by I readings." If only conductors would adhere to the I Penmaenmawr.-Have not heard them since their A visit to the Lowerhouse Bandroom .found the Anyway, It was not � failure, and that IS some- • Mes�rs. Wilcock and �owe] were enthtlSlastwally tempi set by the arranger, we should stand mu�h success at Festiniog and Colwyn Bay recently. I band hard at wor�{ under the leadership of Mr. thmg. Shall look out for your next concert, Mr. 1 received. Band preparmg for �rotherton Cont�st, �ore chance of being judged on our artistic ments hope they are not restiiJg on their laurels. Carry 'v'\;'akeford, who stnkes one as a p_erson _who knows Parkes. and ·Mr. Hunter (bandmaster) I� spanng no pams and technical proficiency than has been the case on, and go in for something bigger now. I his \Vork thoroughly. A great effort will be made In response to my_ appeal for news .I have. had to .  enhance the band:s repl!tatwn. I hen;r . Mr. at many contests. When a musician arranges a Menai B�·idge.-.can't get any news at all from to retam the cup won by them at W�sthoughton a rarublwg bombastic sort of letter fiOm Mr. E. 'vVJ!cock, solo cornet, IS leavwg them and JOmmg composer's works, he marks the tempi that he our old fnend, Mr. Senogles, lately. Hope they last year. Three rche!lrsals per week IS the order Bonsall .  Thank�, Mr. Bonsall. _Your letter has Langwith Band. Band attended a church parade believes will give the best rendering of the corr>- are all right, and would be very glad to hear from I of the day, and there _Is n? doubt that Lowerhol�W been a great to.mc to me, �ot �avmg been so we.ll ?;nd durin.g the servi?� played two hymns and the poser's ideas. It i� just _like telling the man that them. . Mil!s will be a _combmatton to be reckoned With lately. The eptstle of yours proved the necessary I HalleluJah Chorua. he doesn't  know his busmess and that you know Portmadoc.-Anothcr band conilng on mcely durmg the commg season. refre�hing_ fruit. Alter a long; let��r, he fimshes I Maltby Main are unfortunate in losing the his ideas better than he do�s himself, when you and improving every time I hear them. Stick Pleased to hear t.hat Cliviger have opened their up w1th his news from Huthwa1te : . I am sendmg services of .Mr. W. Haddon, who he.s gone to try a " novelty " reading. There are still a few I together, lads ; you have a bright future before new bandroom, whiCh takes the form of a concert you a progr�mme of concert. . It was a gr��� Aldridge Colliery Band. Mr. Haddon has left his who happen to be level-headed judges to be met, you. Mr. Evans has worked hard with this band, hut of the Army typ�. The openmg ceremony was success. �OJ?mg you WJIJ put tlus m the B.B.N. mark at Maltby. Of course, through tra?e depres- and they will once and for all assure you �hat and deserves every credit for the excellent results. .performed by promment local gentlemen, and a (So there It IS.) . " , . h , I s10n, the Colliery Band were able to enhst a good " j azz " bands should be solely from the Argentme. Royal Oakley, as usual1 workmg h:trd, and mean JUmble . sale and tea party followe� by a _dance Not had any news fr nm Littl� Jo n for many players from Sheffield, who were out of I th 1 Mr Rimmer for his compact explanatory to make thmgs hum this commg season. They (for whwh the band rendered the musiC) termmated Kirkby Old this month, and not havmg teen a�Je I employment. Then, as trade began to revive, a ·t"cieano� 're"adiiJg the selection and I sincerely hope to beat all previous records, and will give the whole proceedings. Special mention must be to get about myself so much, I have not een a e these same players migrated back to their old t 1 I that the 1 sson will be accep'ted as the opinion some of the cracks over the border a rude made of the ladies' commiLtee, for valuable to glean any news. . . I positions, and this leaves the Maltby Band in a �fpe eat mu:ician awakemng next time they meet. I would be assistance rende1·ed. Shall have to pay them a On March 17th Cresswell C:olher:v are pr?motlllg ra.ther precarious condition. I hope that the band a gr · . C t t del1ghted to have s9me news of 9ur champions, so visit when time permits. In the meantime, good a Quartette ·Contest. Test-piece : Own chowe f�om will carry on, and set themselves out to make a ·l'rlow Cop have enter ed Belle Vue Ma):' . on es please drop me a !me, Mr. Davies. luck ! W. & R.'s Sets, �x?ept _No. 10. Good mo�cy prizes band of their own men. and are accepted, and a�e �a.g�rly awmtmg .the Holyhead T?wn.:-I have just a brief note re Sony to report that the concerts held recently and a cup. Thts IS Withm reasonable d1stance of r:\.fr. Herbert Boothroyd, who has spent the whole test-piece. Mr. Anderson .1s VISihng �em occasiOn- !h1s band, whwh _ Is very satisfactory. A great by the •Clitheroe Boro' Band were not so successful a good many bands. Let's hope �he;v have a of his life with Wharncliffe Si!kstone Band, and ally, and they o.re ha·vr�g �plendid re�earsal�; , Imp�ovement noti_ced, a_nd, for a young band, financially as their last concert. The band was in bumper entry. Mr. J. A. G�eenwo.od IS Judg�: . who on the death of his father took over the con- 'vVhy not try a few concerts m your hall . I a r I playmg very creditably mdeed. I was not aware good form, and as usual served up a very good Really I am gettmg . a little tued of wntmg ductorship of that band, has been appointed sure you would get the whole support from you you �ad two bands over thei·e, so please excuse and varied programme, which included two hymn about_ Mansfield Coi! JeJ·y, unde� _Mr. . Tom resident bandmaster of Dinnington Main Band. club members, and then probabl� you �ould _have oversight, and let me have a report of your doings. tunes arranged by Mr. Bert Cross, the local con­Enbnstl�. I don't know what their 1dea IS for I His Joss will be a great blow to the Wharncliffe Mr. Anderson down more regulady, whwh Will be J Connahs Quay are busy preparmg �or the coming ductor. Seeing that the concerts were in aid of the comwg _season, but I do kno\� that they are men, but he will be a valuable acquisition to Din- needed_. I am sure, for the ll'rlay Co!Jte�t. I ho�� season. I would be glad to have a line from them the contest fund, it is a great pity that the public alzve this wmter. Concerts galore . On Fcb;·uary nington, and I predict a brighter futur� both for 't,ou Will �o one ,�etter than you drd m 1867 every m??th. displayed su?h apathy. However, we shall find 11th they . gave another grand concert at Forest the band and Mr. Boothroyd. He IS a keen D�r Frmschutz. . . Llanfaidechan.-An attempt has been made here them contestmg at Westhoughton, where they hope Town, whwh was a complete success. On Sunday, musician, and wants his band to be up-to-date, and Biddulph are plod�mg along mcely. They are �ecently_ to re-start the band, and excell�nt support to give a good account of themselves. Probably •February 18th. they gave two n:tore concerts. at works like a Trojan to make his band efficient. short of a . good leadmg c'?rnet, but the bandsmen IS promised. But the bandsmen seem either s�arce we shall see a contest at Clitheroe this year. Sutton Town Hall, and although 1t was a ternble I am very sorry to hear of the prolonged illness and comm1ttee are determmed that the:y shall have or unmterested, as only 16 nam.es were obtamed, Read and Simonstone have been accepted for the day (snow knee deep) the crowds were there all of Mr. T. Allsop, bandmaster of Yorkshire Main. a band this year at least equal to anythmg. Bravo, and unl_ess the men take more wterest �he move- Belle Vue May Contest, which will, I think, be tho_ same. Encores were the order of the . �ay. I am sure all those that knew Mr. Allsop will Biddu_lph ! It can be done, as Y?U have both the I�1ent Will have to fall through. . Surely m a town their first contest this year. The test-piece, " Don This band s�em to have th_e secr�t of orgamsmg. wish him a speedy recovery to his usual health. mater1a! and the nec.essary enthu�Iasm, a�d I know like yours there should be plenty of stutable talent •Giovanni," is one that will test every instrument At the evenmg concert Miss Smith was . a gre!lt The band is at present under the conductorship of from persona� expenence that,_ g1ven a fmr chance, for a good �and. . . . round the stand, but three rehearsals per week success. On Easter. Sunday Mansfield Colliery will M.r. Dyson, who is doing very well, but all the M_r. J. E. Fidler can hold his own as a teach�r ! am anxwus!y awmtmg the formatiOn of the should go a long way to bring the band to the �1ve two concerts �r: Sutton Palace. Bandsmen, members lamenL the inability of Mr. Allsop to be mth the very best. Sorry to hear that one of thei.r p1 oposed band m Ll�nrws�, and I am pleased to perfection necessary for the rendering of such a JUSt pay them a VISit, and prepare yourse)ves for amongst them. solo cornet players, Master Jacl� Broug:h, who �s hear goo? progress IS bemg made. Hope the piece. Remember you have a reputation to keep two bumper n;rogrammes by band and artistes. Dinnington are holding a quartette contest on ?nly 17 year� of age and a real I�ttle artiste on his concert g1ven by Llandudno Band gave the local up . . T do not thmk Pleasley �ave yet got . fixed up !March lOth and I hope it will be a great success. mstrumcnt, IS very dangerously 111. 'May he have efforts some _help. . Billington and Whalley Band have had a very w1th a ba�dmaster. Sprmg IS commg, Mr. They ought' to get a good entry, as there are plenty a speedy recovery, as he is a missed lad. I hear I!'- concluswl? I would like to th!lnk the various successful dance in the Assembly Rooms. About Coupe. J?o It no�. of bands locally who could run two or three quar- that 'Mr. Fidler is down on the 3rd and 4th of scnbes for then· rel?orts, and I agam appeal to the 300 people attended and the band under the con-I have JUSt receiyed later news from ')1r. C: A. tette parties. Glad to see them represented at the March ag�in, when th.e bands_men and club othe�·s to fo,llow. smt, and let me have a report of ductorshi of Mr. • Ben Parker, 'played for the Cooper of Huthwa1te Band. On Sunday, February .As · t" t• F b a lOth d t· t members wlil have an en1oyable time theu bands domgs next month. d . P -· . · b H th , · p · socia Ion mee ·1ng on e ru ry , an rus . · anCing. llLh, the two concerts gtvenb h u :' aJl�e nzd I to have them as one of the leading lights in Congletor� Town are _workm� well toge�her, �nd 'l'AFFY. The whist drive and concert recently given by Band . were a s'!ccess, <?t muswa Y an Association work. are rehearsmg many big .sel.ections for this commg Goodshaw Band were satisfactory in every way. ��anhlally. ·h The chief! alttractwnH:va�or�· a�ab�i� • Greasborough are going at the Journal " hammer season. Mr. Anderso\ I� m regul_ar atte�danc�, Mr. ALBERT LAWTON judged a quartette Through the medium of this column I thank the me es, >\ .om we a cnow. 18 M 0 J B and tongs, " and know good music when it is and Mt· . . P. Barnett, t .eu ener��tw secre ary, IS t I hl' b h 1 ll correspondent who so kindly forwarded me an concerts brought down thbe house!.. edssrds. ·. t ). placed on the stand Mr F Hulley is taking working hard for them m orgamsmg concerts and contes at rt mg oroug recent y, and te s us :- account of his band's domgs and shall be pleased and J?. B . .Cooper (trom one so ? an uettis s g-reat pains at rehe�rsals, �nd. the members are contests. Why not run a quartette or sol? contest " I have g-reat hopes of seeing Northamptonshire at all times to hear from any bandsman who cares "h·ere m ethxfcelllent fhor�, also MI �stter( Geor�el HfamMes, full of enthusiasm. Now Mr. Bradford, get your before the season closes, as I am sure It would bands to the front again. The quartettes I heard to write to me because (as stated previously) the t. e vou u eup on 1 11m so 01s a PUPI o r. fi d 1 h • h d . 1 1  1 h b a s Iccess ? · impressed me with the thought that if Midland , d t h 'th C A. C ) 0 Feb 1arv 17th the band contest xe ear y, so t at t e ate WI not 0 as e ' · f w d L Sh It W If enthusiasm was only re-kindled they might very writer is a bandsman, an canno re earse WI · . .d. I , Jofhr· . "t ' .n "d rf .local church fund with others. I am anxiously waiting to hear from No n ews s · dol Band, Ne on e are, quickly (with such material as I heard that night) his own band and go round a district like this to pa';a ec 1 " d " al d m ai o a ' you . Ma_dele:v, or liver a e an s. ' ow, . you secre- bo ' second-to-none ' bands. " A few contests in hear other bands, especially when invariably all anTe hrej JS�::If a �oo an:o�h�t. "s the sort of news I The Sheffield and District Band Association held tanes. buck uhp �n� let fme havbe ad lme or two Northants this year would probably hasten the bands seem to practise on the same nights. an ' 8 • '!, r. b ooper ' I 18 I I a meeting on February lOth, to re-organise the from you of t e uomgs o your an · ACCIDENTAL. want-not om astw tom oo ery. MAJOR OAK. same. A circular letter has been sent out to NIGHT HAWK. day that Mr. Lawton foresees." 
6 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS. 
M R W HARD)IAN Semetary of the 
Northem Brass Band Assomabon wntes - The 
Northern Btass Band Assomatwn earnestly mvites 
all bands withm a I ad IUs of 60 miles of N e"castle 
to J Olll Its ranks Several valuable troplues ar e 
competed £01 at varwus contests dur mg the yea1 
Evety encouragement gnen to young bands Eo 
partiCulat s apply to the semctary R \V Hard 
man Oakfield Cottage Ryton on Tyne 
• * * • * 
:M:r A COLLINS !Ion Secretary of 'iVouhmg 
Bo10ugh Band I epor ts - \Ve m e  busy 1 e 
hearsmg and looking for md to a good season 
'I he member shi p  sta 1ds at 25 Pet fo1111ances given 
on tho To n Hall  Squar e on Satmd oy m enmgs 
are ptovmg very popular 0 vmg to tl e Pwture 
drome CompanJ commonmng Sunday exhibttwns 
' e had to chscontmue our senes of Sunday con 
cetts but \\ e are trymg to secure another smtable 
hall We hope to appear 111 other d istnots thrs 
yea1 as ' ell as our o vn tf  a11 angements can IJe 
made That ts the ught policy No band that 
ts w01th hearmg should confine ttself to tts own 
to" n or village It should widen Its scope 
Thereby tt w d l ' tden the mtetest of then playet s 
and extend the beneficial  m fluence of good mu>IC 
" el l  played It IS  lamentable that so many good 
bands do not seem to have enough entetpnse to 
01  gamse concerts outstde of theu own town u 
H llage Not so ' ere the leadmg bands of to day 
made They went afield -and conquered 
* • • • • 
M J CLAYTON of Kearsley St Stephen s 
' <'ftes - We have had a busy w111ter '"th dance, 
and concerts Had o n  Annual Tea Party on 
February lOth when over 200 sat down to tea The 
band provtded the concert and p l ayed "ell t nder 
Mr F Wall\\ork Our Ladtes Comtmttee ha\ e 
p resented the band w1th a new Boosey Sop ano 
Class A \\ Ith case "\\ e are domg well and hope 
for a good summer 
* * * * * 
CONCORDIA wutes - The Ind1an Queen s 
Puze Band have been successful m obtammg 
additiOnal honours our Quartette Party "' mmng 
first pnze at Trmo on 'February 3rd Also at 
Bugle Solo Contest Mr Pmcy Kmght (trombone) 
obtamed first priZe and spemal and �1r H 
Tamblyn (B fiat bass) fom th p11ze and medal Such 
successes encourage our bandmaster l\Ir Fo d 
Kmght m hts untnmg efforts and gt eat pratse IS 
due to hun for these gtattfymg results We are 
appeaJ Jng at a g> and concert ' 1  Lh out new 
umforms on February 24th 
• * * * * 
COLLIE'R of Shmey Row wutes - Band I> 
gomg strong under the veteran Mr Geo IIo" e 
Quartette party expect to compete at Chester le  
Street and Fence Houses Band no"' prepaung for 
Easter contests and hope to have Mt G Hawkm, 
for a few lessons ' h10h \\Ill be a step m the 1 Ight 
duectwn There 1s some good talent here and 
we hope to have a good season Have seveia! 
engagements already booked for the summer 
.. * 
L\fr R BEVAN sem etary of the Mancheste1 
and Dtstrwt t\ssomatwn reports - Our contest 
on February 17th \\as a grand success Vve had a 
large audtence and the playmg of the bands was 
very good t\ contest for our Class C bands Will 
be hold early m Apul date and place to be fixed 
at ou r next moetmg 
* .. * * * 
Mr J SOUTHERN the St H1lda sem etary 
wntes - I ha\e JUSt 1etmned from London after 
m akmg final anangements for om March tom 
We hope to play to al l  the bandsmen of each 
d1stuct as follows March 2nd Derby 4th Fms 
bury Park Empue 5th Poplar 6th Cambridge 
7th Rochester 8th East Ham 9th B10adcastmg 
lOth Southall 11th London Palladmm (3 15) 
iLewisham Empire (7 0) 12th Woodlands No 
t1ouble to fix up London engagements the people 
there were captn a ted by om playmg on former 
VISits We have JUSt added Beethoven s Moon 
hght: Sona.ta. a.nd n.notho-.: g1:oo.t. ;vo-rh: Rugc1a.n 
Sympho ty to our vast repeitoue We are l ookmg 
for\\arcl to our Southport VISJt m Aug st We 
have and " Ill deliver the goods m a manner to 
do credit to brass bands 
• • • • • 
Mr A W HOLDEN Hon Secretar3 of Glaze 
bury Band wntes - iFor our contest we have 
adopted the same rule as Westhoughton Com 
mtttee vtz No p layer who played m the first 
sectwn of the last Crystal Palace Contest wil l  be 
allo" eel to play m any band at thts contest 0 11  
Idea IS  to  g1ve asptrmg young bands a fau chance 
to wm a pnze G lazebm y can eastly be 1eached 
by tram (L N W )  from Manchester or Liverpool 
and the Company have agreed to book bands at 
reduced fares Motor buses 1 u 1 eve1y fifteen 
mmutes from Letgh to G lazebury a distance of 
only 2.} m iles To help make 'tstto1 s comfortable 
tea ana SandWIChes Will  be prOVIcJecJ 111 the ochool 
room close to the entrance to the field We are 
hopmg to have a fine day and a gt eat gathermg 
of bands and mus1c lovers 
* * * * * 
TENOR of New Washmgton \\lites- Glad 
to say the members of the Usworth Colhery Band 
are dehghted with the New Journal We ha\e 
not done any contestmg yet but have been workmg 
for the past three years with that end 111 vie\\ 
and mtend to have a real good try thts oommg 
summer when we hope om patience will be 
1ewarded 
* • ... • * 
SUPPORTER reports- The Lothtan Silve 
Pnze Band Newtongrange have m ade ma1ked 
progress smce the ad\ ent of their ne v conducto1 
Mt R Sm1th The band pa1d a VISit to the 
Pavilion Dalkeith on Sunday evenmg February 
11th "hen (assisted by a couple of talented 
artistes) they discoutsecl a fi 1B prog1 amme of 
musiC under the duectwn of :M:r Sm1th The 
encmes and even double encores showed that the 
band captivated the aucltence ' hwh packed the 
bmldmg to 1ts utmost capamty and 1t should be 
satd that hund1eds could not be admitted Mr 
J Ret d  e t  phomum soloist w as splendid m hts 
solo On Sundav evemng Febmary 18th the 
band gave a concert m the Masomc Hall Bonn) 
ngg and agam they char med thea audtence at cl 
had to respond to encotes Mr J PicKard 
001 net solmst gave a spemal solo m whwh he 
dtsplayed a fine tone and a mastery of approp11ato 
expresswn I hope the band ' 1ll oontmue to g1vo 
us such treats frequently 
* * * * * 
Mt W MOLYNEUX Hon Sec of Womb\\ell 
To \n Band and of the Hospital Movement 
Contest there wntes - We ha\e fixed on June 
9th for our contest and I hope all surroundmg 
bands w1ll devote that date to pm t!Ctpatmg 111 our 
hospttal effort Re J essonda s notes m l ast 
B B N I may say that I have agam taken over 
the duttes of secretary and M1 )'[ Hwhen the 
b<J.ndmastership of Womb\\ el l  Town Bat d We 
are rather short handed at present but have 
several prom1smg youngstms m hand ' ho w1l l  
soon be heard of  and we hope to have ere long 
a full complement of players who will be above 
all loyal to then O\\ n band 
• • • • * 
FORESTIER \\ Ittes - I read w1th mtereot the 
letter from !\wake the ·west m your l ast Issue 
He 1s qmte nght the enthusiasm amongst bands 
IS woefully ]ackmg and has been for ) ears 111 
Bnstol Bandsmen seem content to see J llSt one 
or L\\O bands on the lop as 111 the clays of the 
1m penal and Brttanma and the 1 emamder s1ttmg 
011 the fence and CJJtiOismg then eff01 ts Then 
the VJCtoua came along t nder :\fr Wilson am! 
shook thmgs u p  a btt and no" we ha\e Kmg 
, ood sho" mg them ho ' to do 1t If more support 
"as gn en to local contests how much bette1 It 
would be I can count over ten bands 111 the mty 
alone and yet " e  have only one that ) ou m1ght
 
call a band Only I cal votl m the band room
 
through the wmter and conte�ts " el l  snppo
r t"cl 
" 1l l  alter th1s state of affa1rs Such thm
gs a• 
Western Boom vttnessecl a1e oertai lv a d
tsgt ace 
to bands but I blame the offimals of the
 band for 
o.llowmg It \o\ e cannot expect the p 1bho to 
5 1  0 t us tf they th nk that 1• whet e 
the monov 
go�f 1 stearl of to p 11 cha• 1g mn 10 and tt 1t10 1 
Mr W DICKINSON repo1ts - Leyton Stlvei 
held a somal on Febtuary 17th the bandsmen wtth 
then ' 1ves and fuends fm n mg a happy company 
of ove1 a hundr ed The ladtes comn 1ttee p t o  
v1ded tefreshmonts and the band and fnena 
enter tamed t,he gathcung wtth mns c 1 ecttatwn, 
etc after wluoh folio ved dancmg The pres1dent Nh Btlg n e-cptessed the feeling of all tl e 
company ' hen he satd that he hoped such 
gathe mg, of the bandsmen and 1ts acttve <'O 
' 01 ket s ' ould be fieqt ent m the futme By the 
ay ' e note that Leyton I as the good fo tune t 
possess a lady as lion Sec1 etary Mr. Smtth 
• • • • • 
�It J SANDE:Yl AN Lhe sect etary t eports­
A ftei a lapse of e•ght yea1 s Brechu C1ty Band 
I a e I O> med profeso onal tt Lw 1 a 1d have lw.d 
a >IS t for t' o ughts from then old and esteen eel 
fuend M1 }[uddiman A lloa Mr Muddt na 1 
expres•E:d hunself as be11g pleased ' tth the quahty 
of tone p 1  emston and attack of the band at d 
hoped the me nbers \\ Ott lcl pull  together for 
he wn.. su1 e  a blight fuhu e \\ as 111 stm e for them 
dur n g the com ng season \Ve are mal mg a 1  
appeal to tho public fm funds to oont n 1e the 
tmtwn and arc moot111g \\ tth hbe1 al support 
.. • * • * 
The South ·wales and Monmouthshue Brass 
Band AssoCiatiOn -The 32ncl Annual Report 
oovermg the year 1922 recor cls cons1de1 ab e 
activity b� Its bands despite the ternble trade 
deptesston ' luch m ade 1922 a black 010 m the area 
cove1ed by the Assomatwn And m sp1te of much 
r am on contest days the year left the finanCial 
o1kmg of the Assomat10n but very httle to the 
bad the cap tal account of £ 121 bemg reduced 
o 1ly by some £2 The report and accounts both set 
out admuably show that 301 contests wete held 
unde1 the Assomatwn s rules and patronage and 
that some 50 bando are associated Mr J \o\ 
Smtth ts to be complimented on Ius comprehensive 
ness He eve1 descnbes the ram w1th a thorough 
ness wluch lea\ es no amb1gmty when he says that 
1t 1au1ed 111 teal Rhondda style To clescnbe 
ram there IS no more to be said 
* • * * 
D A B B E R repo1 t, - Creve Locomot ve 
attended the whist drne and ball of the local 
Terriers I have not heard them under then 
ne\\ bandmaste1 but hope they Wil l  stwk together 
and work up some new mustc for summe1 pro 
gtammes Cte e Steam Sheds held a very succeo• 
ful •oCJal at the To vn Hall  and had p1 oof that 
there IS ample support for them tf they "tll  push 
for \ ard Some members are 1tchmg for a contest 
01 t" o and I hope their wtsh w1ll be gt atJfied 
soon Crewe Tempet ancc are ' orkn g b-.e 
TroJans for a contest they have entered TheJ 
entered also fot the M a) Belle Vue Contest but 
are not amo g the accepted Still there a1 e p lenty 
of others and o e contest ts as good as m othei 
fot muswal ad\ ancement I hen.rd th1s band pln.y 
Sandon at the funeral of then l ate pt est dent 
an d-oh that they would al" ays play p s as 
bea tttfully as they d1d then I 
BELLE VUE MAY CONTEST 
Messrs Jenmson and Company tell us that 
they had an onerous task m seleotmg twenty I two bands fo1 the contest on May 5th from 
m e1 50 ent1ws 1 ecetvecl and that entnes ' e1 e 1 
stil l  commg 111 for a eek after the l ist " as closed 
The follow111g are the 22 accepted band, -I 0 R 
Rescue Tent Belfast Shawclough and Spotland 
Llandudno To n Levensbulme Marple Rad 
chffe Dobcross Hoyland To\\n Ammgton 
Pendlebury Old Queen Stieet Mtsswn Bolton 
Droylesden VIllage Tylde.Jey 'Iemperance 
Lo ved1ouse M1lb Lower Ince Tempe1 ance Read 
and Stmonstone Burbage Marsden Chtheroe 
BoroL1gh Mowcop Club and Ins•ttt te Workmg 
ton Town Denton Ongmal 
Th.e t�,tn ece •s the adm rahl<> Do G ,.., a.nw. 
(Mozart) select on an anged by the late Lteut 
( has Godft ey for the Belle Vue July Contest m 
1913 The work 1s so well dJstubuted that no 
player has a p 1 eponderanoe of work 'Ihe bands 
vt l l  do w el l  not to overplay the numbers \\hJOh 
above all  reqmre l ight and delicate treatment 
The tr 10 Thou Po" 1 Above the duet and 
ohoruo Pr etty Matden the duet Hand lmk d 
111 hn.nd a 1d Its folio" m g  allegro are all 
numbe1s demandmg considerable reshamt TLte 
bands whwh realise thts wtl l  have most chance to 
shme m the one really dramatic portwn taken 
from the oonoludmg scene when pmushment ovei 
takes the p10fhgate Don Gwvanm The stei n 
"arnmgs of the dead Commandant s statue whwh 
has unexpectedly accepted the Don s mock mv1ta 
twn to the banquet the bravado of the unrepentant 
Gwva 1 111  and the dramatic mterpolatwns of the 
horro1 stuoken Leporello-gtven to trombones 
euphom m aJ d bautone-affor cJ splendid scope for 
11 terp1 etatwn of a scene " hwh ts a masterpiece 
of dr amatw art 
We expect great effects here ft om those ba 1ds 
" hwh resen e themselves for tht s  mm ement and 
do not dtscount It by over playmg the sua' er 
portwns of the opera " hwh pt ececle It 
The fm tun ate bands are doubtless no\\ havm o- a 
great time 111 I ehearsmg thts beautiful musw c 
HALIFAX DISTRICT 
I am •et y sony to report that Hahfax Vwtona 
� �  now dtsbanded The mstrument• have been sold 
to one of om local bands !\.fter paymg expenses 
£31 has been handed over to local obanttes Many 
old bandsmen Will  regret to hear of the passmg 
awa) of Vwtona formerly kno n as Halifax 
Temperance and successfully conducted at o 1e 
ttme by Mr Frank Sha" 
I am pleased to hear that Ovenden has taken 
on a ne ' lease of hfe and we may reasonably 
expect success dmmg the forthcommg season The 
band IS m a sound finanCial positiOn and there IS 
p lenty of the old enth �> asm amongst both offiCials 
and bandsmen 
Mr A B Fawtluop has 1 etued ftom the positwn 
of bandmaste1 and solo cot net to Sm tho" 1 am 
after many years of fatthful se1' ce M1 Faw 
throp s restgnatwn IS ent• ely o" mg to busmess 
reasons Band m fine form 
I notiCe that Nodand are aclvertis ng m the 
local papers for a bandmaster "ho IS w l lmg to 
tram learners May they be successful m gettmg 
a " 01 thy successor to l\11 E Beaumont who has 
done such fine "ork for the band 
At the t me of \vutmg ::\<Ir \o\ Halstead s 
successor as bandmaste1 to Black D ke Jt n 101 s has 
not been appo111ted 
Pleased to hear that Kmg Ct oss has reJmned tho 
Halifax and Distuct Brass Ba 1d AssoCiatiOn 
SowBI b) Budge Lee Mo mt Copley and Skn 
coat Elland and Fuendley al l  report progress 
Dd e busy as e\ er and sho" ng rematkable fmm 
e>en at th s time of the yea1 A btg success at all  
then engagements 
The II and D B B A held a meetmg on 
Wednesday evenmg February 7th at the 
Meohamcs Hall Hahfax It was demcled that the 
Annual Champwnsh1p Contest should be held on 
Saturday 19th Ma) The venue \\ ti l  be dcmded at 
the next moetm!) As m ptev101 s years the con 
test will  be run 111 two sectwns Test p10ocs !Fu st 
Sectwn Yl:nella Second Seotwn Lt eta d 
Lammermoor With Kmg Cross agam members 
of the Assomatwn the first sectwn will  be part10u 
lady mterestmg comp11<111g as 1t docs So" er by 
Budge (the present champwns) Brtghousc and 
Ra<tr tck Temper o.nce (many t1mes 1 unners up) Lee 
J\Iou 1t (clange10 1s 11vals to the above) Fncndley 
Sou tho" 1 am Eiland Copley and Slorooat Chfton 
and l ast but bv no means least Kwg Croos We 
shall have a very close and exmtmg contest and 
my s nce1 e wtsh ts that the best bo.nd may vm 
All the ahm e nn. 11ecl a1 o g1vmg close attentwn 
to M ell a even at th1s cady stage 
MODERATO 
WRIGHT AND ROUND s BRASS BAND NEW S :MARCH 1 ,  1923 
PERSONALS. SOUTHERN NOTES Mr J H KICHENSIDE wntes - Please find 
enclosed 1 epor t and balance sl eet fo1 1922 w h10h 
Mr \\ AI TER Ht\LSTE!\.D who r ecently I thmk you Hl l  agiee does Ciecht to the officBis f -I h  1 d 
res1gned the posttwn of bandmaster of Black D1k., of the ba 1d Desptte the fact that my busmess 
'l.t the moment 0 wntmg ave a no responoe 
l'vhl ls J 111101 Band has bee 1 presented at a pubho has taken me out of the country for many veeks 
to my mvttn.twn to wnte me re the scheme befote 
co 1ce1 t tl 1 1 1 bl the band ha, gone n1errtly on Ullclei the cllt ecttol1 the S C A B Assom
atwn Is It because the bands 
" 1  1 a massne so tc SJ ver cup smta Y have not taken the t10uble to study same although msc1tbecl L1eut Col } oste1 m makmg the of my esteemed deputy Mr \V J Devoto ' ho 1 
pt esentat)on o 1 behalf of Mess i s  John FostBI and has been ably asststed by i}lr J E Seabrook and 
I belteve al l  AssoCiatiOn bands received a prmtec 
Co I tel poke eulogtsttcally of y[r Halstead s :Mr D C Brown and the members of the band copy ? May I therefoiO
 �.:rge the bands to gn e tJ. 
Ol k and t efeued Ith pucle to the fact as a The teport and balance sheet does mfimte m edit 
few mmutes to Ieason It out for I am of tho 
clue£ asset that n o.t of the gaps hwh tHne to the management and bus mess keenness of the 
opmwn that unless somethmg mote IS  done by the 
mev1tably made 11 the semoi band had been Highgate Si lver Band and Its offimals I\H no' e t\
ssomatwn than auangmg one contest pet annum 
filled succe<sfnllv f1 om the Jumor Dancl \Ve con fm 1922 £689 1 rwhat a lesson to ba 1ds m other 
another I l l  spung 1. p and arrange mo1 e  contests 
gi attlate ::\<lr Halstead on this I ecogn lton of Ius l arge Citi eS ho at o prone to complam of the 
-and not ask the promotmg band to hand over 
sterlmg >otk and , 9 are glad to lear n that he except onal counter o.ttractwns of a btg to' n 80 per cent of the profits 
Sho dd be ver y sot r} 
ca 1 no g1 e more time to teach ng as " el l  as • .,. � • to see tlus happen as athout doubt the S C \. B o\ 
] udgmg A good teacher makes a Judge ,,ho Mt R A SPIN tells 1 ,  that he no" has tnn e  has been a po" e
r m the Souther 1 Oountws and 1�  
comma ch confidence but e thmk that  they a i e  Lo  go afield as  a teacher or  J udge at d e thmk 111 a pos1tton now to become a re
al force But the 
of far g eate1 serv1ce as teachei > a HI e hope Lhat there IS ample , 01 k for a man of hts abJhty execut1ve must wake up fo1 I can
 assure them the 
to see :\[ Ha lstead busy 1 both capacttJO< and expenenoe He has had 20 years expenence time ts npe fo1 a move forward 
desp le the 
+ + + • 1 1 such bands as Goodsha" Sprmgs \Vmgates dects1on that as arnvecl at o.t the spec al SL b 
::.1r FRED TJ !'!.INES L R A "Yl fOI merly band &c and he has subsequently shown that he ca 1 co nm•ttee 
meetmg v hen the scheme ' as 
master of the 1st Life Guards has been located 111 teach others the knowledge he has garnmod As 
discussed 
Aust1 aha for some years bemg bandmaste> of the " e  have often satd they are wtse bands who place I cannot gtve the exact dcmswn arllved a
t by 
N S 'V Pollee But he stt l l  feels mter estod 111 the themselves m the hands of young and amb1t10us the above sub comm ttee but understand f om 01 e Buttsh brass bands he used to ad1 me when hete teachet> ' ho have graduated m the best contostmg who was there hat they recommend the matter be aml m sendmg h1s 1923 B E N  subscnptwn he on cles That does not mean oustu g a 1 old and held over Smoe then I hear that Sancllnn st are says - I am to adJudicate at New Plymouth prm eel teacher There ts 01 k fm all but the unable to a1 ange tho contest and the promotmg (N Z )  hme the Assomatwn contests extend h om hope of the futm e IS m the yom ger genmat1011 band I> now offered 40 per cent of the profit> a, Febtuary 26th to March 31d on Jessonda • + + + an mducement to a11ange the annual contest Mu ella I uc1a and Robe1 to 11 Dtavolo :\ir CHARLES MOORE of Wtgston ts a Cannot the execuLn e see the wntmg on the Ha\ mg gone through the scores and parts With teachei who has done mvaluable work for the wn.lJ ?  For mstance the Retgate Contest and the th atd of the \ OCal scores I find them to be four youth of hts chstnct for many yea1s  and he IS at Tunbudge ·wells Contest-all arranged outside of of the best brass band selectwns to date The It still "tth undmumshed energy and enthus1asm the As,ooJatlO 1 \\ hy ? Surely w1th a real 1 ve mnet pa1 ts ate really good everythmg Jo so \\ e thank Mr Moore for h1s encou ag ng lette1 Assomatwn 1 11 the field these thmgs would not be p1 actwal I am glad you mentiOn the metronome concemmg the 1923 Jomnal Good mus1c IS not m one of the synopses I ha' e a] vays held that necessanly difficult and ddfioult mustc IS I ot Re 
RBLgate Contest an anged by the local band 
a stt dy of tho temp1 1th the aiel of the metr 0 lOme nec
essarily good We do flatter ourselves that , e to take place on E aster Monda
y Any band 
1s  benefictal so as to anne appl oxtmately at the ha, e kno vledgo and expenenoe to guide 
m v1slung to compete please apply to Mr Byford 
conect temp1 of a selectiOn 01 ptece Even th" acom ately m those respective consideratiOns 
Hon Sec Ret gate Band ' ho w t l l  gladly fmmsh 
cadenzas should be stud eel f1 om the same pomt + + + + 
pal twular s 
A cadenza IS ' e1y often not a thmg of beauty and 
Mr T SHA RPLES preotde 1t of Blaokpo:>l I hear the Tunbudge \Vells Contest IS fixed for 
a J OY for all tune as 1t  sho Jld be but a mtset able 
ExcelsiOr Band JS nov happy I the prospect of June 16th prov1s onally and owmg to the con 
smamble A. cadenza should be a d spla) of the 
an eady reabsatwn of hts pet scheme whiCh he tm 1ed I llness of the Hon Sec M1 Crowht i st the 
player s art1stly as veil as bcmg a modulatmg 
has lo 1g advocated m the local Press and othe1 duttes are bemg carued on by Mt \o\ C B11dget 
passage and players should consider Jts pace Ith I 1se VIZ that the f'_,ot potation should add Band W1aysbury House Jan IS Brook tiussex ho that aun m ·new Thanks :\1r H n. ne• Theoe Co 1tests to the Entertamment Schemes Blaokpool mvites all bands " 1th111 a raclms of 30 m iles of  thmg. need emphasis ng fl eqt entl.r 1� noted for Its thorough orgamsatwn of attrac Tunbndge \o\ el ls  to take up \\Ith hun and s Hng .;. + ... • twns and Mr Sharples '' d l  doubtless oee ht • along to Spread tho Ltght From accot nts to 
)II BENSON POWELL soon got busy after hts m
opos tion a g1eat success If put 1 1to operation hand over tlmty bands a 1 e  l ikely entrants In 
t etm n hom Ne v Zealand a 1d ts now attendmg 
on the lmes he has been advooatmg ba 1d co tesb ad iitiOn a brass and r eed sectiOn contest IS ptaot1 
to se1 eta! bands 111 the Manchester distnct Mr s
hould be successful annuals at that g1 eat holtdn) oo.lly a oertamty-a thmg that has not happened 
Po veil IS a sound and sohd teachet he does the 
esort m the South for )Oars and ) ears-and yea1 s 
needful without fuss 01 no1,9 and Jus \\Ork suffices 
+ Agam the vntmg on the wall t\t a conference 
to tecommend hun One man with a wtde kno 
of bandmaste1s and secretanes held at Lmgfielcl 
ledge of bands and bandmasters 1emarked to t s  BLACKPOOL NOTES on February 3rd last the followmg resolutiOn \\ a s  011 ly a " eek ago \Vhat w e  need Jo more band p \ssed unanunously A.t the meetmg of r epr e maste1 > of the type of Ben Powell \V Aclamso 1 Blaol pool Exoels1or 81l er Band s a 1nual wlnst ser tatn es of a good mmlber of the bands 111 the Walter Nuttall-It IS men hke these and eat her dnve and dance at the To er vas an enormo 1s Sol thmn Counties It vas unammously decided R obert Jn.ckson ai el Phmeas Bo\\ et ho ha 6 s1 cceso Elever hundrecl sat do n to vh1st and that thme \\ as an urgent need of a Natwnal Band made b1 ass bands t" •ce as many were at the dance Creel t , .  d " !\.ssociatiOn bt t at the moment 1t ' as felt thts  
+ + + + to the t1 mg efforts of the r sec eta 1 y  M 0 as too b g a pl OJBCt At the same t1me we al e 
:\It IV " GR !\.NT as on a bus mess VlSlt to Lees The ores1clent of the band Mr T Shar p es confident that the a1ms of the meetmg as set out Lancashn e a fe v ,  eeks ago and " e  had our usual presented the pnzeo A. ventme at contestmg m the agenda before us would be greatly assisted mterestmg chat when he called here It would be vould do this band a "oriel of good as then by combmmg harmomously "Ith nBighbourmg 
a fi 10 thmg for brass ba 1ds rf good busmess men abd ty IS mostly heat cl I 1 then own band 10om Assom atwns as a startmg pomt to thts end and " e  
made a hobby of bandmg as many London busmess only I st ggest that the Southern Counttes Amateu men do That IS , hy many London brass bands Very pleased to hear that :'vi> Geo :Morns (late Bands AssociatiOn gt>e thts m atter then earnest ha\ e mcome, \\ hJCh , 0 1ld stagger the bands of S A  bandmaster for 30 yea1s) has sta rted a cons•cleratwn oth"I c1t1es Tney certamly bnng busmess Temper a 1oe Ba 1d to be known as Bl ackpool B ands please note the \Voolw10h Contest on methods and enterpuse mto the bands and some Temper a 1oe Stlver Ba ul Mr Geo Thor e 1s an A •gust 4th and wute fm partwulars-addJess to of them as )il Gr ant at Upper Not \\ oocl aie enterpns111g secretat y as well as a most entl u<I be found under Brass Band Contests Good do ng good otk m 1s1cally too a• tiC bandsman Wtth a good comm1ttee and tl e p!tzcs good musw only the bands are " anted 
� + .,. + sunpo t of a prommeJ t local busmess gentleman now 
�� e deeply 1 eg1 et to report the death of l\fl thts combmatwn should go fa1 Here s luck Mr Horsham Emough Sth er gave a conce i t  on 
HARRY BE!NTLE'Y the great euphonmm solmst Mo tiS and may you gam a fan e such a
, iFebr uary 8th m atd of the County Hospttal a d 
and baudmaster of Wyke Tempel ance duung 1 ts vVmg;ates Temperance has p:amed 
Inst1ument Fund and had the weather not been 
g1 eatest pellod He went to South \\ ale, about 
I hea Fleet voocl Comrades are 1 1  a I a1 , a1 so unkmd I vould have been present Nevet the 
25 yeat • ago and conducted With great success 
1 ha,mg no rehea 1sals and two of then solmst a1e less I hear that the hall \\ as well filled the pro 
Arael Guffin Abmaman Abertillery Silver 
plavmg \Hth Blackpool ExcelsiOr gramme bemg much apprec1atecl Mr H 
Tonytefatl and t\berdare Some few years a 0 
No ne ' s  of T feboat Lytham St <\nnes 01 Mortimer solo cornet Luton Red Cross assisted 
on losmg hts only son who fell m France he g!,e Poulton Ra1 cis Now then ve secretanes please It appears from the balance sheet that the baml 
up band work and returned to Yorkshue But he 
d r op a lme to me ca e of the Edttor v1th son e celebrated Its commg of age last year and durmg 
found Jus attachment to South ·wales very strong 
ne s for r eadB!o of om popr lar B B N the past year some £200 has been received Fmal 
and about t"o years ago he teturned to reside at 
B tnd •em etauos please note The Blackpool acoo mts show a small defiCit Hope the ne:xt 
Abeuman but " 1thout agam takmg up any band 
�or pout o 1 r.ropose holclmg a band contest r n balance sheet sho"'s balance m hand ' 
or k He had been a!lmg fm some time ne>el 
t
F
e
11
ope n g day of the to\\ n s Carmval June 9th Now my fellow bandsmen do please let me 
ha\ tllg o-ot 0,01 the shocl rr. 1 cd by •he suddeJ pat twtlars latm kno v where and when your band may be hear d 
Joss of n1s only child He lea\ es a VlclO\\ for 
"'' "' vo d of e couta�e 1 en t z av I •ay tha t  I do not ask you to g "' me a blow out I only 
" hom much SJ mpathy (to , htch " e  add 0111 O\\ n) 
the "F'eb a Y notes of Wmco and Novtce " ant to hear you and I w t l l  promtse to let you 
ts felt 111 South Wales wheie she and het husband 
ete mi ch anprem ated and "ere 1 1stn ctn e to do n l ightly SOUTHERN BELLE 
have long been respected by the people among 
ba1 clsmon and also to 
vhom they had d \ elt Old bandsmen •ni l  BREEZY BLACKPOOL 
remember that the l ate Mr Bentley was a g1 ea.t 
perf01 mer and that Wyke Temperance owed much 
to hts abthty as a co wo1ker With the late Mt E 
Swift 
... + + ... 
MeSSI, T IRiEYNOLDS & .SONS Salfm d tell 
t�> that 1t IS long smce bands cltsplayed so much 
actn 1ty m gettmg mto good order for the 
summer s wot k TbE:y a t e  cr owded with 1epaus 
and platmg work h om all parts of the country 
and a1 e workmg to then utmost capacity \\ e 
ate glad to hear tms as 1t 1s (as Messrs Reynolds 
say) the t eflectwn of much keenness among bands 
me l 
... ... + ... 
Mt J U HINCHCLIFFE has Iettlllecl h om 
Cmn vall and IS at Ius old home 111 Hyde agam 
He d1d exceedmgly well as a teachet 111 Comwall 
and hopes to do sttll more m Lancashn e and the 
adJOilllng counties as bands and contests ate more 
r umerous here than m the West Contesters m 
these count1es know M1 Hmoi1chffe s oapaotties 
and "Ill  doubtless make good use of them 
+ + + + 
Mr DAVID ASPIN t\LL tells us that he ts m 
a positwn to consider any offer as tes1dent con 
cluctor to a band whwh IS really \\ Illmg to work 
and has worthy amb1twns :M1 t\sp1 1all  should 
oe1 tamly smt such a band to a dot for he IS 
an excellent all round musiCian and h1s brass band 
expenence (w1th Wmgates and Horwwh) could not 
be betteted He also tells us that already he has 
many J udgmg engagements booked 
.. • .. + 
ci\lh WM WEED t\LL wrtte•- Sailor Songs 
ts a most pleasmg selectwn for playe1 s a1 d 
audtence and a clehghtful one to teach 1 
commenced 1923 contestmg last Satur da3 and the 
efforts of my band ' 01 e re var ded "tth two fi\ st 
pr zeq and four medals at the Mancheoter AssoCie 
t on ( ontest The pohcy of th s Assomatwn II 
n nmng wmter contests I> a > ery good one fo 
they keep the bands busy p actiSlng when they 
have most t ime for It A \ery w1se and benefimal 
plan 
+ + + + 
)!r CLIFTON JONES 
anothe1 Complete Method fm a puptl-\ e  
thmk he must ha' e had dozens of Methods 
f10m time to ttme-tells us that he has ananged 
to play as prmct pal cornet for hts old band In\ ell  
Spr mgs thts yea1 and that thts br 1 l  ant band 
ts 111 fine fmm at p1esent M1 Jones IS a young 
man vtth a futUJ e and co ld doubtless fit 111 some 
tea clu 1g along w th h1s playmg engagements 
• • +- ... 
Mr HUBERT HEPWORTH has been 
appomted bandmaster of Black Dtke Jumor Band 
w st ocesswn to M1 \Valter Halstead Mr 
Hep ' 01 th played soprano 111 the sE>n or band for a 
peuod of about nme yea s-1912 to 1921 tf e 
1 emember anght 'Ve ' 1 sh hrm al l st cceso 111 Ius 
ne ' posthon 
+ .. + .. 
Mt G W SElNOGLES oonducto1 of Mena1 
Blldge Band ts thanker! fm yet another annual 
1eport \\ hJOh we faded to refer to 111 last 1ssuo 
It dese1 ves mentwn as sho vmg a band broad 
based upon the people s ' t l l  Though 1ts sub 
scnptwn hst IS but £72 14s the subscr hers 
number no loss than 402-all  but a dozen ra g1ng 
f> om pence up to lOs 6d !\nd s . oscnbet s of ls 
at e as gratefully hstecl as the fe larger sub 
son bet < �ie1 a1 Budge '" not a wealthy band 
but e' tde 1llv 1t ts a mu, o Jo, mg body for nearly 
one fou rth of 1 ts I 10011 e \ 1z  £20 ' ent foi musw 
l ast yeat and Mr Senogles colossal work " as (as 
fm 20 JE>ars past) honorary The labome1 ts  
01  thy of hts h n e  but let  no one thmk that men 
hke :Mr Senogles reap no 1 e" a1 d In fact no 
monetary reward could equal the sal! factwn such 
men feel-Mt Senogles s a schoolmaste1 tl me-111 
thus ad' a 1c 1g tl e cultt ro of local yot ths befote 
they pass out to the wtde " oriel P t obably there 
I> no pat t of the Empn o that does not hold some 
of :\h Senogles grateful ex puptls  
NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT 
The most Important news for the clrstrwt IS that 
we are to have a contest at Irthlmgborough on 
Mnella  the date suggested bemg July 7th 
'Ih1s contest should bnng out at least a dozen 
bands and ma1 y of them have spent a little tmte 
already w1th the pteoe The piece IS wtthm the 
scope of most of ou1 county bands and "e shall 
look forwar cJ to one of the old tune contests 
Seven bands took part 111 the march contest f<t 
Stamford and were fully complete 111 numbers (all 
good bands) and sev•n more who d1d not go to 
Stamford can be found 
iMost of the bands have held then annual 
meetmgs and report speaks well for the futme 
It IS safe to say that the maJOrity of the bands 
111 thts drstuct are makmg headway and that 
before long the callmg up of professiOnal assistance 
v1l l  soon be m operatwn 
There IS also mentwn that the Band Assomatwn 
may soon call rts members together agam and fix 
up a few contests m say Kettellng Wellmg 
borough and Rushden There IS no cltfficulty m 
gettmg to any of these places or gettmg away 
and tf properly advertised such contests shmdd 
prove successful If there IS any truth m tlus no 
time should be lost perhaps the ooncluctot s , I l l  
get mto touch 
t\ moe touch of kmdness was displayed by the 
Rusnden Rtfte Band when they gave a concert m 
a1d of the MissiOn Band fund, and the people of 
Rushclen have exp1 essed their pleasure at thts 
kmclness The Rtfles have a flounshmg club 
behmd them and funds a1 e al vays found for then 
reamrements but the poor Mtsswn Band must 
make 1ts o vn way t\nd so "e take our hats off 
to Rushden Rtf!es 
Commg to Roth" ell Y!Isswn Band I find that 
the collectiOn taken dunng their Chnstmas playmg 
-a sum of about £15-was dn tdecl up amongst the 
swk and needy of thetr small t0\\11 Bandmaster 
F Tebbut J P felt a great deal of pnde m dmng 
th s and agam we ra1se our hats to h1m and his 
bandsmen MIDLANDil'E 
CUMBERLAND NOTES 
!\.spa til a Collteues B10ughto 1 Rechab1tes and 
Cookermouth Mechamcs recently had then annual 
meet111gs 111 each mstance the balance sheet show 
wg a very healthy financial condttion 
No adays finance ts a very troublesome problem 
to many bands therefore there IS I eason for us 
feel 1g proud whe 1 nearly all  otr locals a1 e so 
comfortably situated \\ Ith regard to hard cash 
Yes finance JS w1thout doubt a big Item Yet 
there IS someth ng even g1eater-wtthout whwh 
e' erythmg else proves vmd I refer to good 
fello" sht p  tw1xt man and man band and band 
In camps where thts desnable vntue eXIsts we 
find hmmonv and the co1sequent po \BI to  acqmre 
needful cash but " he1e 1t IS lackmg there s 
nothmg sa'e that mhuman sc1amble ' htch 
mevttably leads to absolute n m 
Once mote I appeal to every local bandsma 1 to 
beat bandmg as a hobby mstead of turnmg 1 t  
mto n busi 1ess by usmg e '  ery means-foul n 
olhe1 '  tse-to acq m e  so called honom Con 
testmg her e ts polluted out and th1 ongh wtth 
fello �s chmbmg upon then mme u 1fortunate 
h1 etht en m 01 cle1 to reach a sounclmg name and 
Assoc at10ns ate practiCally po\\ er less to remedy 
matte1 s unt I there comes a better tnch\ldual 
I elat1onshtp amongst us all 
I et us each r emember th s ' ttal fact vhen 
tempted to look do' n upon ou1 veaker fello s 
r et us teal off that callous ' e  l al cl look pon 
tht l "S as they 1eally are and ought to and could 
he Then I m s re e 1 1  make contestmg a '  hole 
some r ecr eal10n mstead of havmg 1t a p1 tncl 
qt agm te of clece t and !l'LO•s m]ust1oe m h ch 
man s finest e1 ot ons a 1d ' btons a t e  vo se tl an 
tg IOt ed SUNNY JIM 
HULL AND DISTRICT. 
The annual general meetmg of the Barton 
Subsouptwn Band was held on Monday evemng 
JanuaiJ 22nd The accounts datmg from Ju1v 
last showed the recetpts to be £39 ls 8�d and 
the expendttme £34 19s 9d leavmg a balance m 
hand of £4 ls lld Mr Tutti! expressed himself 
satisfied With the progress of the band 
4th Batt Lmcolnshne Reg1ment and the 
Lmcoln Old Comrades :M:1litary Band have 
aheadv gtven thetr sen wes for concerts 1n atd 
of the Gamsbot ough Distiess Fund and the fine 
band of the Cranwell 1R A F IS shortly to g1ve 
co ce1 ts also a well known Hull combmat10n 
CrO\de Town gave a concert m the PICture 
Ho tse on February lOth to a large and appre01a 
tn e audtenoe A number of well known ar ttstes 
had been seemed and all the eff01 ts ga \ e 
complete satisfactiOn and pleasme They also 
held 1 most <uocessful somal on February 15th 111 
arcl of the Instrument Fund the proceed. 
amountmg to over £7 
!\.shby Instttute recently gave a concert 111 a1d  of the Nursmg AssociatiOn \\hJCh rest !ted 111 
£1 18s bemg handed over Also held a Wh1st 
Dtn e and Dance on Februa1y 15th m md of the 
Rand funds The band under Mr G ">. WoolleJ 
played for the danmng 
Imm1 gham have for varded me a copy of the1r 
annual balance sheet and I am pleased to note they have made good progress durmg the past year Income £163 6s l�d expend1ture £160 Os lld balance m hand £3 5s 2�d hab11ttw trust fund £148 Os 9d Very good )11 Hill  hope you v II be able to do a. httle oontesb w dur ng the commg seaso 1 ' 
From my Hull couespondents -
West Hull Silver glVmg Sunday mght concerts at the Assembly Room, and are domg well good oollcctwns and band play1 1g fauly well unde1 Mr Norman Come Mr Secretary change your opmwns and go m for oontestmg th1s commg season 
'\ ate1 loo S1h er-not much domg here I heat they have got another conductor You wil l  ne,er do any good tf you keep changmg as you ha\ e been domg thts last fe v months St10k togethm and make a band as of yore 
H 1 l  Mt!ttary under Mt A Gtbson are 1v111 ,. St nday mght concerts at Theatre Hea1d
g 
th " tho other Sunday the playmg " as fine bU:, art stes only modet ate 
St Andre v s Jumor ha' e been havmg a cl out Son e vanted to be bandmasters and :\��" Taylor \ oul d  not allo-v them-so ex1t H 1 them at Boulevard the othei Sunday and was q0�1t� pleased wtth thea playmg espemally the solOists young 
Chusttan Temper an co vel y qUiet at p1esent G ' e  the men somethmg to do Mr Secretary Kmg s H al l  Heard lhem tr e other Sunda on parade playmg only moderate fallen oli J lot lately Poor rehearsals I hear 1s the reason East Hull very qutet mdeed not much dom here Come get a move on g N U R Thts  band 1 eq u u es lessons fr om a 1 man befot e commg m fr ont of the publiC /§00l a samed concert recently and tne playmg was 0� 1 e pom-tone tt nmg and pt BCJSIOn n eeclmg attentw; Queen s Hall under 1\'l:l P10ctor on 1 q net Heard them 1 ehears ng the other Ym'j1�) had a fauly good number present g Souy my notes ' ete cro\\ cled out last month 
b
and I m ay also add that O\\ 11 g to pres UJ e f usmcss I find I shall  not be abl t t 0 t t f e o con 1 tue> 11 mg no es or the d 1stnot an ] thank all those ' ho have sent me n�tes0{fc,0� tim! b bme I assm e them they have b help cspoc allv duung the bad \\ e::l�ra gi eat tra ellmg condttwns at e bad Dnnna- th he:\ I ha>e been the SOJibe £01 Hull and D�sS��toc ha\ e tnecl to be mmat ttal a 1d I h I 1 t 1 made no e 1err •es The beot of st cc�s�\o e��' � band I 1  my c •b 1ct IS the " ISh of 
SEARCHI TG II1 
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RUSHVVORTH & DREAPER LT D 
Q U ALITY 
, BA N D  
BOOKS 
· -.:.....--
·-
Are in a position to carry out to the satisfaction of the most exacting 
Bandsman, t n  their own workshops at the Islington Establishment, 
LIST POST FREE. 
BAND INSTRUMENT REP AIRS Send 9d. for Sample March Book. BAND BOOK MANUFACTURING CO. ,  
By Skilled 
Bandsman. 
Repairers under the personal supervision of an 
The Workshop is  e quipped with up-to-date 
Repairs are executed promptly. 
experienced 
plant and 
91, 4ueen St. ,  Bradlolld, Manohe•tel'1 
To Bandmasters ! A. POUNDER, ,j RUSHWORTH DREAPER LTD. For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to teach quickly and thoroughly, we havo prepared FULL S C O R E S  for the following pieces :- MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES, CARDS, CA.S E S, WAIST, DRUM AND 
CROSS BELTS, BAND INSTR UMENT REPAIR SPECIALIS TS AND SILVER�PLA TERS, " d  ESSON D A " 
" M I RELLA " 
Price. 
5&. 
1 1 - 1 7 , I S L I N  G T 0 N L I V E R P 0 0 L. 5&. 5&. 
55. 
And all Leather Articles used in connection with 
Brass and Military Bands. 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
CON'TES'l' JUDGIN G. 
TO 'l'llE EDITOR OF THE " BRASS BAND NEWS. "  
D ear Sir,-I notice i n  your January issue a 
Jetter from Mr. Layman, re j udging band contests, 
and I quite agree with what he says. l think that 
.every band that promotes a contest ought to get 
.a first-class man to adj udicate, and then we should 
get better entries and fewer contests postponed. 
.Cheap men at this work are no use. Look how 
many times we were disappointed last season 
owing to so many contests being put off. 
Every j udge, in my opinion, ought to give his 
remarks when the contest is 0\·er, and not wait 
till he has taken them home and then send them 
on later. Every live band ought to see to this 
before they engage a man to j udge, and we sha l l  
. get bigger entries and better contests this year if 
they will see to this. I for one, as an old player, 
wish to enjoy summer outings to these contests, 
.and have good and happy afte1·noons together. 
-Yours 1:espectfuily, OLD HAND Sill.AN. 
* * * .. * 
TONE COLOUR. 
TO THE EDI'fOR O F  THE " BRASS BAND NEWS." 
D ear Sir,-! was much interested i n  the l etter 
.of Mr. Wilfred S izer in January B . B.N. 
'Yhilst agreeing with pl'actioally the whole of his: 
statements, I may point out that it i s  wise to· 
make the most of the tone colour that we already. 
possess in our modern brass bands before we take­
on any other instrumentation. H ow many players 
have we that can piny 70 different solos, even i f  
they h a d  copies, n o t  t o  mention playing them 
without copies 1 I am afraid that we haven't one 
in the d istrict, with the exception of Mr. Wm. 
Scott, of the Palace 'l'heatre. What the Rudders­
field district requires is  tuition, and practice, on. 
the i nstmmentation already in existence. What: 
French Horn player ever produced a lovelier tone. 
than Mr. Arthur Brierley, of Linthwaite ? 15 to: 
20 years ngo he was the wonder of the contest 
world for his exquisite tone colour. 'Vhere is. 
the cometist to-day who shone in tone and tone 
e<o!oLtr as did the late Geo. Raine, of Linthwaite ?, 
Where is the tenor troml>onist that could surpass 
Edwin SLead, of M eltham, in tone or tone colour ?·. 
And where is  the player who could outshine the 
late Richard .Stead on the euphonium for tone 
and tone colour. The " Brass Band " instrumenta­
tion can certainly be improyed, but the most 
pressing matter is the improvement of the 
individual player, and the improvement of the 
individual bands. We haYe a great quantity of 
eligible youth who are eager and willing to learn, 
but we are short of ambitious teachers. I have 
had the re-organisation of the Marsden Brass 
Band in hand for the last twelve months, and 
I ha,·e been agreeably surprised at the response 
I have had from youths willing to learn. Making 
known on a Monday night that there was a 
vacancy for two learners brought eighteen (boys 
and young men) on the F riday night. I have 
been teaching boys practically all my life, because 
I lm·e teaching. I love brass bands, and I - love 
music. 'l'o my mind the brass band, as at present 
constituted, has not touched the fringe of its 
possibiliti<'s as regards tone and tone colour. 
Given eleven Wi lfred .Sizers for cornets, three 
Arthur Brierleys for horns, four Herbert Scotts 
for . baritones and euphoninms, th1·ee Ramsden Wh1twams for trombones, four Fred Worths for 
bass, and I could turn your brass into strings. 
wood wind, male voice, and mixed voice cul 
lib·itum. 'Ve have produced them in " one's ; 
what is to stop us producing them in dozens or 
�cores ? Nothing, only our . apathy, lack of faith, >gnorance, and httle petty J ealousies. To all who 
think that the teaching of beginners is tedious 
"·ork, I would ask them to consider the 
educational value of the work to themselves alone. 
I have always maintained that the ambitious 
player-the player who wants to be a teacher­
will get his ambition gratified by teaching learners 
from the beginning. I n  no other way can anyone 
l1ope to get to the top in teaching. I hope that 
none _of your rearlers will g-et mixed up between 
teachmg and conducting. There is a difference. 
-Yours truly, TOM: EAS'l'WOOD. 
* * • • 
AN ANSWIDR TO " ONE OF THE ROTTEN 
JUDG<ES. "  
TO THE EDITOR O F  THE " BRASS BAND :\'EWS " 
Dear Sir,-I read with !l'reat interest Mr. W .  
Layman' s letter in your January issue. Whilst 
[l,greeing with a lot he says especially about the 
" Wonky Judges," I must disagree with him on 
the matter of j udges reading detailed criticisms 
-of e:a?h of the competing bands before giving their 
dec!s!ons., Let him try it on after giving his 
deciSion If  he h kes ; I am afraid he would not 
think it worth while to repeat the experime11t. 
My experience is  probably as great as Mr. 
Layman's, and I have never yet j udged a contest 
where the bandsmen wanted even a short speech, 
and I am sure they would Dot stand (nor do they 
wantl to hear a .criticism of the playing of all 
the oands, especially If there were sixteen to 
twenty ba_nds, as we sometimes get. Bandsmen 
are only mterested 111 their own band's perfor­
mance (they are not even interested in the judge 
�fter he has given his awards). When the contest 
1s over they want to hear the result and that 
alone. They don't want to hear a ' speech OJ' 
anything about the playing of other bands and 1. t!on't blame them, especi ally as it som�times 
11app�ns 1 he contest is held on a wet day. 
NeJt.hol' cl_n I agree ;vith Mr. Layman's opinion ;;e the pubhcabon of _Judges' remarks. He says : 
He contends that If remarks are of any use 
at all they should explain to the unsuccessful why 
they ha,·e not been successful . "  I ask, is it 
n ecessary that the rema rks should be published to nomt out the faults of an unsuccessful band to that band ? I contend that band is the only 
party c�ncerncd with its failure. W ouldn't the notes P<?lllt out tho faults just as well if they were �en� nnntely to that band ? 
Smce the present method of sending the 11otes to the unsuccesful bands was introduced I . h ave h u e! manv l etters of iltanks fo�· 'POlntmg out the weaknesses, but I never 
remember recetvmg one when my remarks J 
were published. I know from personal experience 
that some of the j udges' so-called notes (which 
are frequently nothing but abuse) have taken the 
heart out of many young contesting bands, and 
their first experience of one of these gentlemanly 
j udges has be.;n their l ast.�Yours truly, 
ANOTH B R  OF 'l'HE RO'ITEN JUDGES. 
* .. • • .. 
THE M. U . AND BRASS BANDS. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE " BRASS BAND NEWS." 
Sir, 
" The A.�LU .  and Brass Bands." 
If it were not for the inaccuracies, mis-state­
ments and most absllrd allusions, which combine 
to make the whole thing dangerous, I should be 
inclined to smile at the amazing ignorance of the 
author. To begin with, the " A.M.U," does not 
exist. Consequently, the twenty-nine references t o  
the vagaries of the "A. M. U." is s o  much piffle. 
The organisation that is in existence, the 
" I:YLU.," does not sneer at or disparage brass 
bands in any way. There is a principle involved, 
of which the writer of your article is either 
ignorant m·, for the purpose of filling space, 
wilfully misrepresents. 
The majority of your readers could not be 
expected to appreciate that anything but competi­
tive brass bands woul d  appeal to any sane musical 
individual ; but the naked truth i s  that brass bands 
are being engaged for the Southport season, not 
because they' are musically superior to the late 
military band, but because they will be more 
effective in drowning the noise of tramcars passing 
along Lord Street. 
The minority of your readers have long since 
forfeited their claim to be regarded as amateur 
brass bandsmen, but are professional men in the 
bi'oadest sense,_ although they may be conditionally 
empl�yed dunng: the day-sucJ:. musicians being 
supphed with a J Ob as a retammg fee, 
These particular people-these ba·ckbones and 
winners of contests-are in many cases members of 
the Musicians' Union, and it is rather late in the 
day to have to make it known that for 30 years we 
have not only organised strictly professional 
musicians, but also those who seek to augment 
the_ir incomes . by play_mg professionally. The stnctly professwnal musiCians cannot claim all the 
proficiency ; many " semi-pro's " are excellent 
performers. 
The writer of your article has made many blind 
statements, and I ask you sir to insert as much 
as possible of this letter, a�d p�rmit the misguided 
youth to come out in the limelight and sign his 
name.-Yours truly, 
W. H. LOWKES, Organiser. 
2, Parkton Grove, 
Rock Ferry. 
[We publish Mr. Lowkes' letter in full and it 
is the most complete vindication of our article that 
we �oul d  desire. Mr. Lowkes does not challenge, 
spe01fically, any one of the points we made. He 
confines himself to a quibble as to whether we 
should have used the 30-year-old title " A. M. U. , "  
o r  the recently abbreviated and scarcely different 
title " M. U. " \V' e make him a present of that 
valLtable point, as he will see by our heading, and 
leave our readers to estimate the degree of ito 
Importance. From eYery vital point :Mr. Lowkes 
keeps at a discreet distance. Did we not know 
our A.M. U. pretty well (we now write of pre­
M. U. d��:ys, Mr. Lowkes), we would be amazed that 
a . pronunent official had not the intelligence to dtscern that our article, both in manner and 
matter, was an editorial one, and therefore 
reqll1red n_o signature . . We feel sure that the origin of the art1cle was obvwus to every regular reader. iN? amateur bandsman could be so dense as to 
fail to see that the article was ours and that no 
one else could have written the staten;ent regarding 
our refusal of the M . U. advertisement. As to our " youth , "  i t  is, �las ! i n  the dim and distant past. 
We are no " chwken, " and may tell Mr. Lowkes 
that "·e saw the A.�. U. in its inception, and have 
watched Its operatwns (from the outside, we are glad to say) for many yea rs-north, south and west. Whilst some of its professed aims com­manded, our sympathy, that kindly feeling was often dispersed by amusement at the pretenswns and anogance of_ some _of its leading lights, and contempt for �hen· tactws against real and com­petent profess!ona)s who preferred to belong to another organtsatwn, We could " many a tale unfold , "  bu_t it suffices to l0t Mr. Lowkes' letter stand as eVLdence of the tra1ts which repelled us. Anyhow, we thank �ir. Lowkes for disclosing (even Lf umntentwnally) what the M. U. Organiser, who 
LS so ko�n t_o rake them all  in as " paying members, thmks of amateur brass bandsmen as musiCians . . They will doubtless note it, and remember 1t when Mr. Lowkes makes further efforts to " organise " them. Meam,·hile our February . arttc},e stands-unassailecl and un�ssail­able.-Edttor, Brass Band News."] 
* * * .. * 
Re BRITON FERRY CONTEST. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE • •  BRASS BAND NEWS . "  
Dear Sir,-I note that Mr. D. J. Lake has sent 
you my :• notes " on Class A Contest at Briton 
Ferry, With a request (to myself) to rectify what 
he sta�es to be a glaring error on my part, I am 
enclosmg you a copy of a letter which I received 
from Mr. J. J. vVilliams, and also a copy of m)' 
answer to the �arne . . Mr. Lake had undoubtedly been made famthar wtth my answer before writing 
you. 
I may state that Clfr. David Williams, the con­
ductor . of the . Penygroes Band, made the same accusatwn aga mst me before I carne off the stao-e 
and tried to get me into an anteroom to disc�s� 
the matter, along with the secretary, Yir. J. J, 
Wdhams. I am sorry lf  I was rather 1·ude to him 
bLtt I did not sl•ow one-half of what I felt. 'l'h� 
moYement I complained of would have ruined a 
perfect performance of the remainder of the 
selection, I had hoped to have spared him this.­
Yours truly. 
To M r, Tom Eastwood. 
TOM EASTWOOD. 
Dear Sir,-There is  some dissatisfaction 
amongst the bands, especially tho Class A bands 
i hat_ competed at the Briton Ferry Contest o� 
Boxwg Day. I do not know whether you 
happened to haYe made a mistake in the 
numbers by giving your a\\·ard, or not. I do 
enclose you the notes, so that you may 
compare . them. If an error has been 
made, will  you kindly let me know. I am very 
sorry to have to trouble you in this matter. The 
reason is that I have received several letters on 
the subject, therefore I should be pleased to have 
the matter cleared, if possible. An early reply 
will oblige. vVishing you a happy and 
prosperous New Year, I l'emain-Yours faith­
fully, 
J. J. WILLIA:YIS. 
January 3rd, 1923 . 
To Mr. J. J. Williams. 
" LU C IA D l  LAMMERMOOR " 
" SA I LO R  SON G S " 
'rhese will be the Contest Pieces for 1923. Order / 
Scores at once to avoid disappointment, as these 
Scores cannot be re-printed when present stock is 
sold out. 
We are pleased to announce that these Scores 
are produced excellently. 'As regards c-learness 
and style they are equal t.o pre-war productions. 
They are very cheap, ooating little more than 
scoring paper. 
NOW READY 
T H E  B A N DS M A N ' S  J O Y  B O O K, 1923, 
containing complete Solo Cornet Conductor parts 
for the 1923 L,J. with full synopsis. Splendid for 
Bandsmen's Home Practice A handy book of 
reference for Ba ndmasters to preserve. Price, 2s. 
Dear Sir,-Your letter of the 3rd inst. to hand, 
and contents duly noted. I made no mistake in SCO R I N C  P A P E R  N OW I N  STOC K. my decision. I am enclosing my Point Schedule, . . 
and trust you to l'eturn the same after taking a Eighteen staves f�! Brass Band, WI�h clefs and 
copy as I always file them for reference. ·whilst names of parts punted. 4s. per qmr e, post free. 
I fully recognised that No. 1 was slightly --
superior in �rtistic qualities generally, the very I WRIGHT & ROUND 34, ERSKIN E ST., grave faults m the moderato mosso (126 crotcheLs) ' LIVE R P OOL 
prevented me from awarding them the greatest 
number of points. You will remember that I 
· 
said : " The first prize, without the slightest 
shadow of a doubt, goes to the band that played 
number two." You are at liberty to use this 
l etter as you think fit and proper. Reciprocating 
your kind wishes,-! am, yours truly, 
To:.\1 EAST\YOOD. 
January 9th, 1923. 
MANCHESTER AND DISTRICT 
ASSOCIATION 
A very successful Contest for Class B bands was 
held on Saturday, February 17th. Appended al'e 
the Judge's remarks on the 
PRIZE WINNERS. 
(Continuec;l from page 2.)  
FOR SALE.-1 E-fiat SoprllJlo, Solbron Class, 
new (B{)osey) ; 1 B-fiat Flugel, new (Cou rtois) ;  
1 E-fiat Trumpet, new (Courtois). Also the follow­
ing SECOND-HAND .  viz. : 1 B-flat Cornet, silver­
plated (Courtois) ; 1 B-flat Cornet (Court-Ois) ; 
1 E-fiat Horn (Courtois) ; 1 Tenor Trombone (Cour­
tois) ; 1 B-fiat Euphonium (Courtois) ;  1 E·fiat 
Bombardon (Court-Ois) ; 1 E-fiat Horn (Boosey) ; 
1 B ass Drum (Boosey) ; 1 Baritone (Hillyard).­
Apply to THOS. BATLEY, 28, Eastnor Street, Old 
Trafford, Manchester . 
pERFECTION MUTES.-Cornets, 2/6. Horns, 
'l'rombones. 3/6 B arit-One. Euphonium, 4/6. 
Baas (Med.), 6/6. B ands successfully muted. Also 
Cornet transposing Mute to play same copy 
with piano, 2/6.-WORHDALE, Belvoir, Grantham, 
All Goods made upon the Premises. Price List Free. 
Note the Address-
148, MANSFIELD ROAD, NO'ITINGHAM. 
' GI S BO R N E'S ' 
2 8 ,  3 0 ,  3 2 , Longmore St. ,  B IRMINGHAM. 
TH E FA M O U S  
Imperial Supreme Trombones 
B RASS, £8 8s. S I LV E RTO N E ,  £9 9s. 
Two weeks' approval. 
Easy Terms of Payments made. 
(Used by the majority of the leading players), 
Repairs and Silver-plating a�Speciality. 
s�:: New Catalogue 1 923 Prices 
CONCERT BANDS. 
The following Famous Bands are 
open for Concert engagements :-
THE FAMOUS 
St. Hilda Colliery Band 
W O R LD'S C H A M P I O N S. Test-piece : " Sailor Songs " (W. & R.) .  
�o.  1 (Pendlebury Old Band ; A. Hobson).­
Allegretto moderato---{}ood opening ; horns good ; 
not so good at letter A ;  tune just a little out ; a 
tempo, melody very good and all goes well. 
Moderato-:K ut q uhe JC1o�e a l  �tart, then very 
good ; solo cornet very fair conceptiou. and all  
goes fairly well ; tune again wavers. , Allegro 
vivace-Basses lag at the start ; all else fairly 
good ; nms not clearly defined ; letter G not quito 
good in dim., and bass figure might be bette;: ; 
tune out at cl?se. Andante a llegretto�Nice 
rendenng of th1s, but not quite close in tune ; 
cornet cadenza rather unsafe, but good otherwise. 
�oderato (Euphonium Solo)-'Yell done, eupho· 
mum ; movement good in general. l\Ioderato 
(Trombones)-Very good, but rather too legato 
for my taste, especially trombones. Alleo-retto­
Solo comet not quite clear and band "'tail' tn 
repeat ; euphonium cadenza' very good indeed. 
Andante-Solo very fair and proceeds til l  slig·ht 
break ; all  else good ; horn, nice balance. Allegro 
-Still ver!' good ; flugel just a shade flat ; very 
good to Pru Mosso ; too fast not clear · you have 
spoiled this fair J?.nish. Ver)· good gen�rally, aud 
balance good ; fall' for tune. (Third prize.)  
Winners. for the Third time of the Crystal 
PaLace 1,000 Guinea Trophy, and the World's FOR SALE.-1 B-flat Clanonet, 1 A Clarionet, Championship, September 24th, 1921. 
perfectly new, in Morocco-bound case. 15 Hcmoured by Royal Command and Performance 
JiviPORTANT.-Mr. E.  COX, 
Lincoln, the well known 
been appointed Oltr Agent 
District.-REYNOLDS, Salford. 
1,  Smith Street, 
Bandmaster, has 
for Lincoln and 
No. 3 (Bolton S ubscription ; H. A�pinall) ,­
Allegretto moderato-Opening fair ; horns fairly 
good .m melody ; letter A not balanced ; fair in 
tune ; a tempo, sustained notes too loud for 
melody ; letter B to end very much better. Mode­
rato-Fair at start, and melody is fair also · solo 
c01 net good, and accompaniments keep down fairly 
wel l ; overdone at f. . Allegro vivace-Very good, and all well done ; might have a l ittle more attack 
on the accents ; letter G to end good. Andante 
Allegretto-Out at_ start, then very nice playing, 
but on the loud s_tde ; cornet cadenza very good. 
Moderato (euphomum solo)-Very good, but band 
might cut down with advantage (accompaniments). 
Moderato (trombones)-Very fairly rendered by 
all  ; _nice movement, thi�. Allegretto-Very neat 
playmg, and repeat stram good thrqughout ; close 
might han: more d1mmuendo ; euphonium cadenza 
very good mdeed. Au dante-Very nicely rendered 
by s_olo cornet and horn ; band nice in the accom- · pannnen� ; r!lther stiff to close. Allegro-Flugel I good, and fan·ly good on wards ; bars 5 to 8 after l�tter � unsteady m runs. Piu mosso-Excellent ; fme fimsh. Very good, (Second Prize. ) 
No. 6 (Ellenbrook and Boothstown ; ,,-, Weedall). 
-:Allegretto moderato-�ood opening, and p.  very 
n�ce J:>y band ; horns fan·ly good ; a tempo, agaiu 
mce m melody, and swells are good ; not over­
done_; basses very good. Moderato-Very good 
opemng, and proceeds wel l ; solo cornet very nice 
a� letter C, and balance of band is good. Allegro Vtvace-Good playing by all ; marks all attended to ; letter G, very good except for sustained notes · basses are fine. Andante Allegretto-Again a well: �l�yed movement, except for . one slight break ; cornet cadenza excellent (first time I have got the echo effect) . . Moderato (euphonium solo)-Eupho­nmm has n!ce style and all is well done, but I stdl hear shght breaks ; good movement. Mode­rato (trombones)-Very well done by all ; style, bala�ce and blend _of . the best. Allegretto-Neat playmg. but fanc:y- 1t J USt a little faster ; dim. not so . good ; euphonmm cadenza not too safe, only fan, An� ante-Solo cornet plays this very nicely ; accompamments are good, but there iti a slight fallmg away after letter 0 ;  good at close. Allegro -Flugel good, and all goes fairly well. Piu mosso 
-Very good to end. Very good performance. Not 
free from slrps, but best yet in balance tune and 
general rendering. Fine bass encl. (First Prize 
and Bass Medals. )  
CHAS. A�iDERSON, 
Adjudicator. 
March Contest.-First prize Ellenbrook and 
Booths_to,�·n ; oecond, \Vesley Hall ; third, Bolton 
Subscrtptwn. Also competed : Openshaw and 
Audenshaw, Levenshulme, I. O.R. (Bolton), and 
Providence Mission. 
--------� ------
Brass Band Contest, Waverley )Jarket, Edin­
burgh, 24-th February. F1rst Prize £20 Clyde­
bank (Geo. Hawkins) ; second £15 ' Gra;smarket 
(Geo. Ho!l'g) ; third, £ 10, Larkhall '(Jno. Faulds) ; 
fomth, £7, Possilpark ( Wm. Curtis) · fifth £4 
Dunfe,·mline (H. A. Muddiman). u;lSUCCe�sful ': 
Dal'vel, Musselburgh, Stone_house, Penicuik, Dysart 
and 'P_restong,·ange. Musw, Bands' own choice. 
.<\ cl j u chcator, Jas. T. Oliver, Esq. 
Guineas ; a splendid bargain. Owner unable to at Buckingham Palace. 1921. 
play owing to recent den tal operation,-F . J, 1 26 A rtistes. H igh-class Ropertoirp. 
QUINN, 8, Ballarat Street, Levenshulme, Man- Magnificent new Instruments and Uniform at a 
chester. cost of over £1.000. 
COVENTRY V AUXHALL ANNUAL QUARTET'rE Booking l'apidly.;-Apply at once to -TAMES 
CON'rEST still foremost in the l'Yiidlands. I SOUTHERN, 55, Lerghton Street. South Shwlds. 
Saturday. March 24th. Two splendid Cups, £9 
cash, a-nd five Medals. '!'est-piece : Own choice. 
Adjudicator, llir. Chas. A. Cooper.-Secretary, 
W. G. ' EAST, 203, Cross Road, Coventry. 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
It. is  w1th regret that I haYe to report that the 
annual contest at Sunderland on Easter Saturday 
will  not be held this year. What with trade 
depression . and a little loss on last year' s contest, 
the Y . M .C.A. have decided not to hold same. 
Many thanks to the Northern Band Association for 
the trouble they have been to, for I hear they have 
tried for halls at South Shields and va1·ious places, 
so as to keep the contest good. I am also given 
to understand that the committee are still trying 
for a suitable hall, so as to have the event as soon 
as possible. They have also decided on " Mirell a " 
as test-piece, which I consider will  be a very enjoy, 
able contest, if only the committee are successful 
in making anangements for a suitable hall.  
Birtley St. J o�eph's held their second of a series 
of Solo Contests on �'ebmary 3rd. Mr. Ben 
. Wright, of Birtley Town, was the adjudicator. 
The awards were : First, H. Laycock (St. H ilda) ; 
second, T. Whitehead (Hetton) ; third, T. Atherton 
(Harton) ; fourth, G. Turner (Harton),  Mr. 
Moralee, the energetic secretary, intends to have 
another before long. 
Birtley Town are steadily preparing for all 
suitable contests. They have a good man in their 
conductor, who has had the necessary experience. 
Annfield Plain are a little short-handed. I note 
their solo cornet player has been to Southampton 
Police Band, but has returned. Rumour says that 
he has fixed up with South Moor, Harton and 
Annfieldj but I am informed the Association wiU deal . wit l any situation like that. 
Dipton are going strong, and intend contesting 
this season. 
South 'Moor have called the l adies together for · the purpose of holding a sale of work, towards a 
new uniform, &c. .Secretary Davison has good 
ideas, but I back the ladies to go one better. 
Stanley Town have withdra·wn from the Associa­
tion, being short of players and also losing their 
bandmaster, who has gone to Backworth. But 
why not make one good band in the town, instead 
of two moderate ones ? 
Kibblesworth are looking forward for the best 
season they ever had. M·r. Ben W1·ight, Jr. , is in 
command here. 
Emma Coll iery are going along very nicely. 
\Pleased to hear that I.Yir. Hardman is likely to 
have the sight of one eye, after his terrible 
accident. May it be so, and may he be able to 
carry on with the good work, also as secretary of 
the Northern Band Association. 
Spencer's Steel Works are booking a few engage­
ments in the Newcastle parks. )fy advice is : be 
prepared for them when they come round, and l et 
us hear the Spencer's of old. . 
Marsden Colliery's �ecretary sends word : " All 's  
well . "  Band's services in great demand ; letters 
from Scarborough, Whitley Bay, Sedgefield, Salt­
well, Ferryhill, Middleton-in-Teesdalo, Newcastle, 
Sunderland, &c. Someone is working wonders 
here, and I shall not be surprised to see this band 
and its energetic Secretary Guy come well into 
the limelight. 
At the time of writing I note a little dispute at 
the Boldon, Harton and vVhitburn collieries, which 
will have an ill effect on these bands' funds unless 
the strike soon comes to an end. Hope it is 
settled when my notes appear. 
PETRONIU S .  
Irthlingborough Quartette Contest, February 
3rd.-First, Finedon Old No. 1 ;  second, Raunds 
'l'emperance ; third, Luton Red Cross A. Four­
,teen parties competed. Adju dicator, Mr. A. 
Lawton. 
Irwell Springs (Bacup) Ban ( 
Open for engagements. Anywhere, any time. 
" By Royal Command.'' 
B R ITA I N ' S  P R E M I E R  C O N C E RT B A N D. 
The first band in the British Empire t.o win the 
Crystal Palace One Thousand Guinea Trophy three 
times ; also three times runners-up. 
W i nners of over £11,000 i n  P rizes. 
Open for engagements, Anywhere, any time. 
Secretary, F. RIMMER, 23, Inkerman Street, 
Bacup, Lanes. 
Horwich B..M.I. Band. 
C H A M P I O N  B A N D  OF T H E  DAY. 
Winners of the Crystal Palace 1,000-Guinea 
-----Trophy, September 23rd, 1922.----­
Winners of Belle Vue September Contest, 
------- 1916 and 1917. ----
For Repertoire, Soloists, Uniform. and Concert 
Work generally, WE L E A D-others follow. 
Apply for terms-
A. R I LEY, 1 6, St. Annes Road, H orwich. 
Telephone : Telegrams : 
34 Horwich. Mechanics Institute. Horwich. 
S pecial Terms for V i l l age Bands. 
Wingates Temperance Band. 
Winners of over £ 13, 000 in Prizes. 
Winners of the Belle Vue. Manchester, 
Championship, 1921. 
Champion Soloists, and the most consistently 
successful Band in Britain. 
OPEN FOR CONCERTS. . . BOOK NOW. 
SUCCESS CERTAIN. 
R WHITWAM, Secretary, 
178, Manchester Rd.,  Westhoughton, Bolton. 
Sole English Agent--
Mr. H. DAUBNEY, 53, Aston Street, Sheffield. 
Scottish Agent-
�YI:r. A. BRITTON, 20, Stevens Parade, Glasgow. 
Harton Colliery Band 
-THE 1919 CHAMPIONS.­
South 
Shields. 
Open for Engagements anywhere. The finest Band 
in the Kingdom for Concerts, bar none. 
. . JACK MACKINTOSH, . .  
. The Prince of Cornet Soloists, 
Mr. GEORGE HAWKINS, the eminent Conductor. 
For terms-
JOHN TRELEASE, Secretary, 41, Bewick Street, 
South Shielels. 
TRY 
F o d e n ' s  B a n d 
A.N D COMPARE. 
Secretary-E. R. FODE N .  
Elworth Works, 
Telephone 45 Sandbach. Sandbach. 
You have heard the rest-­
Now try the BEST. 
T H E  FAM O U S  
Besses o' th' Barn Band. 
For terms, etc. ,  apply to the Secret'ary­
WM. BOGLE, 
34, Church Street, 
Radcliffe, 
)!anchester . 
Brass Band Conttsts. 
E C C L E S  
A Brass Band Contest will  be held in the Town 
Hall on Good Friday, March 30th. Test-piece : 
" Sailor Songs " (W. & R. ) .  First Prize, £15 and 
Silver Challenge Cup ; Second, £5. Adj udicator, 
Mr. S. Howcroft. 
Rules and Entry Forms from the Secretary, Mr 
Ben. Harris, 115, \Yestwood Crescent, Monton, near 
Manchester. 
W ESTHOU G HTON 
Eleventh Annual Contest (promoted b y  West 
houghton Old Prize Band), Easter Saturday, March 
31st. Test-piece : " Sailor Songs " (W. & R. ) 
First Prize, :£20 and Silver Challenge Cup (value 
£20) ; Second, £10 ; Third, £6 ; Fourth, £3 ; Fifth, 
£2. Adjudicator, Mr. H. Moss. 
The contest will  be held in the Red Lion Ground, 
but if the weather is  unfavourable it will  be held 
in the Parish Church School 
Entry Forms and full particulars from J 
Pritchard, Secretary, 341, Manchester Road, 
Westhoughtvn, near Bolton. 
MOU NTA I N  AS H 
The Annual Brass Band Contest will  be held on 
E aster Monday, April 2nd, fo1· Classes C and D .  
Test-piece : " In Sunny Lands " CW. & R . ) .  
Adjudicator, M r .  R. S. Howells. 
Full particulars from Mr. T. Hughes, Eisteddfod 
Secretary, North View Villa, Mountain Ash. 
S LA I T HWA I T E  
Brass Band Contest, Easter Monday, April 2nd. 
Test-piece : .. Mirella " (W. & R . ) .  First Prize, 
£20 ; Second, £12 ; Third, £7 ; Fourth, £5 ; Fifth, 
£3. March : " Irresistible " (W. & R. ) .  First 
Prize, £ 2 ; Second, £ 1. Adjudicator, \T. Nuttall, 
E sq., Bacup. 
For further particulars and entry forms, apply 
to H. Haigh, Secretary, Nield's  House, Slaith­
waite, Huddersfield. 
BARMOU T H  
Brass Band Contest, Easter Monday, April 2nd. 
Test-piece : " The Dawn of Spring " (W. & R . ) .  
Prize : £ 1 7  17s. March : " The C a l l  o f  t h e  East " 
(W. & R.). Prize : £2 2s. Adjudicator, iMr. 
Charles Bonnett, Rhos. 
Full partiCLdars from the Secretaries, Messrs. 
Morris G. Roberts and David Jones, " AdYortiser " 
Office, Barmouth. 
K E R NE B R I DG E  
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Walford 
Athletic Club), Easter Monday, April 2nd. Test­
piece : " Sailor Songs " (W. & .R.) .  First Prize 
£12 ; Second, £5. Adjudicator, Mr. J. Stubbs: 
Entries close March 26th. The G.W.R. will  run 
cheap trains from all parts. 
Full particulars from Mr. S. J. Cooper Bishops-
\\'ood; Ross-on-,Vye. ' 
G LAZ EB U RY 
Brass Band Contest {promoted by Glazebury 
Prize Band), Saturday, April  28th. Test-piece : 
" Sailor Songs " (W. & R.) .  First Prize, £20 
and '' Geo. Holden " Challenge Cup (value £21) · 
Second, £10 ; Third, £5 ; Fourth, £3 ; Fifth, £2: 
Four ·silver-mounted Ladies' Umbrellas to the best 
set of Basses. Adjudicator, Mr. Dan Hodgson. 
Entry Forms from A. W. Holden, 328, Warring­
ton 'Road, Glazebury, Manchester. 
HOLM F I RTH 
The Third Annuo.i Holme Valley Contest, 
Saturday, May 5tl1. Test-piece : '' Mirell a " (W. 
and R.) .  F i rst Prize, £14 and Sih·er Challenge 
Cup ; Second, £8 ; Third, £6 ; Fourth, £4. March 
Contest. Test-pu�ce : " Irresistible " (W. & R. ) .  
First Prize. £2 ; Second, £1. 
Adjudicator, J as. Brier, Esq. 
R. Fawcett, Secretary, New Laithe Bank, Holm­
firth, near Huddersfield. 
H E LSTON 
Grand Brass Band Contest (promoted by Helston 
Town Band), Saturday, May 5th. Test-piece : " I!! 
Sunny Lands " (W. & R.) .  £54 lOs. Cash, and Cup. 
.Also Medals for best soloists. Adjudicator, Mr. 
J. H. Carter. · 
Full particulars from the Joint Secretaries, 
Messrs. A. Busby and T. W. Menhennet Rose 
Cottage, St. John's Road, Helston, Cornwail .  
HOLL i NGWORT H  
Second Annual Contest (promoted by Holling­
worth Prize Band), Saturday, May 12th. Test­
piece : " Sailor Songs " (W. & R . ) .  Full 
particulars later. Contest promoters kindly note 
this date, to avoid clashing. 
' 
John Salmon, Secretary, 113, Vi' oolley Lane, 
Hollingworth, near M anchester. 
W ESSEX BAND ASSOC I AT ION 
Brass B an d  Contest, Saturday, May 12th, for 
Second Section Bands. Test-pieces : Selection, " In 
Sunny Lands " (\V. & R.) ; March, " The Rovers' 
Return " (W. & R. ) .  £30 Cash Prizes and Three 
Challenge Cups. 
Full particulars from Mr. C .  Blandford, Post 
Office, Donhead, Salisbury. 
NO RTH OF E NG LAND M US ICAL 
TOU R NAM E NT 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 
B R A S S B A N D C 0 N T E S T S, 
- S A T U R D A Y, M A Y  1 2 t h.  -
Prizes value £455. 
OPEN S ECTION.-The " Newcastle Chronicle " 
Trophy (value 250 gui11eas), and £205 in Cash. 
CONFINED SEOTION.-The " Tyneside Scottish " 
Memorial .Cup, and £30 in Cash. 
Only a limited number of entries can be accepted. 
. Entries definitely close on April 21st (10 o'clock 
a .m. ) .  
Schedules and ful l  particulars from A. C. Curry, 
Esq.,  Business Manager, North of England Musical 
Tournament, 8, Ellison ·Place, Newcastle-upon­
� ne. 
B LA E NA U  F ESTI NIOG 
Gwynedd Provincial Eisteddfod, Blaenau 
Festiniog, Whit Saturday, May 19th, 1923.-Brass 
B and Contest, open to all Amateur Bands. Test­
piece : " Semiramide " (W. & R.).  !First Prize, 
£70 ; Second, £20 ; Third, £ 10. All prizes 
guaranteed. Full particulars will  appear in due 
course. 
Secretary, W. Williams-Jones, Oxford Street, 
Blaenau Festiniog. 
CADISH EAD 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Cadishead 
Publi c  Band) Saturday, May 19th. Secretaries, 
kindly book this date. 
Particulars in next issue, or from Secretary, 
M r. J. P. Stanley, 34, Moss Lane, Cadishead. 
DARW E N  
Sixteenth Annual Band iContest. i n  the beautiful 
Bold Venture Par'k, Saturday, May 19th. Test­
piece : " Sailor Songs " (W. & R. ) .  First Prize, 
£ 1 5  15s. ; Second, £10 ; Third, £6 lOs. ; Fourth, 
£2 lOs. ; Fifth, £1 ll}s. Also Silver Challenge Cups 
and special prizes for Soloists. March Contest : 
Own choice. Entrance fee, 15s. 
Full particulars and Entry Forms from ':'lir. Ja�. 
W. Smith, 25, Snape Street, Darwen. 
STANTON H I L L 
Second Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Stanton Hill  Prize Band), Saturday, May 19th. 
Test-piece : " Mirella " or " Sailor Songs " (both 
W & R. ) .  Full particulars shortly. Judge wanted. A. Thompson, Band Secretary, High Street, 
Stanton H i l l ,  Notts. 
H A L I FAX 
The ·Second Annual Contest (promoted by the 
Halifax and District Brass Band Association) will 
be held on Whit Saturday, C\fay 19th. Test-pieces : 
First Section, " Mirella " (W. & R.) ; Second 
Section, " Lucia di Lammermoor " (W. & R.) .  
Adjudicator, :\h. J. Weston Nicholl. 
Harold HMtley, 87, Crossley Terrace Pelion 
Lane, Halifax, Yorks. 
' 
C H EPSTOW 
Chepstow Castle Band and Choral Contests, Whit 
�fonday, May 21st. Test-piece : " Sailor Songs " 
(W. & R.).  Good Cash Prizes and Trophies. Full 
particulars shortly. 
W. A. !Waters, Hon. Sec., 15, Hardwick Avenue, 
Chepsto,v. ________________________________ __ 
STA M FOR D 
Preliminary Notice. Brass Band Contest, Whit 
Monday, May 21st, 1923. Test-piece : " Lucia di 
Lammermoor " (W. &.  R.).  
Full particulars later from Mr. G. H. Steele, 
29, Scotgate, Stamford, Lines. 
TENB U RY W E LLS 
Brass B and C ontest, Whit Monday, May 21st. 
Test-piece : " Sailor Songs " ('iV. & R . ) .  
For further particulars apply t o  Mr. S. F. 
Bentley, Peacock, Tenbury 'Vells. 
B LAC KH A L L  CO LL I E RY 
Fifth Annual Contest and Sports {promoted by 
Blackball Colliery S ilver Prize Band), Whit 
Monday, May 21st. Test-piece : Any ·Waltz from 
W. & R.' s  Journals of 1921, 1922, 1923. First 
Prize, £10 and ' Doggart ' Challenge Cup ; Second, 
£6 ; Third, £2. March :Contest : First Prize, £2 
and ' Cross ' Challenge Cup ; Second, £1. A com­
petent j udge will be engaged. 
Particulars from John Griffiths, Band Secretary 
28. Eleventh Street, Blackhall Colliery, Cast!� 
Eden, R..S.O.,  Durham. 
H I RWAI N  
Brass Band Contests, Whit Monday, May 21st 
(under the rules of the S. W. & Mon. Association). 
.Class �.-Test-piece : " Il Trovatore " (W. & R.) .  Fu·st Pnze, £12 ; Second, £8 ; Third, £5. March : 
£2 2s. ,  and £1 ls. 
Classes C and D.-Test-piece : " In Sunnv Lands " 
(W. & R. ). First Prize, £ 8 ; Second, £4 ; Third, 
£2. March : £1 lOs., and 15s. 
Adjudicator, Mr. J. E. Fidler. 
Full particulars from Mr. J. R. Boyns " Prince 
of Wales " Inn, H i rwain, Glam. ' 
G R EAT HA RWOOD 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Great Harwood 
Agricultural Society), Whit Tuesday, May 22nd. 
Test-piece : " Sailor Songs " (W. & R. ) .  March 
Contest : Own choice. Full particulars later. 
T. Mercer, Secretary, 23, Arthur Street, Great 
Harwood (Tel. 159). 
H U D D E RS F I E L D  
Brass Band Contest {promoted by Huddersfield 
and District Band of Hope Union), Whit Tuesday, 
!May 22nd. Test-piece : " Mirell a " (W. & R.).  
First Prize, £17 ; Second, £12 ; Third, £8 ; Fourth, 
£5 ; Fifth, £3 ; also £3 3s. to each band for playing 
in the procession. 
Entry Forms from Mr. Victor Thornton, Contest 
Secretary, 2, Glenfield, Greetland, near Halifax. 
LYDNEY 
Brass Band Contest in Lydney Park, Whit 
Tuesday, May 22nd. Test-piece : " Sailor Songs " 
(W. & R.).  Adjudicator, Mr. W. Halstead. 
F. Harrison, Secretary, 2, ·Bathurst Park, 
Lydney, Gloucestet·. 
SOUT H PORT 
A Bra-ss ·Band Contest will  li>e held at the Winter 
Gardens on Whit Saturday, May 26th. Test-piece : 
" Sailor Songs " (W. & R.) .  Particulars later. 
Championship Contest, Saturday, October 2flth. 
Particulars later. 
F. •M. Jones, Winter Gardens, Lord Street, 
Southport. 
COC K F I E L D  
Brass Band Contest, Saturday, May 26th. Test­
piece : " Sailor Songs " or " Lucia di Lammer­
moor " (both W. & R.) .  Full particulars ready 
shortly. 
Apply to Mr. W. ':'!loses, Secretary, Coronation 
Terrace, Cockfield, Co. Durham . 
WOM BW E L L  
Wombwell Hospital Committee w i l l  hold their 
Second Annual Contest Saturday, June 9th. 
Selection from W. & R. 'particulars later. 
Wm. Molyneux, Contest Secretary, 11, New 
St1·eet, \Vombwell, near Barnsley. --------
H AW ES 
WRIGHT AND RouND ' s  BRAss BAND NE w s . MARCH 1 ,  1923.  
. 
B R IG HOUS E  
Brass Band Contest (in aid of local charitieo), 
Saturday, June 23rd. Test-piece : " Mirella " (W. 
& R. ) .  Prizes, £40. Judge wanted. 
Schedules and Entry Forms from Mr. H. Barber, 
20, John Street, Lane End, Brighouse, Yorks. 
EARL S H I LTON 
Third Annual Contest and Professional Foot 
Hand icap, Saturday, June 30th. Test-piece : 
" Sailor Songs " ('V. & R.) .  Cash Prizes as usual. 
also Earl Shilton Challenge Cup, value £30 ; 
A. E. Hawley Cup ; H. D. Maclaren Cup. 
Adjudicator, Mr. C. ·::lfoore. Further particulars 
later. 
Hon. Secretary, A. Boulter, 19 Grange Cottages 
Earl Shilton. 
' 
B U R NL EY 
Lowerhouse Mills Band will hold their Contest 
on Saturday, June 30th. Secretaries please make 
a note of this date. Test-piece from L.J. Over 
£100 in prizes, including Silver :Challenge Cup 
Full particulars later. 
· 
F. A. Baxter, Hon. Sec., Lowerhouse Mills, 
Burnley. 
M EXBOROUG H  
Mexborough M ontagu Hospital Sports and 
Entertainments Committee will  hold their Annual 
Brass Band Contest on the Mexborough Town 
Cricket Ground, on Saturday, JuLy 7th 1923. Test­
piece : ' Sailor Songs " (W. & R. 1923 Journal). 
March Contest : Own choice. Cash Prizes £27 lOa. 
and the " Hague " Challenge Cup, va'lue £100: 
Gold :Medals for best Soloists. Adjudicator W 
Adamson, Esq. ' · 
H .  Smith, Contest Manager, 599, Fitzwilliam 
Road, Rotherham. · 
I RTH L I NG BOROUG H  
Brass
" 
Ba!ld C�l(test, Saturday, July 7th. Test­piece : Mirella (W. & RJ . Cash Prizes. Full 
particulars later. 
A. King . .Secret.arv, Town Band Club Irthling-borough. · • ' 
WEST AUCKLAND 
Brass Band Contest, Saturday July 7th. Test-
piece, " Sailor Songs " (W. & ' R.).  Full  par-
ticulars later. 
J. P. Waters, Secretary, 14, Maude Terrace 
St. Helens, Bishop Auckland, Co. Durham. ' 
L EVEN (Fife) 
Brass Band Contest (under the auspices of The 
Leven and District Horticultural Society) under 
Scottish Amateur Band Association ' Rules 
Saturday, July 14th. Test-piece : " Sailor Songs ,; 
(W. � R. ) .  The ".Donaldson " Challenge Cup and £45 . m Cash Pnzes. Adjudicator, Mr. David Aspmall, Bolt'on. 
Secretary, D. Crombie, 50a, High Street, Leven, 
Fife. 
STE NALEES 
Annual Brass Band Contes�s (promoted by 
Stenal�es Silver Prize Band), Saturday, July 14th. 
Te�t-pwces =. Second Section, " Mirell a " (W. & R.) ; Thn·d Section, " In Sunny Lands " (W. & R.) .  
Full  particulars later. 
C. J. Richards, J.P. ,  C.C., Stenalees, St. Austell. -
DONCAST E R  
Doncaster and District Friendly Societies Royal 
Infirmary D emonstration.-Third Annual Brass 
Band Contest, in the Glasgow Paddocks Water­
dale, Doncaster, will be held on Saturd'ay July 
14th, 1923. Full particulars will appear late�. 
W. Temperton, 44, Bentinck Street, Doncaster, 
Han. Secretary. 
S H I R £BROOK 
Champion Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
The Shirebrook Colliery Cricket Club, winn'ers of 
the " Portland " Cup, 1922) will be held in a field 
adjoining Acreage House, Shirebrook, Saturday 
July 21st. Test-piece : choice of " Lucia di Lammer: 
moor " and " Sailor Songs " (both W. & R.) .  First 
Prize, £22 and the Shirebrook Brass Band 
.Challenge Cup, value �25 (present holders, Kirkby 
Old) ; second, £15 ; Third, £7 ; Fourth, £5. March 
C?ntest . {own choice) to be played on stage. F!rst Pnze, £2 lOs. ; Second, £1 10. Adjudicator, 
Lteut. J. Ord Hume. Draw on stage at 2-0 o'clock 
sha1·p. Contest to commence at 2-30 p.m. Refretih­
ments of every description on the ground from 1-0 
p.m. until 10-0 p.m.  Splendid train service to and 
from Langwith Junction and Shirebrook stations 
at reduced fares. Both stations are within easy 
walking distance of the contest field. 
Entry Forms and full particulars later from Mr. 
John Whittington, Secretary 11 Central Drive 
Shirebrook, near Mansfield. ' ' 
' 
BARWELL 
(One mile from Earl Shilton.) 
Second Annual Brass Band Contest also Flower 
Show and G-rand . Cricket Match, S�turday, July 28th. Cash Pnzes and splendid Trophies 
inchtding Boot. �anufacturers' Challenge Cup: value £50 ; W tlham Grewcock Challenge Cup, 
value £35 ;_ Tradesmen's Challenge Cup, value 
£30 ; · · LeiCester ::\fail " Challenge Cup, value 
£20 : �- D. Maclaren Challenge Cup value £ 10. 
Test-ptece and further particulars lat�r. A djudi­
cator, Mr. H. Scott (if available). 
Hon. Secretary, A. Boulter 19 Grange Cottages 
Earl Shilton. 
' ' ' 
C ROW EDGE 
Third Annual Brass Band !Contest, Saturday, 
July 28th. Fifteen minutes from Hazlehead 
Station, G. C.R. Test Selection. " Mirella " (W. & 
R. ) . . Test Ma.rch : " Irresistible " (W. & R . ) .  £'40 1 n Cash PriZes, also :Yledals for Soloists. 
Adjudicator wanted. 
Full particulars from John Lester Kaye, Secre­
tary, Ivy House, Crow Edge Hazlehead near 
Sheffield. . 
' ' 
THORNLEY 
Open Brass Band Contest (promoted by Thornley 
and District Agricultural Society) Saturday, 
August 4th, 1923. £75 Cash Prizes 'and Sunday 
engagement for winning band. ' Test-piece : 
" Mirella " {W. & R.).  Full particulars later. 
F. H. Lowes, Secretary 581 High Street Thom-ley, Wheatley Hill, Co. Durnam. ' 
WOOLW ICH 
Grand Open Brass Band Contests {promoted by 
Woolw_ich an -I District War Memorial Hospital 
C?mm1ttee), Saturday, August 4th. Test-pieces . 
F1rst Section, " Lucia di Lammermoor " (W. and 
R. ) . ,  £56 Second Section, " Dawn of Spring " 
(W. & R. ), £37. March (own choice), £7. Massed 
bands to play " The Wild West " and " The 
Rover's Retu:n " (both W. & R.) .  
Schedules from the General Secretary Edwin 
Radford, Esq., 'l'own Hall  (Room 46), Woolwich, 
S.E. 18. 
BLACK ROD 
Twenty-ninth Annual 
Blackrod Public Band) 
Secretaries, r lease not� 
later 
Contest (promoted by 
Saturday, August 4th. 
the date. Particulars 
Thomas Hargnaves, Secretary 145 New Street 
Bl�.ckrocl, near Chorley. 
' ' ' 
T H E  ROYAL NATIONAL E ISTE D D FOD 
OF WALES, MOLD 
.Brass B�nd Competitions, Monday, August 6th. F1rst Sect10n Open. Test-piece : " Semiramide " 
(W. & R.) .  First •Prize, £30 ; Second, £10. 
Second Section (restricted to bands in Wales). 
Test-piece : " A  Cambrian Tour " (W. & R.). Fir&t 
Prize, £20 ; Second, £7. 
For further particulars see the official liot of 
subjects, to be obtained from the Eisteddfod 
offices. Price ls., post free. 
Isaac Davies, and W. J. !Roberts, General 
Secretaries. 
C L E ETHORPES 
Open Brass Band Contest {promoted by the 
Cleethorpes Ad':ertising Committee), Saturday, 
August 25th. B1g Cash Pnzes and Shield ; also 
Gold Medals. W. & R. test-piece. Full particulars 
later. Note land reserve date. 
Contest Secretary, P. Driver Council House, 
Cleethorpes. ' 
CLITH E ROE 
Brass Band C ontest (in connection with Castle 
!Memorial). on �aturday, 25th August. £60 Prize 
Money. Test-ptece : " Sailor Songs " (W. & R.). 
Particulars from G. Cowgill  Sec. 5A Chatburn 
Road, Clitheroe. 
' ' ' 
NUMBERED AND PERFORATED. 
FO R C H EC KI N G  R EC E I PTS AT 
B A N D :CO N T E STS. 
O F F I C IA LS'  BADGES 
ALL K IIHlB OF PRI NTINO fOR 
BAN DS A N D BAN D C O N T ESTS. 
PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
EVERY BODY L I K ES IT. 
EVERYBODY WANTS IT. 
AN ARAB WALTZ-
AH ! KUSOOM 
JEAN ROBERTSON. 
(A big success at the Wedding BaH). 
Full Brass, or Reed, Band of 24. 
3/6 
ALSO FOR ORCHESTRA 
Pianoforte Solo, price 2/-
from all Music Sellers. 
Orchestra Leaders should write for a copy of 
the " Musical Director " to 
Boosag 1. CO 2 9 5  Reuent st. U \I 1 LONDON, W. I .  
BAND 
J ...... _ 
M4.112 AAIO .. 
.. ___ ..... 
PRICES ON 
BOOKS. 
BEST 
VALUE 
' MON EY 
CAN · 
BUY. · 
LI!TTI!RI!D 
I N  GOLD. 
APPLICATION. 
-
Saddons & Arlidga Go. . Ltd.., 
KETTERING. 
EVANS' UNIFORMS 
Noted for exception&] value. 
Copy of our famous COLO URED LIST : also 
Sa.mp\os and Representative sent ·to measure 
Free of Cba.rge. 
Our �re-War " Invincible " Cloth now 
available, at greatly reduced pdces. 
OVERCOATS and MACINTOSHES. 
Write for details of Special Offer. 
Grand Brass Band Contest in Hardraw Scaur, B R ISTOL UNSO L I C I T E D  TEST I M O N I A L. 
Saturday, June 9th. Test-pieces : Open Section, Second Annual Band Contest at the Wh1'tehall Own choice. Second Section, " In Sunny 
Lands " (W. & R.) .  Good Cash Prizes and and District Horticultural Society's Show, Satur-
a Silver Cup for Open Section. Full particulars day, July 21st. Test-piece : '< Sailor Songs " (W. & 
later. Bands are requested to write early, to R.) _ 20-guinea Cup and £30 in prizes. Adjudi­
enable rail and other arrangements to be m ade, cator, George H. 'Mercer, Esq., Sheffield. 
LILL.ESHALL COLLIERIES PRIZE BRASS BAND. 
14th Se11tember 1922 I am pl_eased_ to say that the Uniforms have given every sausfact10n, both in fit and style and we have been congratulated -on our smart appearanc We should se only too pleased to recommend yo;� F1rm to any Band. cheap travelling, &c. Entry Forms and full particulars on application 
E. Blythe, Market Place, Hawes, y orks. to S.  R. f'largant, 30, \Val ton Street, Stapleton Road, Bristol. 
WESTWOOD 
Annual Brass Band <Contest (promoted by West­
""ood · Coll iery Band), Saturday, June 9th. Test­
piece : Any Set of Waltzes from W. & R.'s  Journal 
(any year). First Prize, £10 and ' Leyland Jones ' 
Challenge Cup ; Second, £5 ; Third £ 3 ; Fourth, 
£1 lOs. Adjudicator, Walter Halstead, Esq. 
For schedules, &c. . apply to Robert Russell, 
Secretary, Allendale Cottages, Hamsterley Colliery, 
Co. Durham. 
R I D  D I NGS 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Riddings, 
Somercotes and District Hospital Council),  
Saturday, June 9th. Particulars ready shortly. 
V.l. �eale, Hon. Secretary, 6, .Frederick Street, 
Riddings, near A lfreton. 
rt'IA R S D E N  
Fourth Annual Brass Band Contest {prpmoted by 
Marsden Brass Band), Saturday, June 16th. Test­
piece : " Mirella " (W. & R.).  First Prize, :£20 ; 
Second, £ 15 ; Third, £10 ; Fourth, £5. Test March : 
" The Wild West " (W. & R.) .  First Prize, £2 ; 
Second, £1 ; 'Phi rd. lOs. 
Ernest Wood, Sem·etary, 28, Royds Terrace, 
Marsden, Huddersfield. 
W I LL I NGTON 
A Brass Band Contest (promoted by Willington 
Silver Band) will  be held on Saturday, June 16th, 
1923. The 5().guinea " Strakers " Challenge Cup 
and Cash Prizes. Test-piece : " Sailor Songs " (W. 
& R. ) .  Adjudicator, Mr. Clifton Jones. Durh�tm 
County bands kindly note the date. 
W. Dawson, !Secretary, 11, Geo Terrace, Wil·  
l ington, Duham. 
R E DCAR 
Dorman's Redcar \Vorks Athletic Club Band 
Contest and Gala. A Grand Brass Band Contest 
will be h�ld on the Athletic Grounds, Dormans· 
town, Redcar, on June 23rd, when the following 
Cash P rizes will  be given. First, £ 30 and The 
'' Senior " Challenge Cup, value £ 100 ; Second, 
£20 ; Third, £ 10.  Specials will  be announced 
later. Test-piece : " Jessonda " (W. & R.) .  A 
first-class adjudicator will  be engaged. Special 
railway arrangements are being made. 
For particulars apply C. R. Oglesby, Hon. Sec., 
53, Broadway W . ,  Dormanstown, Redcar. 
S E LBY 
Selby Agricultural Society Show and 
Contest, Saturday, June 23rd. 
Entry Forms and further particulars later, 
Geo. H. Waddington, Armoury Road, Selby. 
Band 
from 
H. BAILEY, Sec. 
B UXTON THE UNIFORM CLOTHING &: EQUIPMENT CO., LTD., 
(Managing Director : Fuo W. EvANs). 5/1 0/1 1 ,  Clerkenwell Green, Farringdon Rd., London, E .C. 1 •  
Northern Repreaent�ttlve: M r  • .J .  C LA R KS O N .  
Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted 1:-y 
Burbage Silver Band), Saturday. July 28th. Test­
piece. " Sailor Songs " (W. & R . l  Details later. 
I. Gyte, Secretary, 39, West Street. 
K EAT & S O N S , Brass and M i l itary 
Mmt�?nur�!�e��1D!�!�:��-=!0,�:.�ers, Band Instruments 
H EN RY 
Contraotor8 and ManufaA>turora by Appointment to tho War Department, Indian and Egyptian Offloes, 
His Majeaty'e Army, Kavy, Territorial and C!olonlal Forces. 
By Special Appointment to the Head Quarters of 1he Chun:h Lads, Scoute and othsr Brlgadea. 
1 05 (Office), 103, 101 , MATTHIAS ROAD, LONDON, N. 1 6. 
I!STABLISH ED 1 795, 
BAND INSTRUMENTS AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 
CORNETS (New) 4, 4! and 5 G u i neas. 
Other Instruments at Proportionate Prices. 
SILVER PLATING, ENGRAVING AND ALL B.A.ND F ITTINGS. 
EASY TERMS to Ban d s  form i ng or augme n t i ng. O l d  I n stru ments in part 
payment. Send for any requirements. Instrament::� on A pproval, on Deposit. 
SCOUT S, C H U RCH LADS, BOYS' B R IGA D E S, &c.-Bugles, Trumpets, Drums. 
Flutes, and al l A ccessories, at Lowest Prices. 
BAN DS FITTED UP with total req uirements. EASY PAYM ENTS A RRANGED, 
We made 25,000 Bugles and Trumpets for the War and Military Purpoees, 
MOUTHPIECES.-H. K. & Sons, making as they do over 10,060 yearly have a wider e:<perience than any other firm, 
make a speciality of these, and oan turn a.ny Mouthpiece to cuetomer's own pat�rn or aesign without extra charge. 
oORNET MOUTHPIECES, extra-atoutl]f SIIYer-Nated, 4/· eauh. Other Instruments at Proportionate Pricee. 
The Zepbyr New Model-CORNET M UTE-al l Brass--Perfect Tone-True Pitch. 
Price 7/·, Postage 3d. Also for all other Inot.-uments. 
THE STANDARD MUTE for all Brass Instrument a.- Testimonials world-wide. 
TROMBONES and FRENCH HORNS very special. 
LARCE8T MAKERS of Bugles, Trumpets, Hunting, Coaoh, Mall, and Post Horns IN THE WORLD. 
tel IHOIId·Hand lnatlnlmenta, all makes. Complete Beta, £40 to £80. REPAIRS : Boat Work, Lowoat Prl-. 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, Letters : 105, MATTHIAS RD., LO N DO N ,  N. 1 6 .  
a t  PRE- WA R  PRICES. 
W HOLE STOCK R ED U C E D  P R IC ES 
SEND FOR COMPLETE LIST OF NEW AND SECOND - HAND INSTRUMENTS A N D  O U R  A P P R O V A L  T E R M S .  
Exa�np/es : 
Bb CORNET, New, Latest Model 
Eb T
M
ENOR HORN, New, Latest odel - -
Bb BARITONE, New, Latest Model 
Old Instruments Bou�ht or taken in part exchan�e. REPAIRS on th P e remises by Competent Workmen. 
45/-
63/-
70/-
A. BIND LEY ' 
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